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SIR L i o n e l was no friend 
to ceremony and the usual 
a ^ punctilio's of modern vi-
siting, So that our friends 
being introduced into his parlour 
b y an old grey-headed footman, 
were heartily welcoml'd by the ho-
nest knight, and presently seated 
round an hospitable oak table : 
Mr. WAtchtide however gain'd 
the place at his right hand, as due 
to his a g e ; and POLITIAN that 
at his left, who began the con-
versation, by observing there was 
nothing gave him greater pleasure 
than to fee a Servant like Sir Lio-
NEL's in any family " It al-
ways raises in me a high opini-
on of the Master as well as the 
Servant, and assures me no less of 
the humanity and constancy as the 
one than of the fidelity and ho-
nesty of the other. Yonrs, Sir 
LIONEL, is a perfect Adam ; he 
has indeed lost his teeth in your 
service, and I dare say, like that 
faithful old creature, would be 
ready to follow you 
To the last gasp a with truth 
and loyalty" 
« And so I believe he Would 
- March, 1 7 5 1 . 
(replied the old knight, with a 
Smile of tenderness,) he has liv'd 
in our family from a child, and 
been my constant attendant ; I 
have never known any part of 
life TOBIAS has not had a share 
in , and tho' 'tis true, l never un-
derwent great vicissitudes of fortune, 
yet in all my fortunes and in eve-
ry circumstance, I have found turn 
punctual and faithful to the last 
pitch, and more solicitous after my 
interest than any private one of 
bis own ; little regarding the ac-
quisition of wealth for h i m s e l f So 
long as be could add to mine, and 
preserve my wonted ^economy. I 
believe the poor fellow may have 
Saved Some two or three hundred 
pounds, least l should die, to he 
his Softer nurse in his old age, but 
that was needless, For I have taken 
care as him, and will never let him 
want whether l live or die.*' " And 
surely, Sir LIONEL, Said M r . 
W A T C H T I D E , nothing demands 
reward So wall as a faithful o ld Ser-
vant : A good one in our times is 
much to be priz 'd, but one that 
has liv'd his life in our Family, has 
Seen the several turns in our for-
B b tune, 
o See Asyon like it, Act H. Scene 3. 
l^o Old Servants 
tune. has enter 'd into our Several 
little interests, beheld our children 
grow up into man, and been a 
sort of meaner friend, ought to he 
respected with a kind of parental 
affection, and esteem'd with Social 
tenderness. " For my part, Says 
P A L A M E D E s , there is nothing 
gives me a greater opinion as my 
friends than to find the Same Smil-
ing menials attending whenever l 
visit them : As on the contrary, 
there is nothing offends me more 
than to fee Servants treated with 
haughty insult, -and new ones Suc-
ceeding in disagreeable and constant 
vicissitude. H o w ill does it become 
a lady, (how often have I blush'd 
to hear i t ? ) to perplex her com-
pany with the faults of her servants, 
and her own misfortues in meeting 
with such stupid wretches, whom 
she is perpetually potting into con-
fusion by snarling at their faults, 
hurrying 'em by her own impati-
ence, and making 'em commit ine-
vitable blunders by her own haste, 
imprudence and indiscretion ? For 
my part it seems to me the greatest 
rudeness to mention the affairs of 
servants in common conversation, 
but the very height of folly to 
tell 'em of their faults in public. 
and drive 'em to blushes and the 
utmost perplexity by ill natur'd re-
plies, Snappish commands, and ha-
sty peevish questions and answers. 
Gentleness and good-nature would 
do much, and that should he 
us'd in private : they should be 
treated like fellow-creatures, and 
drawn by the cords of love and 
tenderness : Passion should be ever 
avoided, and deliberate and emol-
lient advice prudently applied ; and 
if this will not do, the master can 
but dismiss the servant so unpro-
fitable, and provide one more ad-
vantageous.'' Y o u put me in mind 
PALAMEDES, replied H I L L A R I O , 
of an old friend of mine l am fre-
rreatly to be prized. 
quently obligld to visit : I never 
hear of the approrch of the foot-
man but I tremble : Fear and con-
sternation are ever in the fellow's 
brow when he enters, and be is 
sure to meet with some smart cuts 
as soon as he appears, which never 
fails to add to his confusion, and 
make him commit some odd blun-
der. He came in the other day 
with the tea things, when the lady, 
frowning cried out, " Ha fellow, 
what dost mean, Where's t'other 
wastecoat ? He starld, and faulter'd 
out trembling, Madam : — Pub. 
blockhead, says she, reach the tea-
chest ; upon which he went to the 
door for the tea-kettle : — " W h a t 
are you about, yon, says she—reach 
me that-—that there ;—he turning 
round, took up her work basket 
and brought her, which she receiv-
ing very coolly, return'd at his 
h e a d — h e , frighten'd, went to move 
off, and stumbling, threw down the 
tea-table and all her fine china : con-
ceive the consequence : for my part 
l was as much confounded as the 
fellow, and after things were a little 
compos'd, entertain'd all the time 
I stay'd with the blunders as this 
poor fellow, her present maids, and 
those for twenty years preceding." 
And such, my friend, said Sis 
L I O N E L , have I observed, is the 
manner as too many : I remem-
ber when I was a boy, my father 
used Constantly to exhort ^ me from 
using servants with familiarity, and 
advise me to treat 'em w ith civility 
and mildness. . 
I have ever observed that rule, and 
never had a servant depart from my 
family, unless to their long home, or 
a yoke-fellow, and one of my little 
farms. Indeed .almost my whole 
estate is occupied by my own ser-
vants, who are a kind of meaner 
stewards, and respect me with filial 
regard. I am never happier than 
when I take a little excursions a-
mongst 
All Servants how 
mongst them, see plenty smiling a-
round them, and all things in a flou-
rishing condition, die sure effects of 
fidelity and industry. " I suppose, 
Sir Lionel, said POLITIAN smi-
ling, you Seldom make any of those 
excursions without one silent view of 
a certain old castle, you know where.'* 
I take the hint POLITIAN, replied 
the good knight, and to let you fee 
how different the manner of Life amongst us young fellows was to what 
it is now, wall beg your patience a-
while, and give you a short narrative 
o f my but little variegated life. I 
can talk more freely of the glitter-
ing nothings about town, as NICAN -
DER is so kind as to withdraw from 
our company, engaged, I suppose, 
in some jovial piece of idle gallan-
try .—Know then my father, who 
held the same feat in parliament, and 
liv'd in the same dwelling both here 
and in the country with his son, was 
a man universally esteemed for his 
honesty, sound principles, and up-
right dealings. Heaven never Sa-
voured him with any more children 
than myself, which with a parent 
less sensible, might have proved my 
ruin : for an only child is common-
ly an undone favourite. M y father 
indeed, was over and above fond as 
me ; and I believe the more so, as I 
was the image of his beloved wife, 
whom he lost to gain me. But how 
much soever he doated on me, he 
let nothing necessary to my advan-
tage in future life be Omitted. On 
which account he placed me under 
the tuition of his good friend the 
minister of his parish, an honest sen-
sible, and pious man ; who, unlike 
the generality of modem tutors, took 
especial care to instruct me in all the 
social duties, and make me rather an 
adept in virtue and religion, than 
Latin and Greek ; not, by the bye, 
that these were forgot, each went 
hand in hand: for learning is never a 
foe to virtue. T h a t my education 
to be treated. 191 
might not he altogether private, my 
father prevailed upon two or three 
o f the neighbouring gentlemen to 
place their sons with bis, under the 
care of Mr. Meanwell ; for tho' I 
esteem a private education far the 
best, yet certainly some companions 
are absolutely necessary to Stimulate 
little bosoms, as well as amuse their 
vacant hours. Under Mr. Mean-
well, 1 pasted the first fourteen years 
of my life, not greatly distinguished 
for any remarkable adventures ; for 
I am none of your Jones and Pickles, 
and the like : I was principally noted 
for my gravity and sage demeanor ; 
arid when a boy, dignified with the 
name of the grave young man, a 
title that pleased my father much. 
who, prepossessed with a parent's 
fondness, was strongly of opinion I 
should make a judge or a lord chan-
cellor: a failing very common with 
parents, and often of very pernici-
ous consequence. However, gentle-
men, as you fee, I baulked them all. 
T o proceed—My tutor, thinking 
me now fit for a college with my 
good father, attended me to that ex-
cellent university Cambridge, where 
I was admitted in the degree of fel-
low-commoner.' Notwithstanding 
which, I thought it my business 
there to apply to my Studies,^ and 
make improvement my sole aim. 
T o which. end l read much, and 
kept little company, save with the 
graver dons, and men of most Soli-
dity : tho' I must confess to you, I 
was often deceived by a grave and 
Solemn outside, and found the coun-
tenance a very fallacious index of 
mind, verifying often an observati-
on, I think of Dryden's— " That 
there are who warlting wit affect 
gravity, and go by the name of solid 
men : and a solid man is, in plain 
English, a solid, solemn fool ;*' so, 
to confess the truth, I often found it. 
Upon my return into the country 
the first vacation, remarks were con-
B b 2 Stantly 
l t ^ An Account of Sir LIONEL, aud a Sonnet of his. 
stantly made upon my improve-
ment ; my wigs were observed to 
be more polite, my cloaths better 
cut, and my shoes more genteel 
than usual : in short the whole coun-
try rung with praises of the young 
'Squire. I was now , as a col-
legian, permitted to visit with my 
father, and introduced into all com-
panies, which l own pleased me 
much, as l noted by that means 
the different humours of men, a 
custom always greatly pleasing to 
me : and tho' I seldom spoke in 
company, I never failed of commu-
nicating all my observations to my 
father. It happened one day we 
were to visit a widow lady, who 
lived just by us, and was remarka-
ble no less for her good economy 
and pious way of life, than for her 
sine daughter. I had been so little 
used to the company of ladies, the 
thoughts of the visit gave me a good 
deal of perplexity, and nothing but 
ideas of ill behaviour, awkwardness 
and rusticity ran in my head : full 
of these fears we approached the 
house, and when we were introduc-
ed, my heart throbb'd, my colour 
came, and I was ail confusion : l 
fat down, but saw neither mother 
nor daughter. T h e old lady and 
my father presently entered into dis-
course, while the young one and 
myself Sat mute : but the conversa-
tion Soon turning upon me and the 
university, l ventured to look up 
and answer a question or two Mrs. 
Somerville asked me : grown holder 
by degrees, l at length adventured 
to steal a side-long glance at the 
young lady, who by accident was 
just doing the Same at me :' but bow, 
my friends, shall I describe to you 
the emotions I then felt ; they were 
painful, they were pleasing, and 
such as l had never known before, 
and consequently could not account 
for then. However I found such 
Satisfaction in looking at the young 
lady, that I scarce moved my eyes 
from her all the time I stayed, and 
departed with strange and uneasy. 
reluctance. As we passed home 
my tongue ran very volub ly in 
praise of the mother and daughter, 
but particularly the latter ; on which 
my father gave me a significant 
look, and cryed, " Well , well, 
" Lee, 'tis no martet, she's a very 
« deserving girl, and of a good fa-
<< mily :" I did not well understand 
him ; but all the evening, and all 
the night, did nothing but dream o f 
miss Somerville ; and in the morning, 
when writing, was carried by a kind 
of involuntary impulse into the fol-
lowing lines, which, as they are al-
most the only efforts of my muse, I'll 
give you, and with them conclude 
my prattle, with which I suppose 
you are sufficiently tired : and if 
ever you do set my tongue a tun-
ing again, lookee, you shall he 
plagued with as long an old man's 
tale. 
T o So-the all-beautiful Charlotte 
merville. 
" Whenas l view'd with ravish'd 
" y i wonderment, 
" Earth's every beauty and each 
" landskip gay : 
" T o heav'n my admiration I up-
" sent, 
" And deem'd nought her could 
" beauteous be as they : 
" But when my eyes up to the bea-
" v'ns did stray, 
« And view'd all glorious walk-
" ing thro' the sky 
" T h e gorgeous fun, my wonder 
" flew that way, 
" Compar'd with that great sight 
" ail glories d i e : ' 
<< For what ( methought) with it 
" could dare to vie ? 
" Ah me, l had not then, fair 
" maid, beheld 
« T h y 
wrong to write of one's self. 
" T h y blooming cheeks and either 
<< Sparkling eye, 
<• Those worthier wnoder than 
"'earth's gayest field : 
« These lovelier than each light that 
" rolls on high, 
" W h o views new lives, and yet 
" who views must die. 
They all join'd in commanding 
Sir Lionel's Sonnet, and insisted 
upon his finishing the history he had 
begun hereafter, as he had great-
ly raised their expectations : he 
promised So to do, observing a man 
may tell his adventures amongst 
friends seasonably enough : tho' he 
thought the humour of publishing 
lives now adays, rather too hack-
ney'd : I'll read you a letter, fays 
HILARIO, I receiv'd from a friend, 
whom I intreated to give me Some 
account of his life. 
Dear Sir, 
1 ' Don't remember any author that 
I has wrote professedly on himself, 
except our great Cowley r and in-
deed, the Subject is of Such a na-
ture, that Sew people are more in-
clinld to think wcll os the perform-
ance, than the author pleasld to com-
pose it : " I t is a hard and nice 
subject Sor a man to write of him-
self : it grates his own heart to fay 
any thing of disparagement, and 
the reader's ears to hear any thing 
of praise of him.'' For a man to 
write any thing to his own dispraise, 
is as absurd as to commend him-
SclS ; each Springs Srom the Same 
principle, and vanity, that universal 
passion, is equally the origin of 
both. So that l think we may very 
reasonably conclude, a man ought 
never to write of himfelf, no more 
than a poet rehearse his own poems : 
for such is the universally prevail-
ing envy of mankind, that if the 
author repeats lem with due em-
phasis and proper delivery, he is 
esteemld cox-comically fond of, and 
pleasld with his own performances ; 
i f they are repeated without due 
life and Spirit, their beauty and 
nerves arc entirely lost. — - — But if 
a man ought never to write on 
himself, what then shall we Say to 
our modern apologists ? la it not 
idle in them too, to trouble the 
world with unaffecting rehearsals o f 
an unprofitable life ? Trnly l think 
it So t And a folly too much fa-
vouring of dear^elS-regard : l know 
not what I have to do with the 
private Scenes oS another man's life. 
or what tight that man has to us 
Sume to himself so great importance 
as to make his life a publick con-
cern. Indeed there are amongst us 
some who have had admirable suc-
cess in that method of writing. 
The life of Mr. Cibber is a very 
well wrote and unaffected piece, 
full of good reflections, rules for the 
stage, and many notable circum-
stances that render it useful and a-
greeable. But few must dare to 
hope for that Success : And on the 
whole, even Success in Such a case 
Seems in a good meaSure shaded by 
the too great presumption of the 
important fame-seeher. Casur has 
written his own commentaries ; and 
therein shewld his exquisiteness oS 
judgment. For Casur that Sought 
never appears in Cesar that wrote ; 
nor does the impartial author shew 
himSelf thro' all that excellent work, 
insomuch that one would imagine 
he had abstracted all Self-love out of 
his constitution, or at least, placed 
himfelf in the character of seme i m -
partial by-Stander, while be com-
piled the history of his own grand ex-
ploits. 
For my own part, (and I believe 
it is so with you too, and most o f 
us) when I set down to read any 
thing on the subject of himfelf, 
written by an author, I generally 
find myself in sear for him, and in a 
good 
19^ 
tgood measure prejudiced against his 
assertions ; particularly if in his 
own favour ; when indeed they 
rarely prove much. Even Pope's 
Epistle to Arbuthnot, which hat cer-
tainly many excellent things in it 
dispieafes me most of all his pieces, 
and I imagine chiefly beoauSe be 
himfels is the Subject, or more per-
haps on acconnt oS that impor-
tant air he assumes in justifying his 
own conduct Let his admirels say 
what they will, there Surely appears 
ail thro' it a very high degree of ' 
vanity, and a thorough conSeffion 
os bis gond opinion of lumfclf, and 
that which he thought the world 
had. nay, more that they ought to 
have of h i m . When you have read 
m y Sentiments on this matter, don't 
wonder I refuse complying with 
your farther request. 
I am, &c. 
C . 
Your amour with miss Charlotte, 
laid P o L 1 T e A N, will be a good 
Introduction, Sir L i o N E L, to a 
paper from the R A M a L E a , writ-
ten, l as apprehend, not only from 
the introduction, but the benevolent 
manner, by the humane author of 
Clarissa 
o Fesreunda culpa Seeula Nuptias 
Primum inquinavere, & genus, & 
demos, 
Hoe Fonte derivata elades 
In Fa.riam PopU.Umque stuxit. 
Her-
t ^ H E reader is indebted for this 
day's entertainment, to an 
author from whom the age has re-
The Forwardness of Ladies decried. 
ceiVed greater favours, who has en-
larged the knowledge of human 
nature, and taught the passions to 
move at the command of virtue. 
To the R A M E L E R . 
^ 7 H E N the Spectator was first 
y I published in single papers, it 
gave me so much pleasure. that it is 
one of the favourite amusements o f 
my age to recollect it ; and when I 
reflect on the foibles of those times> 
as defcribed in that useful work, 
and compare them with the vices 
now reigning among us, I cannot 
but wish that you would oftener 
take cognizance of the manners o f 
the better half of the human Species, 
that if your precepts and observati-
ons he carried down to posterity. 
the Spectators may shew to the 
rising generation what were the 
fashionable follies of their grandmo-
thers, the Rambler of their mothers, 
and that from both they may draw 
instruction and warning. 
When I read those Spectators 
which took notice os the misbeha-
viour of young women at church. 
by which they vainly hope to at-
tract admirers, l used to pronounce 
such forward young women Seekers, 
in order to distinguish them by a 
mark of infamy from those who had 
patience and decency to stay till 
they are fought. But I have lived 
to fee Such a Change in the manners 
o f women, that l would now he 
willing to compound with them for 
that name, although l then thought 
it disgraceful enough, if they would 
deserve no worse ; since now they 
are 
o First there flagitious times 
(Pregnant with unknown crimes,^ 
Conspire to violate the nuptial hed 
From which polluted head 
Infectious Streams o f crowding fans began, 
And thro' the Spurious breed and guisry nation ran. 
R o s c o l e M e l s . 
19^ The Forwardness of 
are t o o generally given uo to ne-
gligence of domestick business, to 
idle amusements, and to wicked 
rackets, without any fettled view at 
all but of squandering time. 
In the time of the Spectator, ex-
cepting sometimes an appearance in 
the ring, sometimes at a good chosen 
play, sometimes on a visit at the 
bouse of a grave relation, the young 
ladies contented themfelves to he 
Sound employed in domestick duties ; 
Sor then routs, drums, balls, assem-
blies, and Such like markets for 
women were not known. Modesty 
and diffidence, gentleness and meek-
nefs, were looked upon as the ap-
propriate virtues and characteristick 
graces of the sex. And i f a forward 
Spirit pushed itself into notice, it 
was exposed in print as it deserved. 
The churches were almost the on-
ly places wbere fingle women were 
to be Seen by strangers. Men went 
thither expecting to see them ; and 
perhaps too much for that eanly 
purpose. But some good often re-
sulted, however improper was their 
motion. Both fexes were in the 
way of their duty. The man must 
be abandoned indeed, who loves not 
gnndness in another ; nor were the 
young fellows of that age so whol-
ly lost to a fenfe of tight, as pride 
and conceit has since made them 
affect to be. When therefore they 
Saw a fair-one whose decent behavi-
our and cbearsul piety shewed her 
earnest in her first duties, they had 
the less doubt, judging politically 
only, that she would have a con-
scientious regard to her Second. 
W i t h what ardor have I Seen watch-
ed sot, the rising of a kneeling beau-
ty ^ And what additional charms 
has devotion given to her recommu-
nicated features ? 
The men were osten the better for 
what they heard Even a Saul was 
once found prophefying among the 
prophets whom he had Set out to 
Ladies decried. 
destroy. To a man thus put into 
gond humour by a pleaslng object. 
religion irself looked more amiably. 
The Men Seekers of the Spectator's 
times loved the ho ly place for the 
object's sake, and loved the object 
for her suitable behaviour in it. 
Reverence mingled witb their love, 
and they thought that a young lady 
of such good principles must be ad-
dressed only by the man, w h o at 
least made a shew os good principles. 
whether his heart was c^uite right or 
not. Nor did the young lady's beha-
viour, at any time of' the Service 
lessen this reverence Her eyes were 
her own, her ears the preachers. 
W o m e n are always most observed. 
when they Seem themfelves least to 
obServe, or to lay out Sor observati-
on. The Eye os a respectful leaver 
loves rather to receive confidence 
Srom the withdrawn eye oS the Sair-
one, than to find itself obliged to 
retreat, 
W h e n a young gentleman's us 
sections was thus laudably engaged. 
he pursued its natural dictates t 
Keeping then was a rare, at least 
a Secret and Scandalous vice, and a 
wife was the summit oShis wishes. 
Rejection was now dreaded, and 
pre -engagement apprehended. A 
woman whom he loved, he was 
ready to think must be admired by 
all the world. His Sears, his uncer-
tainties, his increased love. Every 
enquiry he made into the lady's do-
mestick excellence, which, when a 
wife is to be chofen, will surely nut 
be neglected, confirmed him in his 
choice. He opens his heart to a 
common friend, and honestly dis-
covers the state oS his Sortune His 
friend applies to those oS the yonsag 
lady, whose parents, iS they ap-
prove his proposals, disclose them 
to their daughter. She perhaps is 
not an absolute stranger to the pat-
si on oS the young gentleman. His 
eyes, his assiduities bis con-
stant 
Tticir Distert 
stant attendance at a church, 
whither, till of late, he used seldom 
to come, and a thousand little ob-
servances that he paid her, had ve-
ry probably first forced her to re-
gard, and then inclined her to fa-
vour him. 
That a young lady should he in 
love, and the love o f the young 
gentleman undeclared, is an hetero-
doxy which prudence, and even po-
licy, must not allow. But thus ap-
plied to, she is all resignation to 
her parents. Charming resignation, 
which inclination opposes not. 
Her relations applaud her for 
ber duty ; friends meet; points 
are adjusted ; delightful perturba-
tions, and hopes, and a few lover's 
fears, sill up the tedious Space, till 
an interview is granted ; for the 
young lady had not made herself 
cheap at public places. 
The time of interview arrives. 
She is modestly reserved ; he is not 
confident. H e declares his passion, 
the consciousness oS her owm worth 
and his application to her parents, 
take Srom her any doubt of his 
fineeriry ; and she owns herself 
obliged to him for his good opi-
nion. The enquiries of her friends 
into his character, have taught 
her, that bis good opinion deserves 
to be valued. 
She tacitly allows of his future 
visits ; he renews tbem ; the re-
gard of each for the other is con-
firmed ; and wben he presses for 
the favour of her ' hand, he receives 
a 'declaration of an entire acquies-
cence with her duty, and a modest 
acknowledgement of esteem for 
him. He applies to her Parents 
therefore for a near day ; and thinks 
himsclf under obligation to them 
. f o r the chearful and affectionate 
manner with which they receive 
bis agreeable application. 
Wi th this profpect of suture hap-
piness, the marriage is celebrated. 
tee of Behaviour 
G tabulations pour in from every 
quarter. Parents and relations on 
both Sides, brought acquainted in 
the course oS the courtship, can re-
ceive the happy coupla w ith coun-
tenances illumined, and joy fid 
hearts. 
The brothers, the sisters, the 
friends of one family, are the bro-
thers, the sisters, the friends of the 
other. Their two families thus 
made one, are the world to the 
young couple. Their home is 
the place of their principal de-
light, nor do they even occasional-
ly quit it, but they find the plea-
sure of returning to it augmented in 
proportion to the time of their ab-
sence from it. 
Oh Mr. Rambler ! forgive the 
talkativeness of an old man ! when 
I courted and married my Latitia, 
then a blooming beauty, every thing 
passed just so 1 but how is the case 
now ^ The ladies, maidens, wives. 
and widows are engrossed by places 
of open resort, and general enter-
tainment which fill every quarter of 
the metropolis, and being constantly 
frequented, make home irkfome. 
Breakfasting -places, dining -places. 
routs, drums, concerts, balls, plays, 
operas, maSquerades for the evening, 
and even for all night. And lately, 
publick Sales of the goods of broken 
house-keepers, which the general 
dissoluteness of manners hat contri-
buted to make very frequent, come 
in as anotber Seasonable relief to 
these modern time-killers. In the 
Summer there are in every "country-
town assemblies ; Tunbridge, Bath, 
Cheltenham, Scarborough ! What 
eXpence as dress and equipage is re-
quired to qualify the frequenters for 
such emulous appearance? 
By the natural infection of exam-
ple, the lowest people have places 
of sixpenny resort, and gaming tables 
Sor pence. Thus servants ate now 
induced to fraud and dishhonesty, to 
Support 
In this and the frrmtr ^ e , noted and censured. 
Support extravagance, and Supply those who render their company so 
their losses. cheap ? 
.As to the ladies who frequent And what, after ail, is the be 
thofe publick places, they are not nefit which the gay coquet obtains 
ashamed to shew their faces wherever by her flutters ? As she is ap-
men dare g o , nor blush to try who proachable by every man without 
Shall Stare most impudently, or who requiring, I will not lay incense or 
shall laugh loudest on the publick adoration, but even common com-
walks. The young Sellows buzz plaiSance, every Sop treats her as 
about them as flies about a car- upon the level, looks upon her light 
case, and they hear with greediness airs as invitations, and is on the 
foolish things which they think pret- watch to take the advantage : She 
ty. They believe the men in ear- has companions indeed, but no lea-
nest ; and the men, to gratify the vers ; Sor love is respectful and ti-
pride and conceit which are raised morons ; and where among all her 
by such eusy conquests, ridicule them followers will she find a husband ? 
for their credulity, Set, dear Sit, before the youtha 
The men who wonld make good sul, the g a y , the inconsiderate, the 
httfbands, if they visit those places, contempt as well as the danger to 
are frighted at wedlock, and resolve which they are exposed At one 
to live single, except they are bought time or other, women, not utterly 
at a very high price. T h e y can thoughtless, will be convinced of the 
be fpectators of ail that pastes, and justice of your censure, and the 
i f they please, more than Spectators. charity of your instruction. But 
at the cXpence os others. T h e com- should your expostulations and re-
pan ion of an evening, and the com- proofs have no effect upon those 
panion for life, require very differ- who are far gone in fashionable 
ent qualifications. T w o thousand folly, they may be retailed from 
pounds in the last age, with a do- their moutha • to their nieces, mar-
mestick wife, would go farther than riage will not often have entitled 
ten thousand in this. Yet settle- these to Daughters, when they, 
mentS are expected, that often, to a the meteors of a day, find them-
mercantile man especially, Sink a felves elbowed off the stage of vani-
fortune into nseledheft ; and pin- ty by other stutterers ; for the most 
money is stipulated sot, which admired women cannot have many 
makes a wise independent, and de- Tunheidge, many Bath Seasons to 
stroys love, by putting it out oS a blaze in ; since even fine Saces 
man's power to lav any 'obligation often. seen, are less regarded than 
upon her, that might engage grati- new faces, the proper punishment 
tude, and kindle affection t When of showy girls, for rendering t hem-
to all this the card-tables are added, Selves so impolitickly cheap. 
bow can a pandent man think o f l am, Sir, &c. 
marrying ! As I am one of the fraternity, 
And when the worthy men know said PA L A M s D a s, you'll perhaps 
nut where to find wives, must not think it fclf-interest that I cannot 
the sex be left to the foplings, the help approving the znal that hat 
coxcombs, the libertines of the age, bern shewn in the student for the 
whom they hclp to make such ? benefit os the clergy : here is ano-
And need even these stretches mar- ther letter in this number which 
ry to en lay the conversation of I'll read you. 
March C c Brother 
19^ Letter on the Scheme caleulated 
Brother Student, 
' ^ 7 H E N I faw the Scheme pub-
^ Iished in the sourtb number 
o f your miscellany calculated to pro-
vide for the widows of our clergy who 
were left in distress, the necessity and 
importance of it made me helieve, 
that it would directly be carried 
into execution. The narratives you 
have given us to enforce this fcheme, 
are, l seat, too well grounded, as 
the many of my brethren, with 
whom l have talkld on this sub-
ject, have each of them seperately 
avowld, that they knew the unhap-
py persons, whose calamities you 
(or your correspondents) have paint-
ed So pathetically. For my own 
part, I am thoroughly convincld, 
that many Similar instances may be 
produced from every one's own ex-
perience ;—which call aloud Sor re-
dress ;—which appeal to the consci-
ences oS every Sellow-labourer, from 
the curate to the diocesan ; which 
by the voice oS nature bid them at 
least remember they are men, if 
they can forget they should he 
christians. 
The clergy in general having 
been invited to give their opinions 
on the matter in question, I thought 
it not improper to feral you my 
own history, instead oS animadver-
sions, in some sort to justify the pro-
posal. For if it appear that a cler-
gyman, neither by vice or impru-
dence has invited poverty into bis 
house, but could not with the ut-
most prudence and circumspection 
bar her entrance or dislodge the un-
welcome guest, his relict, I am 
persuaded, will be thought to have 
a just title to relies as well as p i-
ty. That this is my case, let hea-
ven witness for me, as my relati-
on is true. 
Mv father was an honest coun-
try farmer : he had a numerous 
family, whom he decently main-
tained by his industry. M y self, 
being the Seventh Son, was of course 
brought up to learning ; and every 
old woman in the parish predicted. 
that I should be a bushop, before I 
died. Sir J O H N G o o D H E A R T . 
our landlord, undertook to defray the 
expence of my education : accord-
ingly, after I had pail thro' the 
sehool-discipline, I was Sent as a 
commoner to Oxford, where my 
generous henefactor Supported me in 
a manner equal to my station ;—and 
allow me to say, l did not go there 
Sor nothing. Soon after I bad taken 
my batchelor's degree, my patron 
died, and his estate devolvld to a ne-
phew. The good man ^thinking 
dependanCy a rye on behaviour ) 
made no provision for me in his 
will, but earnestly recommended me 
to bis Successor. He, I must own. 
was at first very civil to me t but 
his remittances at length became 
Sew and uncertain ; and I, being of 
a proper age, enterld into holy or-
ders for a support. The Souire. in-
deed, took me into his house, where 
I had rather the name, than the 
office of chaplain. I bad nothing 
to do but to fay grace at meals ; 
for the squire was no methodic, 
and hated the pomp of daily pray-
ers in the family. A s I livld with-
out reserve, and made one in the 
diversions, I could have rubbld on 
well enough ; but not being able to 
ge t any money of the squire,—— 
and having nothing but twenty 
pounds a year for serving the parish 
church, which barely kept me in 
clothes and pocket-money,——my 
peace was ton often disturbld with 
billets from Oxford, with the civil 
phrase o^ • Sir, I want to make up 
a sum.' However, I soon cbangld 
my situation t — m y patron was 
obaigld to go abroad for the recove-
ry of bis bealtb ; or in other words, 
he bad run out his estate by that 
fashionable vice, wh ich is so finely 
fatiriz'd 
To provide f o r distrest Clergymen^ Wedows. t ^ 
Satirized in a poem lately publish- true, I had the use of the parsonage 
ed (and, I am told, by one of vour 
society) callld Newmarket, a Satire. 
As I did not those to follow him, 
I was recommended to a neigh-
bouring noblemen, who gave me 
the honourable badge of a searf, 
and made me his chaplain. His 
lordship was very humane, very 
charitable, and very religious,—— 
but withal, not a little vain. By 
bis bounty I freed myself from the 
importunity os duns ; and as he 
bad some livings in his gift, I was 
in constant expectation of prefer-
ment. M y life was as agreeable as 
I could wtsh t I gave nobody of-
fence, and respect was always piaid 
to my cloth. One thing, indeed, 
Somewhat disgusted me : — m y lord 
would often amuSe himself in mak-
ing Sermons, which he would get 
m e to preach, and at dinner lay 
traps Sor the company 's commenda-
tions. Well—at length my hopeswere 
crowned t — a pretty considerable liv-
ing became vacant t — I obtained the 
promise o f it but alas ! how un-
certain are human affairs^—Before 
m y presentation was Signed, my 
patron was suddenly taken off ; and 
the right os gift berng then invested 
in a stranger, I had the morti-
fication to see my lord's corpse bo-
tied by another in the very thureh, 
which I hoped to have possessed 
from his bounty. 
I was now thrown npon the w ide 
world, poor, friendless, and forlorn 1 
my whole stock amounting to little 
more than thirty pounds bequeathed 
me for mourning. 
T h e fat pluralist. who as it were, 
ftepr into my place, to make me 
amends, appointed me bis curate; 
but in driving the bargain he took 
advantage of my necessities to beat 
me down to three pounds less than 
the bishop would have allowed me, 
and forced me to put up with twen-
t y seven pounds per annum. ' T t s 
house ; but tho' my master receiv-
ed a large sum for dilapidations, he 
would not Spare a farthing; which 
obliged me to lay out my own mo-
ney from time to time to make it 
barely habitable 
I shall not trouble you with an ac-
count oS my manner oS living, which 
you must imagine was very frugal ; 
and no one, but those in the same 
situation, can believe it possible ev-
en to Subsist on So Small an income-
I indeed danced attendance on the 
heir of my old lord, in hopes at last 
os getting something ; — but affairs 
were Strangely altered Whenever 
I came, I met with a cold reception ; 
and as often as I could afford to dine 
there, the Servants (who saw l was 
no favourite with the master) would 
Scarce uSe me with common decen-
cy. T h e y would never give me a 
clean plate, without asking Sor it ; — 
if I desired mixt berr, they gave me 
ail Small ;—and at every bit I put 
into my mouth, they would jog one 
another's eibows, and leer at me 
with a side-look, that Seemed to say. 
mind how the parson lays it in. A f -
ter thirteen years living on a curacy, 
I at length was honoured with a 
fmail living, the yearly income os 
which did not amount to above 
fifty pounds. Upon this 1 maintain-
ed myself very handSomely ; bot as 
it pleasld God to afflict me with an 
ill state oS health. I—(can I be 
blamed t)—marryed a neighbouring 
clergyman's daughter, who might 
assist me as a nurfe, as well as comfort 
me as the partner oS my cares. W e 
have ever since lived together as 
happily as we could wish ; — b o t tho' 
I have no family, Since I cannot 
hope to live much longer, the 
thoughts oS leaving her quite desti-
tute, torments me with inexpressible 
anx iety .— 
But tere I will beg leave to end, 
C c a 
lest 
^OO Journey to the 
lest the reflection on her unavoidable 
misery, should make me Spin - out 
this letter beyond a due length. 
Jan. 20. I am yours, &c. 
175o. 
Mr. W A T C l t T l D ^ observed 
the Scheme was good, and might he 
os great Service to be put in execu-
tion : but, pray, fays be, what 
think yon of this affair here in 
the Gentleman's Magazine ? I'll 
read it you. 
Mr. I r a AN, 
public attention has been 
L drawn to the black-lead 
mines in Cumberland, called the 
Wad, by the account of their having 
been plundered, which has lately 
appearld in the papers : but as yet 
they have not been described, and 
though it is not known that there is 
any other mine of the Same kind 
in the world, yet, l believe, they 
have never been visited with a view 
to natural history, except by my-
felf, and some gentlemen who 
went with me. I, therefore, fend 
you the following nartative of onr 
journey and' discoveries, which, I 
hope, will be acceptable to your 
readers. "^ours, &c. G . S. 
S^" Had long intended a journey to 
the Wad, and had often been 
prevented from effecting it by un-
favourable weather, and other ac-
cidents ; but in the beginning o f 
August, i 749, I Set out from Wig-
ton, in company with two or three 
friends, and had appointed others 
to meet us from Cockyrmeuth, who 
vraited only sor my mcilage to Set 
out ; for as this expedition had 
been long projected, they had de-
termined to bear me company.— 
FrOm Ws^-tou, in about three hours, 
we arriyed at Or-thwaite, a Small 
village under mount Sklddow : a 
sudden storm os rain obliged us to 
^lsck Lead Mines ; 
take shelter in a little alehouse at 
this place. and an uninterrupted 
series os bad weather kept us pri-
soners near a week ; however, as 
the neighbouring clergymen cha-
ritably visited ua every day, we 
did not much suffer by -onr con-
finement, Here tire gentlemen 
from Coekermouth joined us on the 
first fair morning ; and the aster-
noon being clear, we agreed to 
meet the next morning at the 
Royal- Oak in Kefwt, a market 
town on the south side of Skiddew. 
This mountain, which I had visi-
ted the year before, is a fissile ab-
sorbing slate : this slate is flaked 
off with a kind of wedge, peculi-
arly adapted to the work, in quar-
ries near the top of the mountain. 
and is conveyed down to the plain 
by laborers, in a machine so con-
trived as to be carried upon the 
shoulder, the man walking upright : 
in these machines each man car-
ries as much as would load a C u m -
berland cart ; but having by long 
tile learnt to improve the advan-
tage afforded by the declivity of 
the mountain, they descend with 
little labour, and less hazard. 
Skiddew is undoubtedly one o f 
the highest mountains in Britain ; 
the declivity from white water dash, 
at the foot, to the Summit, mea-
sures near 5ooo yards, but the 
perpendicular height cannot he 
much more than one Sourth of 
that meafure. The neighbouring 
mountains are all very high, and 
the greater part terminate in crag-
gy precipices, that have the ap-
pearance oS huge Sragments of 
rock, irregularly heaped on one a-
norher ; but in the prospect round, 
nature hat lavished Such variety o f 
beauty, as can Scarce be believed 
upon report, or imagined by the 
most luxuriant faney. The plains 
of Bastngthttraite, watered by a 
fine lake, appear like a paradise to 
^OO Journey to the ^lsck 
the west ; and the islands that lie 
interspersed among the windings of 
Darwent, and the lake of KSwit, 
exceed description ; beyond these, to 
the south, he the mountains of 
Barrowdale, which are yet higher 
than Skiddew : T h e western seas, 
die Iste of Man, all the South coast 
oS Scot/and, and the mountains os 
Pernygent and Ingleborongh, in 
Yorkshire, diversify other parts of 
this delightful landscape. T h e 
spot upon which 1 stood, is one in-
tire shiver of slate, and the pre-
cipice to the westward is frightful. 
T h e p l :n.s of Skiddew are the 
myrtle-berries, generally called 
blackberries, the vitis idea of D io-
Socrides. mofsberries, great variety 
oS mosses, and among others, the 
musCus Squammosas pulcher dgiratus 
oS Tournlfort. 
O n Friday morning, pursuant 
to our appointment, we Set out 
from Orthwaiteo, and our Coeker-
mouth friends Sell in with us hesore 
we reached Kel'wic ; so that we 
stayed there no longer than was 
necessary to hire a guide, and con-
fequently I had no time for criti-
cal examination. It is distant from 
Orthwaite seven computed miles, 
and forms the west fide of the 
bale of Skiddow ; it is skirted 
with the lake of Bastngthwaite, 
which is about one mile wide, 
and five miles long, and on the 
opposite fide Widehope sells, with 
thcir impending wands, form a 
very pleasing and romantic appear-
ance. T h e town seems to be an-
cient, and the poorer inhabitants 
Lead Mines ; 
subsist chiefly b y stealing, or clan-
destinely buying of those that Steal. 
the black-lead, which they sell to 
Jews and other hawkers. 
Near Kestwic is also another 
lake about two miles broad, and 
four miles long, in wh ich several 
beautiful islands are interspersed^ 
but not inhabited by German m i-
ners, as was asserted by a won. 
tby brother of yours lately defunct. 
W a e a I saw them, they 
were so many Ortygias, or islands 
of Calypso, covered with beautiful 
woods, which were then felling. 
O n one of thefe, called L a d y -
Island, lord Derwentwater had for-
merly a castle, now in ruins, intend-
ed to prevent the depredations which 
were frequently committed by the 
Seotts before the union. 
W e lest Kefwic at nine in the 
morning, and would have proceed-
ed by water, and Sent our horses 
overland, but this way of travailing 
would have cost us more time than 
we could astord. O n our left, in 
the way from Kefwic, a ridge os 
rude craggy rocks extended near 
four miles ; on our tight was Kelwicrk 
lake, and beyond it a group of pyra-
midicad hills, which formed an un-
common appearance. At the head 
of Kefwick lake, the Darwent is 
contracted to a narrow rivet, and 
runs between two precipices, cover-
ed with wood to the top, the per-
pendicular height os which is Boo 
yards. O n approaching this place. 
we imagined it to be our ne plus 
r lera, but our guide soon convinced 
us that we were mistaken. O n the 
west 
^ Thwai t is the Saxon word Sor pasture, andthe prepofition is an appe/la-
tlve, sometimes derived Srom a proper name, and sometimes foom a quality ; 
thus Milk wa i t , er Mickle-thwait, is great pasture, &e.. 
4 The writer means the Universal, or London Magazine ; for both have 
given descriptions of this country, so void of truth, that they are, as to these 
parti, selo de fe.—They have not the right number. of churches in Carlisle, 
and both make large and fair towns, where there ate not three houses together. 
The neighbouring 
west fide of the Darwent, in this 
Herculean straight, and directly un-
der one of thefe Stupendous preci-
pices, lies the village of Grange. 
The white prominent rocks which 
were discovered at an immense 
height, thro' the apertures oS the 
wood, would have Silled a poetical 
imagination with the ideas of the 
Dryades, the Baecham in remotis, .and 
other fables of antiquity. Here we 
were obliged many times to alight 
the gut being very rocky, and the 
mountains would indeed have been 
impassible, if the river had not made 
away. 
W e had now reached the Bow-
ders stone of Barrowdale, which is 
much the largest stone in England, 
being at least equal in size to a first 
rate man of war ; it lies close by the 
road-side, on the right hand, and 
seems to have been a fragment de-
tached Srom the impending precipice 
above, by lightning or Some other 
accident. From hencewe had good 
road through groves of hazel, which 
in this vale, as there is no occasion 
for hedges, grow very large, and 
bear excellent nuts. 
Before we come to Barrowdale 
chapel, which is situated on the lest, 
the vally expands, and the two 
streams divide, which form the 
Darwent by their union. The area 
of Barrowdale chapel is Scarce equal 
to that of a pigeon cote, and much 
less ; we now entered another nar-
rOYv valley, which winded through 
mountains that were totaily barren, 
and in about an hour we arrived at 
Seathwaite, which is just under the 
mines, and, as near as I can com-
pute, about ten miles distant from 
Kefwick The fcene that now pre-
sented itSelf was the most frightful 
that can he conceived; we had a 
mountain to climb for above 7oo 
yards, in a direction so nearly per-
pendicular, that we were in doubt 
whether we should attempt it ; how-
Mountains described. 
ever, recovering our resolution, we 
left our horses at a little house 
that stond by itSelf, on she utmost 
verge of the county, and approach-
ed the mountain. The precipices 
were surprisingly variegated with 
apices, prominencies, spouting jets 
of water, Cataracts, and rivers that 
were precipitated from the cliffs with 
an alarming noise. 
One of these rivers we passed, 
over a wretched foot-bridge, and 
Soon ofter began to climb ; we had 
not ascended far hefore we perceiv-
ed some persons at a great distance 
above us, who seemed to he very 
buSy, though we could not distin-
guish what they were doing ; as Soon 
as they Saw us, they hastily left 
their work, and were running away, 
but by a signal made by our guide, 
who probably was but too well ac-
quainted with them, they returned 
to the number of eighteen. W e 
came up to them after an hour of 
painsul and laborious travelling, and 
perceived them to be digging with 
mattocks and other Instruments, in 
a great heap os clay and rubbish, 
where mines had heen formerly 
wrought ; but tho' they were now 
neglected by the proprietors, as af-
fording nothing worth the search. 
yet these fellows could generally 
clear six or eight shillings a day, 
and Sometimes more. 
The black lead is Sound in heavy 
lumps, Some of which are hard, 
gritty, and of fmail value, others 
soft and of a fine texture. The hill 
in which it is found is a dirty brittle 
clay, interspersed with Springs, and 
in Some places shivers of the rock. 
The hazel grows in great plenty 
from the bottom to the height of a-
bove three hundred yards, but ail 
the upper part is utterly barren. 
This mineral has not any of the 
properties of metal, for it will not 
sufe but calcine in an intense fire : 
before its value was discovered the 
farmer^ 
The story of Carantani, a 
farmers used it as those of the south 
counties do ruddle, to mark their 
sheep; it is not the petroleum the 
melanteria, nor the pinguis of the an-
tients ; nor does it agree with any 
description in Pliny or Aldrovandus. 
About i 5o yards above this rub-
bish is the miner's lodge, to which 
the oscent is very steep, and here 
the facts related in the news-papers 
must have happened, if at all, for 
the principal heap of rubbish, where 
several fellows and girls were then 
at work, is within pistol-shot oS the 
but. 
W e had now reached the summit 
o f the black lead hill, but were 
astonished to perceive a large plain 
to the west, and from thence ano-
ther craggy afcent of 5oo yards as 
near as l can guefs. 
The whole mountain is called 
Unnisterre, ot, as I Suppose Finisterre, 
for such it appears to be ; myfelf 
and only one of our company de-
termined to climb this second preci-
pice, and in about another hour we 
gained the summit : The Scene was 
terriSying, not an herb was to he 
Seen, but wild Savine, growing in 
the interstices of the naked rocks; 
the horrid projection of vast pro-
montories ; the vicinity of the 
clouds, the thunder of the explosions 
in the slate quarties, the dreadful 
solitude, the distance o f the plain 
below, and the mountains heaped 
on mountains that were piled around 
us, defolate, and waste, like the 
ruins oS a world which we only had 
Survivld, excited such ideas of hor-
ror as are not to be expressed. W e 
turned from this searsul profpect, 
afraid even of ourselves, and bid-
ding an everlasting farewel to so 
perilous an clevation, w e descended 
to our companions, repassed the 
mines, got to Seathwaite, were 
chearsully regaled by an honest far-
mer in his puris naturalibus, return-
ed his two Daughters. 
ed to Kefwie about nine at night, 
and got home by cleven. 
This expedition, which we hap-
pily accomplished, was last year 
attempted by the ingenious Mr. 
Boewyer, but he got no higher than 
the chapel. I would have gone 
with him, notwithstanding the fa-
tigue and danger that I had alrea-
dy experienced, but Some bufinefa 
obliged me to decline the happi-
ness of his company, which would 
have been a compensation Sor 
both. 
P S. T h e lumps of black lead 
found in the rubbish seldom ex-
ceed half a pound in weight, but 
thofe Sound in the mines are Said 
to weigh six or Seven pounds. 
they woik Sorward for it, and 
the pits resemble quarries or gra-
vel pits. 
There 's a story a little farther, 
H 1 L L A a 1 o, said Sir L 1 o n E L, 
that will please us, I believe. Let 
me fee, I'll find it, 
The T r a g i c a l Story o f L u D ^ y t ^ l o 
C A R A N T A N I , a Milanese^ 
and his two D a u g h t e r s . 
^ T I I E R E is no fpecies of do-
I meStick ryranny so iniqui-
tous and oppressive, as that which 
unreasonable parents frequently ex-
ercise over their children, in po-
pish countries, by Sorcing them 
into a state of lise to which they 
have no call. I f children ought 
ever to be left to their own free 
choice, it is certainly when the shut-
ting them up for life in a convent 
or monastery is under considerati-
on ; sor G o d requires the conse-
cration of the heart, and to him that 
oblation alone which is pure and 
voluntary, is an acceptable sacri-
fice. 
The story of Carantani, a ed his two Daughters. 
T h e following story affords a self happy to have escaped the 
striking example o f the fatal con- rudeness and neglect which she 
sequences o f such compulsion, and suffered at home. Nor was he 
is too well attested to admit any altogether mistaken ; for at the Sba 
doubt of its being true. licitation of several of her relations 
Lndoviste Carantard, a native os who were devotees, and had heen 
Varese, a city of the Milanese, had gained over by her father, she can-
only two daughters by a wife who Sented to take the habit of a no-
had brought bim a considerable vice or probationer in the mo-
sortune t but that parental affection nastery o f San Martina. But there 
which ought to have been divided is a time o f liie when nature 
between them, was confined to Speaks a language very different 
the eldest, whose name was Vic- Srom that o f monastics devotion. 
a.'ria ; though she was not near so O/^-mpin, although young, lively, 
amiable as Olympia her younger and of a complexion naturally 
sifter. T h i s capricious preference amorous, was on the point of 
was es'idcnt even in their infancy. beroming the victim of her fa-
Victoria enjoyed all the caresses of ther's ambition, and ber own in-
ker father, nor could her sister experience; but on the very day 
obtain the least token of his ten- o f the ceremony she saw amongst 
derness or affection. Her mother's the company assembled as usual 
love indeed made her some ameneis on thefe occastons. an amiable ca-
sor this indifference ; but death vaster, who had made a deep im-
having deprived her of this conso- predion upon her heart. lmmedi-
lation, she was exposed to num- ately the thoughts of a convent be-
berless contradictions, and suffered came intollerable : and she reflected 
continual ill treatment, Victoria's svith hortor upon the Sacrifice which 
beauty, and the fortune which she she was just about to make, o f ail 
might expect from the wealth and the advantages which she might pro-
partiality o f her father, soon drew mife herself in the world. 
about her a great number o f fui- T h e nuns and her devout relati-
tors ; and Carautani, that he ons, who soon perceived the altera-
might marry his favourite with tion, endeavoured in vain to bring 
greater advantages, was determin- her back to her first resolution. A l l 
ed to sacrifice to her interest the the anfwer that they received from 
happiness o f Olympia, whom he het, was, that her circumstances be-
accordingly put into a convent, ing equal t o those of her fistet, she 
and caused a report to be fpread had no inclination to sacrifice herself 
that she had resolved upon a re- to her ambition, or to the partiality 
ligious lise. T h i s report gained of her father; that her design w a s 
credit ; the number of Victoria's to marry, and that she entreated 
lovers encreused, among whom them to prevail upon her father to 
were gentlemen os the best families give her to a young cavalier of a 
in the country. very good family by whom she knew 
T h e father already congratulated she was beloved. 
himself upon the success os his It is etafy to imagine the astonish-
fcheme. A s he had always treat- ment of Carautani, when he was ac-
ed the arniable Olympia with se- quainted with a resolution which 
verity, he was persuaded that she quite frustrated the Scheme he had 
^.ould he soothed by the tranqui- formed for raising the fortune of his 
lity of a convent, and think her- dear Victoria- H e earnestly en-
treated 
Story of Carantani and s 
treated the nuns and his kinswomen, 
to redouble their endeavours to make 
Olympia alter her resolution. But 
these endeavours only enflamed her 
passion, and increased her disgust Sor 
a monastick life ; nor did she conceal 
her Sentiments even from her father, 
who came frequently to See het, in 
order to discover the effect oS the' 
remonstrances os his friends ; to 
these he added his own ; but per-
ceiving that this expedient did not 
Succeed, he had recourse to menaces, 
and assured her, that iS she did not 
resolve upon a religious life, he 
would.- take her home again, where 
she might expect to he the most 
wretched of women. 
Olympia, who knew her father's 
lankindness by a long and cruel ex-
perience, did not doubt but he would 
keep his word. Y e t she endeavour-
ed to moliify, him by the most ten-
der and pathetick expostulations ; 
but neither arguments, intreaty, nor 
tears made the least impression upon 
his heart. 
As by this change in Olympic's 
resolution, the match o f his Victoria 
was in danger of being broken of f 
ber lover growing cold and indiffe-
rent, in proportion as her fortune 
a became precarious, Carantani was 
So much enraged, that the next time 
he visited Olympia he told her, in a 
transport oS Sury, that if she did not 
take the ved as Soon as her noviciate 
expired, he would put her to death 
with his own hand. IS I die it shail 
not he by your band, replyed his 
amiable daughter calmly. I have 
often represented to you my aversi-
on to a monastic life, yet you com-
mand me to Sacrifice myself to the 
fortune of my sister, and to that ex-
cessive fondness which you have al-
ways shewn Sor her ; and if it he 
impossible for me to prevail upon 
you to retract this command, you 
shall he oheyed, since my obedience 
will Spare you the crime which you 
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threaten to commit against me ; but 
you and my sister will have perpetual 
caose to regret the crucl Sacrifice 
which you oblige me to make you. 
She added, that he might whenever 
he thought proper order the necessa-
ry preparations Sor the ceremony; 
aster which she withdrew. Caran-
tani, who probably did not know to 
what lengths despair might carry a 
young maid, when love has once 
Seired on her heart, pleas ld himSelf 
with the thoughts o f having made 
her change her refolution. He went 
with an air os triumph to carry the 
news to his dear Victoria and her 
lover, who were then together. 
T h e y exulted greatly upon it, and 
now thought themfelves hapDy. 
As the time appointed for Olympia 
to take the veil was now neat, Signor 
Carantani made all the usual pre-
parations, and, as if he thought the 
unhappy victim knew not to whom 
she was to he facrificed, he took 
measures for Solemnizing the marriage 
os his cldest daughter at the fame 
time. 
On the day preceding that which 
was fixt for this double ceremony, 
Olympia thought it her duty to make 
a last effort to fasten her father, and 
if possible divert him from So bar-
barous a sacrifice. For this purpose 
she again reasoned, she expostulated, 
she intreated ; but Car i nani was 
equally deaf to the voice of reafon, 
nature, and religion ; he continued 
inflexible in his purpoSe, and con-
firmed his threatningS by the most 
hortibleoatha. A h ! my dear father, 
Said the amiable Olympia, with a 
look of unutterable tenderness and 
grief, consider well what you are a-
buut, consider that to me your an-
fwer is either life or death, and be 
assured that if you sacrifice me to 
my sister's fortune, you will rcpent 
when it is too late; the phantoms 
that now mislead you will vanish at 
once ; you w ill peracive with hor-
D d tut 
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ror the effects os your delusion, and 
feel the pangs of remorse when they 
are aggravated by despair, but fur-
ther conversation will only ratify my 
destruction by encreafing your re-
sentment ; permit me therefore to 
withdraw, and do not give your 
final answer till to-morrow. But 
remember that if I perish you will 
be wretched, and that in refusing 
mercy to your daughter you give 
sentence against yourself—With 
these words she left the parlour. 
Carantani, whose eyes the last 
sentence might have opened, disre-
garded it as one of thofe wild me-
naces which are usually the last re-
source of a passion encreused by op-
position, and exafperated bv defpeir. 
T h e preparations for Victoria's 
marriage engrossed his attention, and 
he thought of nothing but how to 
render it fplendid and magnificent. 
T h e relations who were invited to 
this double ceremony, were already 
assembled in the church of the con-
vent, and Olympia was dressed in her 
richest apparel and most fplendid 
ornaments, which at thefe times are 
put on only to be renounced for ever 
with the greater solemnity. T h e 
dreadful moment arrived in which 
this blooming victim was to be con-
ducted to the altar r then knowing 
that she had nothing further to hope, 
yet concealing her defpait, she aSked 
leave of the nuns who were about 
her to go up into her cell, under pre-
tence of recollecting herself for a sew 
minutes and meditating in private 
upon the important affair which she 
was about to transact. Th is was 
readily granted, and Olympia went 
up, not into her cell, but into a 
garret which was over it, and after 
having deplored her misfortunes and 
prayed to God for pardon, she 
fastened to one as the beams a cord, 
which she had taken from one of 
the nuns who ufed it for a girdle, 
put it about her neck, threw herself 
ed his two Daughters. 
from a little hench on which she 
stood and in a sew minutes expired 
In the mean time the company, 
who had been almost an hour assem-
bled in the church, waited with im-
patience sot the beginning of the 
ceremony. T h e abbess was ac-
quainted with it, who was equally 
Surprized at the delay, and asking 
the nuns the reason of it, was in-
formed of Olympia's request: they 
waited almost an hour longer, but 
still Olympia did not appear. T h e y 
then went to seek her in her cell, but 
there she was not to he sound, other 
parts of the convent were fearched 
but without success. At length, af-
ter much time fpent in a fruitless 
enquiry, one of the nuns thought 
of going up into the gartet. W h a t 
a mournful ! what a horrid fpectacle 
was there ! — T h e unfortunate Olym-
pia hanging in the fatal cord with 
which she had put an and to her 
lise 
Seieed with hortor at the ghastly 
sight, she ran precipitately down 
stairs, and rushing into the choir 
where the nuns were assembled, 
she filled them with tertor and asto-
nishment, by her outcries and la-
mentations. T h e alarm soon Spread 
itfelf from the choir to the church. 
where all the relations with the ut-
most consternation received the news 
as the fudden death as the unhappy 
Olympia the most shocking circu-
ftances of which the abbess prndent-
ly concealed. A t first they would 
not helieve i t ; they demanded a 
fight of her, and going out of the 
church in a body, the ladies and 
Carantani himself (this privilege he-
ing granted to fathers) entered the 
convent, notwithstanding the re-
sistance as the abbess and nuns. 
W h a t a Spectacle was this for a fa-
ther, for a sister, for a whole fami-
ly I One of themost amiable young 
women, the victim of a violent 
despair, ail the hortor o f which 
-was 
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after, and closed that Series os di-
sastrous events, which afford an 
ever-memorable instruction to pa-
rents with respect to their con-
duct towards their children. 
was yet visible in her counte-
nance! 
Great as CarantanFs obduracy 
had hitherto bern, he now burst 
into tears, and became frantic with 
despair. He accused hirnself too 
late as the murderer of his daugh-
ter, and stung wri-h this tormenting 
thought, which was but too much 
the fuggeston of truth, he fled from 
the convent, and even from the 
city, with the greatest precipita-
tion. He mounted his horse With 
a design to conceal his Shame, his 
grief, and his remorse, in the ob-
fcurity of a country seat. But 
heaven designld him for a publick 
example. He had Scarce rode six 
miles, when his horse taking fright 
threw him, and his foot hanging 
in the stirtup, he Sufferld a death 
yet muore dreadful than that of his 
unhappy daughter. Draggld by 
bis horSe, which ran full fpeed, 
every limb was broken, and his 
body covered with wounds and 
bruises. But divine justice Seem-
ed to extend itSelf even to his car-
cafe after he w t^s dead, the head 
and arras of which were at length 
intirely torn off ; nor did the horse 
stop till he got home. W h o can 
conceive the horror and conster-
nation os his family, when they 
faw the horse surinusly galloping, 
and dragging aster him the torn 
and bloody trunk ! Victoria, who 
was an eye witness of this dreadful 
event, could not Sustain the com-
plicated calamiry, which was thus 
heaped upon her, on the very day 
in which she expected to have been 
compleatly happy. T h e death of 
her sifter, and of her father, at-
tended with uncommon circum-
stances of horror, and the lofs 
o f her lover, who refused to enter 
into an alliance with a family 
which suicide had dishonoured, 
made so deep an impression upon 
her mind, to at she died two days 
Immediately following we have 
the opinion of the compiler con-
cerning G i l Bias. He observes, 
after enumerating the incidents of 
the c o m e d y — 
" Such are the incidents of G i l 
Bias ; a play of which the public 
has been long in expectation ; and 
as the author was known, it is do-
ing him some honour to say they 
were disappointed : for where no 
abilities are acknowledged, no enter-
tainment can he hoped : there can 
be n o disappointment. 
T o animadvert upon a piece 
which is almost universally condem-
ned, is unnecessary, and to defend 
this is impossible. 
There is not one elegant expressi-
on, or moral Sentiment in the dia-
logue ; nor indeed one character 
in the drama, from which eitoer 
could he expected. It is however 
to he wished that the town, which 
opposed ' this play with so march 
zeal, would exclude from the thea-
tre every otber in which there is 
not more merit ; for partiality and 
prejudice will always be sufpected 
" in the treatment of new plays, 
while such pieces as the London 
Cuckolds, and the City Wives C o n -
federacy, are suffered to waste the 
time, and debauch the morals o f 
society. 
Perhaps, indeed, the ill Success 
os this comedy, is chiefly the ef-
fect of the author's having so wide-
ly mistaken the character of G i l 
Bias ; whom he has degraded from 
a man of Sense, discernment, true 
honour, and great knowledge o f 
mankind, who never discovered his 
vanity but in circumstances, in 
which every man would have been 
vain, 
Gil l^as i 
vain, to an impertinent, silly, con-
ceited coxcomb, a mere Lying V a -
let, with all she affectation of a 
fop, and all the inSolence of a 
coward. But tho' he was not at li-
berty to degrade G i l Bias, fome 
applauSe is certainly due to him for 
having changed the character of lsa-
bella. In the novel, she is a wo-
man of virtue ; and Auroro 's Stra-
tagem to deprive her of the affecti-
on of Don Lewis, whom she ten-
derly lovld, is so bale and cruel, 
that a gond mind regrets her Suc-
cess, and a bad one is encouraged 
to imitation : but in the play she 
is a prostitute, that needed only to 
be known to be hated ; and Aarora 
is no more than an instrument in 
the diScovery of her true character. 
By the additions of two principal 
characters, Don Gabriel and Don 
Felix, and the incidents which they 
produce, the story is greatly im-
proved ; and by Aurora's palling 
for a twin brother, rather than a 
cousin, the deception is carried on 
with greater probability. 
Upon the whole, the author ap-
pears to have intended rather en-
tertainment than instruction. and to 
have diSguSted the pit, by adapting 
his comedy to the taste of the gal-
leries." 
I believe sew people ''will agree 
avith him in thinking the author 
has mended the story : there is a 
most strange jumble by this means 
at the end of the play ; and where-
as Aurora, in the original story, 
generously discovers herself, here 
she appears in a fneaking shame-
ful light, mean and inSignificant. 
Let us She what the writers os the 
Review fay on this head. 
t H E comedy as G i l Bias was 
I acted nine nights ; a run it 
principally owed to the tenderness 
os the town ; for even any andea-
ow defective. 
vnur to pleaSe it, and to the perse-
verance os the manager. It is not 
by this insinuated, that the piece 
has not some, though not the sort 
of merit, proper to find favour on 
a British, or indeed any other thea-
tre. 
The story, as well as the name, 
is taken from one of the volumes of 
Gil Blar de Santillaue ; the author 
of which, M Le Sage, wrote like-
wife for the Stage, and probably 
would have made use os this story 
himself Sor a dramatic composition, 
had he judged it a proper one, or 
the characters fit for theatrical re-
presentation. 
But it does not seem, at least 
according to the prejudices prevail-
ing in this country, that the he-
roine of the play is quite a de-
cent character. A young lady of 
quality and fashion, left to her own 
conduct, in the absence of a bro-
ther in the army, falls in love, at 
first fight, with a young Scholar, 
just come to town from the univer-
sity ; iosorms herself os his charac-
ter, which is that oS a compleat rake; 
undererted, however, Sor what can-
not almighty love over-rule? She 
puts herself and her maid in bree-
ches, and Scampers aster him to 
the university, where, with the mi-
nistry oS Gil B/as, who gives his 
name to the play, in virtue oS his 
Saying a great deal, and doing ve-
ry little, at least to the unravel-
ment of the plot, she plays off se-
veral stratagems, homespun enough 
too, towards getting herself this 
hushand. How consistent this cour-
sing of a young sellow may he 
with propriety, in Spain, where 
the Scene is laid, is not here en-
quirld into ; but it cannot he sure-
ly so agreeable to the delicacy o f 
the English ladies. Her character 
is indeed kept up to the last, 
in the following extract, at the wind-
ing up. 
Don 
G i l Rlas how d 
Don Felix (to Don Lewis Pache. 
eo) And would you marty this wild 
thing t 
D . L, With her own consent, 'tis 
my only wish. 
D . F. What fays Aurora ^ 
Aur. Only that I love him, Sit, 
— a n d should break my heart, iShe 
would not have me. 
D . L. M y frank Aurora ! 
Aur. I am a very honest mad cap, 
Sir, as you See I loved you, and 
therefore pursued you. IS I have 
stepld a little out o f my sex to 
make sure of you, let love be my 
excuse. 
Love excufes indeed a great ma-
ny irregularities , but one may, 
without any over-Severity, pro-
nounce, that a forwardness of this 
consequence, m a y he more pardo-
nable in a novel than on the stage, 
where characters are given Sor ex-
amples. But this impropriety is the 
more glaring from the innuendo in 
the epilogue, that it is in this play 
that decency is exclusively to be 
sound ; elfe why the following lines ? 
O f beaux and politics, and Such like 
stuff. 
And even of tawdry too, you 've 
had e n o u g h — — 
O f all degrees, from courtier to the 
cit, 
Such stale dull jokes have been So 
often writ, 
T h a t nothing can be new—but de-
ceney and wit. 
Another instance o f deceney. T h e 
fine gentleman of the play, the 
rake, or man of gallantry ; Don 
Levis Patheeo too, and what is more, 
a Spaniard, is represented as drnnk, 
to his mistress, a circumstance sure-
ly not much mitigated by his be-
ing so with bumpers fwailowed to 
ber health : but he is usterwards 
introduced on the stage reeling home ; 
fectlve. 20^ 
when will it be receiveable to say 
the following Speech is put with 
much wit or decency into his 
mouth t " T h e devil's upon a fro-
" hck to night, and the rascal has 
" kicked the streets out of their 
« places.'' However, it is in this 
promising pickle, that his future 
brother-in-law Sees him for the first 
time, and which cannot give him 
very favourable impressions of his 
sister's taste or discretion. So much 
for decency. 
In the first act, whilst Aurora 
still passes for her brother, Don 
Lewis, who takes her for an officer 
in the army, strikes her hat off, af-
ter Such language as wretch, shrssar, 
coward, and a trearnent, whicn the 
audience's privity to the mistake, 
does not save from pain t Aurora 
picks up her hat with great com-
posure ; and though one would na-
turally Suppose Don Lewis yet more 
inditpofed to parly with her, by the 
contempt Super-added to the mo-
tives of his passion, he stays to 
hear her remonstrances, and which, 
insignificant, or mistimed as they 
evidently are ; he is of a Sudden 
Softened into a confession oS his he-
ing in the wrong ; and then Aerora 
oS a Sudden assumes an air of cou-
rage, and challenges Satisfaction for 
the blow with as ill a grace and as 
little meaning, as she had before 
shuffled it off. 
T h e character of .lsabella is not 
proper for comedy, which requires 
ridiculous, not base or wicked per-
fonages. She is quite abandoned ; 
too low, and to infamous, too pro-
duce on the stage. T h e transition 
too of her rage against Don Gabriel 
for his detection of her prostitution, 
to her seeming reconciliation with 
him, in favour of her revenge, is 
forced and unnatural. It is doincr 
her too much honour to allow 
jealousy enough to require Don 
Lewis's blood, just after he ^ 
found 
a r c Gil ^Jas how 
found her not only confessing she 
was whorld by his friend, but the 
aggressor in an intrigue with a foot-
man. This was one of the pastages 
the audience groaned over, and in 
which the author could not com. 
plain of enemies, unless he gave 
that title to his natural judges. 
Even the character os Gil Bias 
is greatly disfigured. Le Sage, 
who has so finely painted human 
life, in the course of adventures 
which the shift of Services, and con-
ditions he conducts Gil Bias through, 
So naturally introduces, no where 
makes the most abject cowardice a 
part of it. But in this comedy, 
he is painted as a pragmatical, flip-
pant, faucy valet, thrusting in his 
word, often upon no occasion. Yet 
most excessively searsul, and afraid 
of his bones. As to his conceited-
ness of his person, and his mistake 
of Aurora's confidence, for love to 
himself, it is not only warranted by 
the original, but muub improved 
from it, and the fcene of his unde-
ception is wrote with a life, spirit, 
and humour, which were admira-
bly done justice to, by Mr. Garrick's 
action. 
Upon the whole, the author seems 
to have more mistaken his subject, 
than his genius for comedy. There 
are beauties which fparkle through 
it, sufficient to intercede for the im-
propiety of the whole, and to pro-
mise better success, on a better cho-
sen argument, 
On my word, gentlemen, Said 
H i L A R i o, l think the opinion 
of the council at George's, the fit-
test crtifcisin on such a play : — 
'tis here in the London Magazine. 
S I R 
T O U R I N G the run of Gil Bias, 
J y we, out of christian love and 
charity, Suspended publishing onr 
opinion os it, which is highly in-
dofective. 
cnmbent on us to do, in order to 
express our resentment to that inso-
lent prerogative, which all along 
contemptuously shewed itself, by a 
blustering Set of three-shilling wits, 
and noisy Sriends to the author ; as 
also to check that vanity and suffici-
ency he himself mistakenly usurps 
in behalf of this unmeaning dramat 
and desire it may be printed ac-
cordingly. 
By order os the Committee, 
George's Coffee-house, 
Feb, t9, i 7 5 o - C E N s o a , 
The opinion of the Council at 
O E OBO^'s concerning the Co-
medy of G l L ^S.eSl, 
O h , master M — RE. 
You sett of whore , 
I wish I had known your tricks 
boforc. 
Drag. of Wantley. 
A Fter such mighty fuss and puff, 
Was ever such consounded 
stuff! 
There's nothing new, nor one thing 
bright ; 
Nor any character polite. 
The dialogue is all alike ; 
Nor scarce a sentinaent to strike 
Vice shines, but its reward is blot-
ted: 
And as sor moral—he forgot it. 
What think you, Hal? faith, Toml 
I think, 
'Twas wrote to get a little chink ; 
And if it gains the author's ends, 
Then truly he may ^ boast some 
frienda. 
Boast, Ha/ ! why he may boast 
indeed 1 
But ail the while, 'tis us that feed: 
And so perverted are the gains, 
He feeds his helly, not his brains. 
You know my wishy-washy horse-
Not to improve, may turn out 
worse. 
^ Vide Pro/ogue 
Tbc 
Proceedings in the 
T h e hint needs no great expla-
nation ; 
We ld print it for his informa-
tion. 
' T i s then, th ' opinion, and advice 
O f Us whom he's bambooaled 
twice, 
T h a t shonld he make a third pre-"^ 
tence ( 
T o wit, or joke, or common Sense 
And treat U s — a t our own expence J 
We 're not of heingsto he cramld 
It must—it will—it shall be damnld, 
Resolvld, by what we 've beard be-
fore, 
O f Such likefense—tohaveno MoR E. 
A , B, C , &c. 
I think, Said Mr. W A t c n t i O E , 
you give too much time to that 
p lay-af fa ir .———(Good my friend, 
PALAMADEs, read me part os the 
proceedings in the political club, 
from the London Magazine : for 
the', as Sir L i o N E L observed, 
the fpeeches may not be genuine, 
perchance we may meet with some 
of the argument used on the de-
bate. 
T h e last Speech I shall give you in 
the Debate begun in your last, was 
that made by M. Cigduint, (Gene-
r a l O g — 1 — th—pS which was as 
follows, viz. 
Mr. President, 
S I R , 
| A M Surprised to fee Such an oppo-
P sition made to the amendment pro-
posed, since every gentleman that has 
spoke against it insists, that the words 
as they now stand will include hoth 
houses of parliament. I cannot Sit, 
SuSpect Such honourable gentlemen 
oS insincerity ; but if tbey are really 
Sincere in the opinion they profess, 
complaisance alone to a brother 
member should induce them to agree 
to what he has proposed. N a y , I 
will go farther; I will fay, that to 
Political Club. 2 1 1 
avoid the imputation of beingactuat-
ed by a Spirit o f persecution, they 
should agree to this amendment ; 
for if an officer, upon being called 
before you to be examined, should 
anfwer, that he could not with afase 
conscience, or consistently with his 
own honour, call it which you will, 
declare how he or any other member 
of a court-martial had voted, be-
canse oS the oath he had taken, it 
would be downright persecution to 
presume Such a man guilty because 
oS Such refufal, and to punub him 
as one who had concurred in an op-
pressive, perhaps a treasonable Sen-
tence. I Say treasonable, Sir ; for 
according to the law of parliament, 
there may he treason against the con-
stitution as weil as against the crown ; 
and if an officer should, by the Sen-
tence of a court-martial, be con-
demned to be shot for refusing to 
obey orders not only unlawful, but 
such as evidently and directly tend-
ed to the overthrow of our constitu-
tion, I should, as a member of this 
house, make no Scruple to vote every 
officer, who had concurred in that 
sentence, guilty of high treaSon; and 
as the existence o f Such a case is far 
from being impossible I shail never 
give my conSent to a law that would 
render it impossible for this house to 
discover who had or had not con-
curred in Such a Sentence, which, I 
think, would be the conSequence oS 
this oath without the amendment 
proposed. 
I Shall be cautious, Sit, of Saying 
any thing that may give rile to a 
contest between the two houses of 
parliament: Every gentleman, ought 
I think, to be extremely cautious in 
this refpect; but then we ought to 
be equally cautious of faying any 
thing inconsistent with the dignity of 
this house, or that may be interpret-
ed as a Surrender of the privileges of 
the commons of Great Britain. Did 
we ever yet acknowledge the other 
house 
Proceedings in the Political C/uh. 
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house as a court of justice ? The high 
court of parliament is a court of j u -
stice, and the highest court of justice 
in the kingdom ; but the parliament 
consists of two houses, and neither 
house has hitherto acknowledged the 
other as a court oS justice. There-
fore, to prevent a suture contest he-
tween the two houfes of parliament, 
w e should agree to the amendment 
proposed ; Sor without this amend-
ment, fitch a contest may very pro-
bably be the conSequence of the oath 
now under consideration. Suppofe 
the other houSe should think fit to 
inquire into the proceedings of some 
future court-martial, and should 
commit a member of that court-
martial sor not declaring before them 
as a court of justice, how he and the 
rest voted in that court-martial, l 
believe, this house would take notice 
o f such a commitment, and would 
determine it to he an incroachment 
upon the privileges of the commons, 
, And, on the other hand, if we should 
commit a member of a court-martial 
for not declaring to this house as a 
court of justice, how he and the o-
ther members voted in that court-
martial, the other house would pro-
bably take notice of it, and might 
find a method sor bringing the caSe 
before them, which would certainly 
occasion not only a contest, but a 
breach, between the two houfes. 
Thus, Sit, any gentleman, with-
out being a conjurer, may sorefee, 
that the oath, as it now stands, may 
probably be attended with most fatal 
consequences ; therefore if this oath 
of fccrecy he to Stand pert of this 
bill, I hope, the amendment pro-
posed will be agreed to. But I con-
feSs, I am against the oath itself ; 
for l think the proceedings of all 
courts os justice ought to be in the 
most open and publick manner, that 
the impartial world may have an 
opportunity to' judge of them, and 
that the judges may meet with that 
general applause oS censure they 
may deServe, which the publick, 
when sully informed, will a lways 
justly bestow. A good and an up-
right judge will never desare to make 
a fecret of any part of his proceed-
ings ; but a wicked one certainly 
will ; sor from the highest authority 
w e know who they are that love 
darkness rather than light ; and no 
naan, l think, that has a due regard 
for that authority, can ever be for 
indulging them in their choice. 
For this reuson, Sir, I am against 
this oath of fecrecy in general ; but 
if it passes without this amendment, 
we shall, in my opinion, shut the 
doors of this houfe against that in-
formation which we ought carefully 
to seek aster, and closely attand to : 
I mean the behaviour and proceed-
ings of the courts-martial ; for not 
only the publick service, but the con-
stitution and liherties of this country. 
iamy be deeply astected by the be-
haviour and proceedings of courts-
martial ; sor not only the publick 
service, but the constitution and li-
berties of this country, may be deep-
ly affected by the behaviour and 
proceedings os Such courts, either 
by sea or land. lf the members of 
those courts should once come to be 
. more afraid of the resentment of their 
general or admiral, than os the re-
sentment of this houSe, they may 
manage it so as in a few years to 
set that general or that admiral a-
buve the resentment of either or both 
houfes of parliament, But how shall 
we make our resentment terrible, if 
we part with that power which a-
lone makes it terrible? W h a t is it 
that makes the resentment os this 
house terrible to evil-doers ? It is our 
being the grand inquest of the nation, 
Can we perform that function, if 
men are tied up by oath from mak-
ing any discovery r 
l shall grant, Sit, that notwith-
standing this oath, we may have a 
' proof 
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proof os the Sentence, and of some 
part os the proceedings, becaufe we 
mav order them to be laid before us ; 
and Srom these we may be convinc-
ed, that every interlocutory resolu-
tion as well as the final Sentence 
vsere most unjust and oppressive, or 
of the most dangerous consequence 
to our liberties : W e may even vote 
them so, with a nemrne contradicente 
prefixed to onr resolution ; but this 
would Serve only to bring us into 
contempt with the people, as well 
as the army ; Sor we could proceed 
no Surther : W e could neither im-
peach nor order in a bill of pains and 
penalties, without some proof as to 
toe particular men who concurted in 
that sentence, or in those resolutions, 
and this we shail effectually debar 
ourselves of if we reject the amend-
ment proposed ; for by the sentence 
and resolutions all would appear to 
have concurred, and consequently 
to he equally guilty ; and such a 
court-martial would certainly take 
care, that, when they came to vote, 
there should he no by -Slanders nor 
listuers. 
Thus, Sit, with respect to the ar-
my at leaft, we Shall render it impossi-
ble for us to persorm that o Slice, 
which has always hitherto made this 
house a check upon the ambition of 
wicked men ; and whether this be 
consistent with our duty, or with the 
security of our liherties, I hope, gen-
tlemen will seriously consider, beSore 
they give a negative to this que-
stion. 
Whether a clauSe ought not to be 
added to the Mutiny-bill, for 
preventing any non-commission 
officer's being broke, or reduced 
into the ranks, or any officer or 
foldier's being punished, but by 
the sentence os a Court-Martial : 
Which question was introduced 
by C Trehoaius, G — T — in 
a Speech to the following effect : 
March, 
^o/itiea! Ceub. 21^ 
Mr. President, 
S I R, 
I . Believe every gentleman win ad-
p mit, that one os the great ends 
os our fitting here is, to take care 
not only oS the liberties and pro-
perties o f the people in general, 
but os every man and every set of 
men in particular ; and there is no 
Set of men in the kingdom whose 
liberties and properties we ought 
to be more caresul of, than toose o f 
our soldiers and sailors, both on 
account of their distinguished me-
rit, and on account of the danger 
accruing from their being once 
brought into a state os slavery ; 
for if this should ever happen, 
they will probably, and may ea-
sily, enable some future ambiti-
ous prince or prime mi paster to 
bring the rest of their countrymen 
into the fame condition with them-
selves. When I talk of the liherty 
and property of soldiers and sai-
lors, I do not mean, that they 
should he eXempred from military 
law, or a military jurisdiction ; for 
that, I know, is inconsistent with 
the service ; and I likewise know. 
that whilst courts-martial preserve 
their integrity, a man's liberty and 
property is as fafe under their j u -
risdiction, as under the jurisdiction 
os common law. He knows the 
laws, he knows the methods by 
which he is to be tried ; and by 
a careful observance of his duty, 
he may prevent his being ever in 
danger of Suffering by their Sen-
tence. What I mean, Sit, is a 
man's berng Subjected to the arbi-
trary will and pleasure os his com-
manding officer, and unavoidably ex-
posed to the danger of Suffering in 
his person or property, by the 
whimsical and unmerited reSentmeat 
os Such ossicer ; for a man in these 
circumstances may truly be Said to 
be a stave, and very often Suffers 
for what he ou^ht to be rewarded. 
E e When 
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" 'When I talk o f the properties of 
Soldiers, gentlemen may perhaps, 
Sir, make themfelves merry with 
w h a t l say ; for I shall allow, that 
very sew of them can ever arrive at 
any property ; but I hope, it will 
be granted, that every offcer, com-
missioned or non-commissioned, has 
fome property. His office or rank 
is his property, as well as the pay 
which belongs to it 1 and it is a 
property, which we are to suppoSe, 
he has purchased by his service- I 
shall admit that this is not always 
the purchase ; for in the army as 
wcll as in other deportments, men 
are sometimes presorted sor what 
they ought to be cashiered; and 
some, I believe, especially of the 
non-commissioned officers, are rais-
ed (as one officer wittily Said to an-
other, who had a handSome wife) 
not by the Sword but the Scabbard. 
But in general, I hope, we may 
SuppoSe, that no offices. not even 
a corporal, obtains his preSerment 
but by the merit os his Service, 
and that I must reckon a much 
more valuable consideration, at 
least with regard to the public, 
than iS he had hought it at the 
highest price with his money. An 
officer's rank in the array, let it 
be what it will, I must thereSore 
look on as his property 1 and this 
houSe ought to take care, that no 
man should be stript oS his property 
unless he has been guilry oS Some 
very great crime, or Some henious 
neglect oS duty. 
Bait, Sit, with regard to the staff-
officers, I do not know how a 
custom has prevailed in the army, 
that they are at the absolute disposal 
oS the colonel oS the regiment, and 
that he may. whenever he pleases, 
degrade them of the preferment 
they have thus purchased, and re-
duce them into the ranks, that is, 
reduce them again to the state and 
condition oS a common Soldier. 
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When this custom was first intrea 
duced I cannot determine ; but I 
think it was never established by 
any article oS war, beSore the year 
i 7 4 7 , when our usual articles o f 
war underwent many and great 
alterations, most of which were un-
necessary even sor the strictest dis-
cipline, and could serve no pur-
pose but that os vesting an ab-
solute and deSpotic power in the 
chieS commander oS our army. 
In that remarkable year, indeed, 
this power oS a colonel's reducing a 
non-commissioned officer to a private 
centinel, by his Sole and absolute 
authority, was flipt into our articles 
oS war, and now stands, I think, 
in the i 6th article cS the 1 5th Sec-
tion, relating to the administration 
osjustice ; which provides, that no 
con* missioned officer shall be cashier-
ed, or dismissed the Service, except 
by his majesty's order, or by the 
Sentence as a general court-martial. 
approved by him, or the comman-
der in chief appointed by him ; but 
that non-commissioned officers may 
he discharged as private Soldiers. 
and may by the order as the colo-
nel as the regiment, or by the Sen-
tence oS a regimental court-martial, 
be reduced to private centihea 
Now, Sir, this is really granting 
to the colonel a more arbitrary and 
greater pewer over the staff officers 
in his regiment, than his majesty has 
over the commissioned officers in his 
army ; Sor tho' his majesty may 
cashier Such an officer by his Scle 
authority, he cannot reduce him to 
a private centinel. IS any Such as. 
sicer be cashiered, he is absolutely 
dismissed the Service, and may be-
take bimSclS to Some other employ-
ment, or go into Soreign fervice ; 
but iS a colonel takes a dislike, how-
ever whimsical, however un jult, to 
any staff-officer in his rcgimert, he 
may reduce him to a private centinel 
and oblige him to Serve, perhaps dur-
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i r g t h e rest ofhisdays, as a common 
Soldier, in that very regiment where 
be once had a command ; which is 
certainly a more Severe punishment 
than that oS discharging him from 
the Service. And too' a Serjeant or 
corporal oS foot be commonly rec-
koned but a mean employment, I 
must observe, that a quarter-master 
of dragoons is but a staff-ossicet, and 
yet it is a post that I have known 
fold for 400 guineas, and a post that 
no gentleman, not otherwise provid-
ed for, would disdain to accept of. 
From hence we may See, Sir, 
what a dependant slavish state all the 
non-commissioned officers of our ar-
my are in : Is it proper that any 
British subject, especially those of our 
army, should he continued in such 
a slavish state ? Is it necessary for 
toe service ? If any non-commission-
ed offi^r should really be guilty o f 
any crime, any neglect of duty, or 
any difreSpect towards his colonel, 
can we Suppofe, that a regimental 
court-martial would not punish him 
as Severely as he deserved ? W h y 
then leave in the colonel, of a regi-
ment, such an absolute and arbitrary 
power over that property, which 
men have purchased by their merit 
in the sevice oS their country ? But 
Sit, it is not only the property of 
such officers, but their persons, and 
the person of every foldier in the 
army, that by custom are in some 
measure under the arbitrary power 
of the commanding officer, or at 
least .of toe commander in chies o f 
an army. I do not fay, that the com-
mander in chies can by custom order 
a staff-officer or soldier to he put to 
death or dismembered, without the 
Sentence of acourt-martial ; but wi th-
out any such sentence they have 
Sometimes been very severely punish-
ed ; and this is a power which ought 
not to be trusted, I think, with 
any man whatsoever, especially as 
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toe offender may be immediately 
confined, and very quickly brought 
before acourt-martial. 
W h a t is the end of punishment, 
Sir^ No t merely resentment or re-
venge, I hope: Is it not, ought it 
not always to he inflicted as an ex-
ample and a terror, for preventing 
others from berng guilty of toe like 
offence ? How can it answer this end, 
when the offence is not publickly 
and certainly knowm ? Is not this 
always the case, when it is inflicted 
by the fole arbitrary autootiry o f 
the colonel, or commander in chief ? 
He may publish his reason for punish-
ing, and he may assign a justifiable 
reason ; but mankind generally and 
rightly embrace the maxim, that 
every man ought to be presumed 
innocent till he is proved guilty. 
T h e army will therefore reason thus 
with toemSelves: I f this was the 
true reason w h y was not the man 
tried by a court-martial ? W h y was 
not toe fact there proved against 
him? T h e y will therefore conclude, 
that the reason assigned was not the 
true reason ; and they will probably 
suppose a reason not much to the 
honour of him who ordered the 
punishment to be inflicted. Thus, 
Sit, a colonel or a commanding offi-
cer should, for the fake of his own 
character, as well as for the fake of 
example, never order any punish-
ment to he inflicted, especially that 
of reducing a staff-officer to a cess-
tinel, but by toe sentence of a, 
court-martial. 
Let us consider, Sit, that toe suc-
cess oS our armies in time o f war , 
depends as much upon the bravery 
of our common Soldiers, as upon the 
bravery and conduct of our officers ^ 
and that it is this alone which makes 
our troops superior to any equal 
number of those os France ; f^r 
without heing accused os diSrespest^ 
l believe, l may fay, that the Frencla 
L e 2 officer^ 
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officers are equal to our own both 
in conduct and courage. For this 
reason We should take care not to 
depreciate that which is the chief 
incitement to bravery in our com-
mon men. Wha t is this incitement t 
A n halbert, Sit, is almost the only 
reward, the highest preferment that 
a common Soldier can expect. While 
this continues dependent upon the 
mere whim of a colonel, can it be 
Such an incitement as it would be, 
were a man insured oS holding it 
during life, uuless justly deprived oS 
it by a Sair trial before a court-
martial, for Some heinous crime or 
neglect of duty t 
Besides, Sit, I think, that for the 
Susety oS the commissioned officers 
in our armv, this power which the 
colonel has over the staff-officers oS 
his regiment ought to he abridged 
SuppoSe a colonel should conceive a 
pique against Some captain in his 
regiment, and should bring him to 
be tried by a court-martial Sor 
Some pretended military crime, 
which might affect his honour, if 
not his lite t The vsitneffes against 
him would probably be two or three 
serjeants or corporals os the Same 
regiment ; and when they know that 
they mult either Swear against the 
captain accuSed, or be reduced to 
private centinels, and obliged to 
Serve Sor ever aster as common sol-
diers in the regiment, could Such 
a captain depend upon his inno-
cence r could he expect that the crime 
would not he fully proved against 
him ^ 
This is therefore, Sit, a power 
which may be of the most danger-
ous consequence to every officer 
in our army, below the rank oS a 
colonel ; and if we add to this, 
the power assumed by the com-
mander in chief, to inflict severe 
punishments by bis Sole authority, 
we must admit, that all the Staff-
officers and soldiers of our army, 
the Political C/uh. 
are in a more slavish Subjection than 
this houSe ought to endure any in-
nocent British subject to be in-
For this reason, Sit, I have pre-
pared a clauSe to be added by way 
oS rider to the bill now beSore you, 
for providing, that no non-commif-
sion officer shall be cashiered or re-
duced to a private centinel ; and 
that no officer or Soldier shall be 
punished, but by the sentence oS a 
court-martial; therefore I shall con-
clude with moving Sor leave to bring 
it up. 
This Motion being Seconded, and the 
Clause brought up and read, ^ 
Confident, H — C — — y stood up 
and spoke in Substance as Sollows : 
M r . President, 
^ I R , 
| Hope, I have as great a regard 
I to the liberties and properties os 
the Subject, as any gentleman in 
this house ; but I think, that the 
liberties and properties, and even 
the religion oS the people oS this 
kingdom, depend upon our pre-
serving a strict discipline in our 
army ; and thereSore I shall al-
ways be extremely cautious os in-
troducing any new regulation, or 
abolishing any old custom relating 
to our army- The power which 
the coloncl has over the Serjeants 
and corporals oS his regiment, I 
mean the power oS creating and re-
ducing them whenever he pleuses, is 
a power coeval with our army ; 
and while we have an army, I 
think, it is necessary that it should 
Subsist. In advancing a common 
Soldier to he a corporal, or a cor-
poral to be a Serjeant, the colonel 
generally takes the advice oS the 
captain, in whofe company Such 
Serjeant or corporal is wanted ; and 
a man's knowledge oS the exercise, 
his diligence in performing his 
duty, 
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duty, and his bravery, are the 
qualifications that uSually recom-
mend a common Soldier to be a 
corporal, or a corporal a Serjeant. 
But there are likewise otoer quali-
fications necessary, and qualifica-
tions that cannot he known till a 
man comes to be tried ; therefore 
both the colonel and captain are 
often mistaken in their man ; and 
when they find themfelves So mis-
taken, it is absolutely necessary Sor 
the good oS the Service, that the co-
lonel should have an unlimitted pow-
er to reduce him again to a pri-
vate centinel. N a y , a captain may 
find that he has got a very incapa-
ble or troublcSome Serjeant or cor-
poral in his company, and yet it 
may he impossible for him to make 
his incapacity or troublefomeness 
appear by proper prooss, to toe 
satisfaction of a court-martial. 
I must likewise observe, Sit, that 
as bravery, activity and diligence 
are neceifary for recommending a 
Soldier to the rank of a corporal or 
Serjeant, So it is necessary, that af-
ter he is advanced to that raak, he 
should continue to be as brave, active 
and diligent as ever he was before ; 
and yet, when he is advanced to 
the rank of a seljeant, which is, 
perhaps, the summit of his desires, 
or at least of his hopes, he may ve-
ry naturally grow lazy and indo-
lent, or perhaps in the day o fhat -
tle take more care of his lise than is 
consistent with his duty. For which 
reafon, I think it is necessary Sor 
the service, that Such officers should 
always remain under the apprehen-
sion oS being reducld by their colo-
nel, iS they are guilty oS toe least 
cowardice, negligence or misbehavi-
our. 
Whatever notions Some gentle-
men may have of abfolute power, 
^it, it has been thought necessary 
in all countries Sor preserving Sub-
ordination and discipline in an ar-
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my. In the Roman common-
wealth, Srom its very first origi-
nal, the generals os their armies 
had a most abfolute and unlimited 
power over esery officer and Sol-
dier in the army. T h e y could 
not only prefer and reduce, but 
punish even with death itSelf, by 
their sole authority, and without 
the sentence o f any court-martial. 
The story of Maulius, who pot 
his own Son to death sor fight-
ing toe enemy against his orders. 
is So well known, that l need not 
put gentlemen in mind os it. Not 
only particular men, but whole 
armies were among the Romans 
Subject to be punished by the Sole 
and abfolute power of their gene-
ral : for we read that Appius, in 
toe very infancy o f that common-
wealth, caused every tenth man in 
his army to be whipped, for f l y -
ing from the enemy ; besides pu-
nishing some os toe officers with 
death. And, I believe, there is 
now no country in toe world, 
where their armies enjoy so much 
freedom, or so much security a -
gainst being oppressed by their 
commanders, as buth the officers 
and soldiers os our British army 
enjoy, 
But in this, Sit, as in most other 
things, there is an extreme there 
is a ne plui ultra ; for if you ex-
tend this freedom and security too 
far, you will destroy all discipline 
and fuburdination in your army ; 
and l am afraid, that what is now 
proposed, will be running into 
that extreme, without so much as 
a pretended necessity : for too' this 
power of reducing staff-officers to 
private centinels, has been enjoyed 
by every colonel in our army time 
out of mind, yet there hat never 
been So much as one complaint os 
its having been made a bad uSe o f 
or applied to any wicked purpose; 
and indeed, if it is ever exercised, 
is 
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it is always at the desire o f the ing witnesses to give false evidence 
captain of the company, to which is So great, that no colonel, nor a-
the serjeant or corporal belongs, and ny one for him, would ever attempt 
after an examination into the com- it ; and should he attempt it, and a 
plaints against him ; so that the succeed so far as to sind two or 
colonel really acts as judge in the three men abandoned enough to un-
affait, and is as gond and as im- dertake it, by being examined apart, 
partial a judge, as any regimen- and artfully cross-questioned, the 
tal court-martial can be fuppofed falshond of their evidence would 
to be. probably be detected, and they pu-
A s this has always bern theprac- nished for their perjury, which could 
tice in our army, Sir, I must pre- hardly fail of bringing on a disoove-
furae, that the hopes of an halbert ry, or at least a strong suspicion o f 
will be as great an incitement for subornation ; and no colonel under 
common Soldiers to behave well, Such a suspicion could expect to 
as it would be, were the clause hold a commission in the Ar iny , as 
now offered made pert oS this bill ; it is, and I hope, will always be in' 
for when once they have got an the king's power to dismiss such a 
halbert, they are now sure of colonel from the Service; Sor the 
keeping is as long as they per- officers of the army, as C e f a r said 
form their duty, and surely no gen- to his wife, should he not only in-
tleman will desire that they should nocent, but free from Suspicion. 
hold it any longer. But if this Then, Sit, as to what the ho-
clause should he peffed into a law, nou ruble gentleman obferved about 
I am aflraid it would have one the end of punishment, he should 
of these two bad effects, the stast- consider, that reducing a serjeant or 
officers would trust so much to corporal to a private centinel, is 
this fecurity, that they would he- not properly a punishment, but the 
have negligently, and if courts- removing a man from a post which 
martial acted wish rigour, more of experience has shewn him not to he 
them would he cashiered or re- fit f o r ; and that experience must 
dueed, than ever was fo by our be known to the whole regiment, 
colonels : on the other hand, if as well as to the colonel o f the re-
courts-martial did not act with giinent, or the captain of the com-
rigour, and never punish one, tin- pany he belongs to. Should a Ser-
less he was guilty of some hei- jeant or corporal be guilty of any 
nous crime or egregious neglect, crime, or of any criminal neglect 
the posts of serjeant or corporal of duty, the colonel would not cer-
would berome a sort of civil em- tainly content himfelf with remov-
ployment, and would, I sear, be too ing him, but would order him to 
often fold to the highest bidder ; be tried by a regimental court-mar-
which would in a short time render tial, in which case the offence would 
our army little better than a cum- be proved. and the punishment 
mon mi litia would be an example ; but when 
A s to the danger which officers no Such criminal matter is alledged 
under the rank of a colonel may against him, when nothing is af-
be exposed to, by staff-officers bear- ledged but only a natural stupidity, 
ing false witness against them, at or a natural want os understanding, 
the instigation os their colonel, it which renders him unfit for any 
appears to me to be altqgether im- thing in the army above that of a 
aginary ; for the danger os subem- common soldier, there is no occasi-
on 
^2 A n Account of a 
on for any proof, or sor any punish-
ment by way of example. 
T o conclude, Sir, the power 
which the colonel has over the 
staff-officers, has Subsisted Sor above 
Sixty years, without any complaint 
o f abuse ; and as no one can know 
what may be the effect of abolish-
ing it, I hope, the honourable gen-
tleman will excuse me, sor deny-
ing my approbation of the clause he 
has been plensed to offer. 
I have a little piece here said 
HlLARto, Smiling, more to your 
taste I believe Mr. W A T c Her 1 D a : 
' T i s an account of the shipwreck of 
the Nottingham Galley, from the 
British Magazine. 
S I R, 
A S the enclosed narrative of the 
asa^ shipwreck of the Nottingham 
Galley, and the preservation of the 
greatest part of her crew, contains 
a series of facts, marvellous in their 
kind and Worthy to he remember-
ed, your inserting it in your valua-
ble collection, cannot but be accep-
table to every reader, wbo has cu-
riosity to know how Sar the powers 
os humanity may be exerted, when 
Iise is at stake, and how much men 
are capable of doing and suffering, 
when properly animated and en-
couraged, before they finally perish 
through want or defpair. T h e in-
cidents that are here related are so 
very singular, that they would fcarce 
gain credit with the publiclt, were 
it nor for toe known veracity of 
Capt, Deaue the reporter. Th i s 
gentleman, who is at present honour-
ed with a national employment a-
broad, was himfelf a sharer in the 
distress he has endeavoured to repre-
sent ; but words can convey only a 
faint idea os Sufferings, when theSe 
exceed the ordinary degrees of our 
conceprion. Let it suffice, howeset, 
to engage the reader's helies and at-
tention, that Capt, Deanc is now 
Shipwreck 
making provision for toe annua^ 
commemoration of this wonderful 
deliverance, in N e w England, as 
nearest to the principal Scene of acti-
on : and that in fucla a manner, as 
may hest tend to reclaim the un-
thinking part of that class of men, 
who are most exposed to accidents 
oS toe like kind. 
I am, Sir, yours, & c . 
T h e N A R R A T I V E . 
H E Nottingham Galley, o f and 
P. from London, 120 tons, 1o 
guns, and 14 men, Capt, Deane 
commander, failed on a trading 
voyage for New England, on the 
25th of September, 1710; but 
meeting with contrary winds and bad 
weather, it was the eleventh of De-
cember following, before toey des-
cried the land, which was then co-
vered with Show ; and which in a 
quarter of an hour toey again lost 
sight of without knowing what part 
of the coast they had feen. T h e fogs 
and hazy weather had prevented their 
taking an observation for ten or 
twelve days; and the unacountable 
currents there met with, had con-
fused their recknoning : however the 
wind heing N. E. and the land lying 
N. E. and S. W . toey determined 
to steer S. W . till ten at night, and 
then lie by till morning ; but about 
eight, Capt. Deane being himself 
upon deck, to his infinite surprize, faw 
the breakers a-head very near him, 
and instantly calling out to toe steers-
man hard astarboard, was So ill 
obeyed in the astonishment, as to 
have the reverse persormed ; So toe 
ship s t r u c k violently against a rock, 
called Boone Island, about Seven 
leagues eastward oS Piscataqua river. 
T h e night was dark and the Sea ran 
high ; toe vessel labouring excessive-
ly, Soon heaved along Side the rock ; 
and in this extremity oS horros. cut-
ting the masts by the board was toe 
only chance oS safety ; which being 
effected, 
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effected, the masts fortunately sell 
tight towards the rock. T h e mate 
who before was ill, so Suddenly re-
covered, as to make the first effay 
to land, and was Sollowed by two 
o f the best Swimmers, who all got 
fa e to shore. T h e captain being 
eager to fave some pepers and effects 
o f value, was earnest in that busi-
ness, when the ship bulging gave 
him but just time to endeavour bis 
escape. 
O n quitting the wreck his body 
aavas dashed against the rock with 
impetuous force, and the flesh and 
nails of his fingers torn off in catch-
ing hold to prevent being washed 
away by the next revolving wave. 
T h e rest os the crew landed with 
much less difficulty. 
Being all assembled, their first 
care was to Seek Sor shelter from 
the extremity os the cold and show: 
but to their great misfortune found 
none, the place on which they 
were, being a mere rock, without 
a shovel foil of earth upon it ; and 
liable to be overflowed every Spring 
tide. How melancholy, then, must 
even this first night be, expofed, 
wet as they were, to the inclemen-
c y of the heavens, and the horrors 
os darkness for ten long tedious 
hours together ^ Nor was their mi-
sery much alleviated by the approach 
of day ; for to their unspeakable 
sorrow, they heheld only the shat-
tered remains o f their broken ves-
sel, floating upon the raging ocean, 
equally unserviceable and inaccessi-
ble. The ir provisions were all 
Swallowed up, excepr a few frag-
ments os cheese cast ashore and tho' 
beaten to a paste by the fury os the 
waves, were yet carefully picked up 
by the people Pieces as masts, 
tails, and broken cordage, all en-
tangled in the cables, and restrain-
ed by the anchor, were Seen float-
ing to and fro at a distance, and at 
infinite hazard brought to 'land. 
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Some planks, timber, canvas, and 
other materials were likewise re-
covered ; oS all which they made a 
proper use- Fire becoming their 
next care, they sought to procure 
this blessing by various means, as 
flint, steel, and gunpowder, and af-
terwards by a drill o f very Swift 
motion ; but all the combustibles 
in their possession being thoroughly 
water-soaked, baffled every attempt. 
T h e i r first enterprise of moment 
was erecting a tent capacious e -
nough just to hold them all, co-
vered with sails and canvas, and 
strowed with picked oakum for 
bedding. On the top os wbich a 
staff was fixed with a piece of 
white cloth, to facilitate a discove-
ry. While their tent was erect-
ing, they stowed one upon aon-
ther for warmth under the canvass; 
but as aster a shipwreck, all com-
mand ceases, several diSputes arose. 
esen in this little company, and in 
this calamitous state, which, had 
they been suffered to increase, must 
have terminated in their utter ruin ; 
and therefore, it was sound ne-
cessary to elect a head. and to in-
vest him with the chies direction. 
Their old commander was accord-
ingly appointed, who henceforward 
exercised Some authority, but not 
without the general concurrence. 
On the 4th day the cook, unu-
sed to suub severities, died ; and the 
corpse being placed near low-water 
mark, the flowing tide carried i t 
away ; none so much as hinting to 
reserve it for sustenance; sor -as yet 
they were strangers to the exquisite 
torture as excessive hunger, having 
their allowance of cheese equally 
divided amongst them, to cach a-
bout half a pound a day, with ice 
or show water as much as they re-
quired. Those who laboured, kept 
their bland warm, and preserved a 
due circulation ; whereas the cold 
So benumbed and discoloured the 
hands 
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hands and feet of the unactive, as 
to endanger a mortification ; and 
thofe who quitted toe wreck in beats, 
bad blisters on their legs and Seet to 
Such a degree, that toe skin came 
off with toe nails of their toes. 
Having finished toe tent, their 
next undertaking was building a boat 
out of toe T i m b e r and plank that 
had parted from the wreck, having 
for tools the blade of a cutlash made 
into a Saw. their knives, a hammer, 
and a caulking mallet. some nails 
they Sound in the clists oS the rock 
and others they drew out oS the 
sheething. Three planks were laid 
flat sor the bottom, and two verti-
cally on each Side, fixed to stanch-
ings, and let into toe bottom tim-
bers, with two short pieces at each 
end ; they caulked her with oakum 
drawn Srom old funk, and Secured 
the Seams with canvas, pomp-lea-
toet, and sheet -lead ; one breadth oS 
Ho/land's duck Surrounded the whole 
to keep out the fory oS the sea ; a 
short mast was fixed with a Square 
Sail ; seven paddles were provided 
sor rowing, and an eighth longer 
than the rest, sor steering ; all this 
was accomplished by the captain and 
two more, while the carpenter and 
the rest were so enfeebled and fick, 
as not to he able to give any assi-
stance. 
A week had now elapfed with-
out any other Sustenance than toe 
cheeSe already mentioned, except 
the bones oS three pieces as beef ren-
dered eatable by pounding, whoSe 
flesh the fish had almost entirely con-
sumed before cast on shore, when at 
a distance they fay three boats un-
der tail, as they thought, hastening 
to their deliverance. Sick and lame, 
ail crepr out, to view the joyful 
sight,; and with horrible cries strove 
to alarm their attention ; but in va in, 
for they neither heard nor discovered 
them. This disappointment great-
ly aggravated their despar Their 
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buat was now " toe only remaining 
hope. Their stock oS cheeSe was 
near exhausted, and the Spring tide 
daily apprehended that was to over-
flow their island, the whole length 
whereof was but 1oo yards, and its 
breadth about 5o. In this critical 
instant, the carpenters axe was cast 
upon the rock, and with it they 
com pleated their buat. It was then 
consulted who should adventure in 
her first ; and toe captain, his bro-
ther, the mate, and Sour others were 
approved; and then all assisted in 
launching her. T h i s was about the 2 1 st 
of December, not being able to de-
termine to a day, for it is incredible 
to relate how much the impression 
of their misfortunes had already 
impaired their memories, insomuch 
that toey were not only uncertain 
of the day of the month, but had 
even forgot the day of the week. 
T h o ' the weather was clear and 
fine, and the water frnoother than 
uSual, yet the Swell was So great, 
that as soon as the boat was launch-
ed, she was heaved along shore and 
staved to pieces, and the captain and 
another that had got on beard, nar-
rowlv escaped drowning. And now 
again returned with redoubled bor-
rot, all the anxieties which hadbern 
a while Suspended during toe migh-
tv expectations they had formed from 
their boat. No fire, and the wea-
ther extreme cold ; their bands and 
Seet Srozen to a degree oS mortifica-
tion ; Several with large deep ulcers 
very offensive to the Smcll ; their 
Small stock as cheese Spent, and no-
thingleftto Sustain their perifhing bo-
dies but kelp, a rockweed grow ing 
under water, and muscles, So diffi-
cult to get as not to allow, at most, 
above tl ce a-day for each man : 
In this state, pinched with cold and 
hunger, groaning under disease and 
pain, with torture and horror of 
mind from toe most terrible appre-
hension^ of approaching death, they 
F f abandoned 
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themfelves to such a wild despair, 
that the sufferers themfelves find it 
impossible, at this distance of time, 
to revive in their minds an adequate 
idea, of their extreme misery. Yet 
in no instance the hand of provi-
dence was more visibly extended in 
their favour, than in this : for at 
night a storm arose, in which had 
they bern at fea, they must all have 
inevitably perished. in tbis extre-
mity, the mate had the good for-
tune to strike down a gull, which 
being equally divided, was eagerly 
devoured, raw as it was, by ail. A t 
their first landing, these and other 
fea fowl roosted upon the rock ; and 
the captain frequently went out at 
the dead of night, in hopes of sur-
prising the Seals that harboured 
there; but found, to his surprize 
and regret, that every living crea-
ture had forsaken the island when 
man had got possession of it. 
In these trying circumstances the 
last resource os human wit was to 
compose a raft, capable of hearing 
two men; a project mightily urged 
by a Swede, a stout, brave fellow, 
who tho' he had lost the use os his 
feet, was yet in perfect health. 
During the five or six days in which 
this work was compleating, the 
Swede frequently importuned the 
captain to accompany him in the 
enterprise ; but in vain. T h e at-
tempt appeared to him too hazard-
ous, but he concealed his reasons ; 
and another undertook the task with-
out reflecting on the danger. In 
the mean time they descried a fail 
coming out os Piessataqua river, to 
whom they endeavoured to manifest 
themfelves by all possible devices ; 
but the wind being N. W . and the 
ship standing to the eastward, was 
presently out of si^ht, This redou-
bled the eagerness of the Swede to 
try his fortune on the rast, which 
being ready to launch, wanted only 
a favourable opportunity to put to 
fea. In constructing this rast, they 
fplit the fore yard of the ship, and 
constituting the two parts for the 
fide-pieces, 12 seet long, intermixed 
fparS, covered with the lightest 
plank, four seet broad, first spiking 
them, then seizing them firm ; a 
short mast was also fixed with a fail 
made of two hammocks ; and a 
paddle was provided for each man, 
and a fpare one made fast to the rast 
in case of need. Some sew days 
passing, and the wind still proving 
unfavourable, the Swede and his 
companion grew impatient of de-
lay ; but one asternonn the weather 
proving mnderate, and the wind 
setting tight on shore, they persisted 
in pursuing their enterprise t accord-
ingly the rast was launched, and 
both berng see upon it, the fwcll 
overset the raft as heretofore the 
boat, and away went the mast and 
Sail ; the Swede berng an excellent 
Swimmer, recovered the shore, and 
little regarded it ; but the other 
unskilled in that art, continded Some 
time under water, and when got 
out, was too much discouraged to 
make a seeond essay. T h e hardy 
Swede remained inflexible, being 
resolved to perish in the Sea, rather 
than linger one day more in that 
miserable situation ; another animat-
ed by bis example, offered to share 
his fate. T h e raft was turned, and 
belh were put upon it, and com-
mitted td the mercy as the Seas. 
Their words at parting were very 
moving, « Prav Sor our poor souls. 
" and Gnd havemercy upon yours.'' 
About Sun-Set they judged them half 
way to land, rowing very success-
sully ; but in the night a storm a-
rase, and two days aster the rast 
was found on shore, and distant from 
it about a mile the otber man, 
having his peddle still fast to his 
wrist, and so much worn, as shewn 
he 
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he had lahoured hard ; but toe bold 
Swede was never Seen more. 
Capt. Deane had appointed these 
adventurers, in case they reached 
toe shore ailve, to cauSe a fire to be 
made on a certain hill, as a signal 
o f their escape ; and two days aster 
a fmoak arising from that quartet, 
and daily continuing, tho' upon a 
different occasion, was yet interpre-
ted as a token oS Speedy dcliverance. 
This flush as hope revived their 
sinking Spirits ; and the Spring tide, 
So justly dreaded, having passed 
without any other inconvenience than 
depriving them Sor a time os the 
muScles whereon they lived, toey 
employed themselves in picking oak-
u m to cover and make warm their 
tent. 
Towards the latter and of Decem-
ber, toe carpenter, a fat man, na-
turally of a dull, heavy, phlegmatic 
constirution, died ; and in toe morn-
ing Capt. Deane ordered bis corpse 
to be removed but nobody offered 
to obey him ; and after observing 
an unufual air of intentness in all the 
people, Mr. Whileworth, a young 
gentleman, his morber's darling son, 
delicately bred amidst so great an 
affluence as to despise common food, 
as he then with remorse of conseience 
acknowledged, began, in the name 
of the rest, to court the captain's 
concurrence in converting the human 
carcase into the matter 'os their 
nourishment ; and was immediately 
Seconded by a great majority, toree 
only oppofing While this was in 
agitation, part os a green hide was 
Sound newly thrown up by toe Sea, 
which being minced and divided a-
mongst them, was Soon devoured 
with a voracious appetite. And the 
cravings oS hunger grew So strong, 
that Captain Deane, too' toe propo-
sal appeared amazingly shocking, 
was obliged to comply. A few thm 
Slices washed in Salt water were at 
first brought into the tent, and gi-
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ven to every one in Smail portions, 
with a good dual oS rockweed to Sup-
ply toe place oS bread. T h e first 
piece Captain Deane eat, was part 
of the gristles that compose the 
breast, having the flesh Scraped clean 
off ; for his stomach, as yet abo-
minated the loathsome food, tho' his 
importunate appetite had, more than 
once, led him to Survey, with a 
longing eye, toe extremities of his 
Sore fingers, and a day or two he-
fore had compelled him to taste his 
own excrements. 
T h e mate and two other oppe-
Sers, refused to partake oS the flesh 
the first night, but next morning 
were glad to beg an equal share with 
the rest, who now began to devour 
it in a rapracious manner, and crav-
ed greater quantities than confisted 
with prudence to allow. In a few 
days, lame and infirm as they were. 
toe caprain found himlelf obliged to 
remove the quarters, and to exercise 
ail authority he had taken at their 
request, over them, which their pre-
sent impotence, and his comparative 
Strength, empowered him to main-
tain ; for on a sudden, he perceived 
an alteration in their dispositions. 
infinitely for the worse, from a quiet. 
peaceable, affectionate temper ; a 
resigned submissive, religious frame 
of mind, the majority grew fierce. 
brutish, barbarous, impatient in tbeir 
afflictions, and refractory to com-
mand, using ill language, oaths and 
imprecations, so that the captain al-
most repented he had not turned 
toe dead carcase adrift, instead of 
reserving it for food ; however, this 
deportment convinced him of toe 
absolute necessity o f keeping a Strict 
watch over the remainder os toe body 
since he had reason to apprehend 
future want would drive them to 
Sacrifice one another's lives to their 
inexorable hunger ; and toe prolon-
gation os their miseries, a Sow days. 
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would infallibly have terminated in 
this dreadSul event. 
T h e close os the old year lest 
them in a most Sorlorn condition ; 
the captain's brother attacked with 
convulsive fits, and frozen in several 
fingers ; Mr. Whiteworth, his friend 
in both his Seet ; the rest o f the peo-
ple, half frozen, more than half 
famished, distempered, ulcerous, de-
spoiling, unable to help themSelves ; 
yet murmuring, prophane, and blus 
phemous. in a word labouring un-
der a complication as the greatest 
evils, cold, diseases, famine, profpect 
of death, and dread of damnation. 
But providence was graciously 
pleased to shew mercy ; for on the 
ad oS' January, in the morning, as 
the captain was creeping out of the 
tent, he Saw a shallop half way 
from shore, standing directly towards 
the rock. T o express the raptures 
diffused throughout the whole com • 
p any, upon the profpect o f so sudden 
and unexpected a deliverance, ex-
ceeds the powers of tongue and 
mind ; 'twas life from the deed. A t 
flood the vefsel coming nigh, cast 
anchor in a commodious place, arid 
hoisting out a Small canoe, one man 
came off, and gaining the rock, the 
caprain assisted to haul the boat on 
shore, and perceived noeatables there-
in, enquiring as the man, if he could 
help him to fire ^ he replied in the 
affirmative. Several otlwr questions 
were alternately resolved, as, what 
day of the week it was, &c. arid, in 
particular. a relation made as the 
manner of finding the rait and dead 
corpse, which moved the govern-
ment to seed them out on the present 
design. Arrived at the tent, ne was 
perseetly astrightcd at the ghastly 
figure of so many dismal objects, 
with long beards, nothing but skin 
and bone ; wild staring eyes, and 
countenances. fierce, barbarous, un-
washed, and infected with human 
gore- After kindling a fire, with 
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much labour, the captain accompa-
nied she man to bis boat, and both 
getting in, the lea drove the canoe 
with l'ucb force against the rock, as 
overset her ; and the captain nar-
rowly escaped drowning. T h e gand 
man making a Second attempt alone, 
recovered the shailop with difficulty ; 
promising to come again next day 
better provided, if the weather per-
mitted 
Now, as an allav to their joy, 
they beheld the shallop standing off 
without them , and the next day 
proving stormy, renewed lheir ap-
prehensions. But when they were 
again reduced to so low an ebb in 
the article as provisions, that the 
wbrrle remainder of the carcass was 
allotted sor the next repest, it pleaf-
ed God, the wind abated, and early 
on the 4th they were agreeably 
Surprized at the report as a muSquet 
from a shallop near the rock ; and 
in two hours time were all carried 
on board to their inexpressible joy. 
The first sustenance they received 
was a bit of bread and a dram of 
rum each, and soon aster a mess of 
waler-gruel, which was excellently 
accommodated to their candition-
By eight at night they landed, 
and the caprain being shewed his 
lodgings, ran directly in, to the 
terrible aflrightment as the gentle-
woman and her children, he being 
emaciated to a skeleton- And lodg-
ings, food, and nurses berng provid-
ed sor the people, tbey were chari-
tably entertained during their infir-
mity, and cloatha, linen and woollen, 
given them upon their recovery, ail 
at the public expence. A limited that 
and requifite purges berng admini-
stred, in process or time all recovered, 
tho' every one, excepting she cap-
tain, lost the use as fingers or toes, 
or some other part as his body ; and 
in particular the captain's boy softer-
ed the loss of a soot-
a 
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At the conclusion os this, and if 
I misjudge not, H1LAR1o, said Mr. 
WaTCHTrDE, I have a piece here 
more to your taste ; 'tis in the 
London Magazine. 
A L E T T E R from a Librarian of 
Geneva, concerning an extraordi-
nary Dispensation of Pope Clement 
V L Trastated from the French. 
S I R, 
^ L T O H acquaint me, that you have 
P bern reading M de la Chapelle's 
treatise on the necessity of public 
worthip. Among your remarks on 
this reading, you tell me, that yon 
were extremely surprised at a dispen-
sation, Seen amongst the vouchers at 
toe end of the work, granted by 
Clement VI. in toe year 1351, to 
John king of France, and to queen 
Joan his Second wise ; which bries 
or bull gives to toe king's and the 
queen's confessor, a power to abfolve 
them Sor the past and for the suture 
from all their engagements and con-
tracts, tho' backed by an oath, if 
they could not keep them without 
some inconveniency Th is favour 
is not noly for them, but also for 
their successors in perpetuity, on con-
dition only, that their conseffor shall 
commute these oaths into Suub works 
of piety as be shall think proper. 
You were Struck, you fay, with 
the singularity of this brief ; and 
one caufe oS your Surprize is the 
general silence os our controversasts, 
who Seem to have been entirely ig-
norant os it. It does not appear 
that any one had made use os it 
against the Roman church, altho' it 
bad been published near a century 
You and, that this bull would de-
Serve to be made better known, arid 
that you do not think what M de 
^ope C l e m e n t V I . i i 5 
la Chapelle hat said os it incidently, 
is sufficient. 
You also desire me to tell you 
what I think of it, and even to be 
pretty large upon it. It would nor 
be difficult to make an ample com-
mentary upon this bull, had one a 
mind to reprove ail that is offensive 
in it, But many people believe, that 
as to these sort of pieces, a bare 
mention of the SubStance of them is 
sufficient to excite ail toe indigna-
tion toey deserve. However, to 
satisfy you, I will enter into some 
detail, were it only to have toe plea-
Sure os your correspondence. 
You Say, tbat all in this act hat 
surprised you, hoto its singularity 
and the obseurity in wbicb it has 
lain to this time. I will tell you, 
first os all, that it was far from mak-
ing toe same impression upon me, be-
cauSe I bad known os this piece near 
3o years, at least in Substance ; and 
in this manner. Having the honour 
at Louden one day to dine at Dr. 
Burnet's, bishop of Salisbury five 
or fix montha before his death, with 
Some men of learning, and amongst 
others the famous Dr. Hoadley, bi-
shop os Bangor, the bishop, at whose 
bouse we were. acquainted us with 
tbis extraordinary bull. He told us 
the contents of it, and quoted t o n s 
as bis warrant Dona Luke d' Achert 
wbo hat related it entire. When I 
returned into my own country, I 
searched sor tbis piece in the Bene-
dictines large collection, but did not 
know where to find it, Do not be 
surprised : It is, as it were, buried 
and stifled amongst a heap of use-
less things collected together in the 
volume where it is inserted. This . 
probably, is the reason why it lias 
escaped our controversista. 
Rightly to judge of this dispensa-
tion 
o Jnramenta per vos prestita, & per vor & eos p-estanda in pesterum, qu^ 
v^s & ilsi fervare commode non pestitie. See the spicilegiam of Dom 
L a k e d'Aaheri, at Paris, 4to, tom. 4 p. 2 7 5 , 
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tion to K. John, it will not be use-
less to stop some moments, to see 
what mankind in general have 
thought of an oath 
The antient heathen always look-
ed upon the promises made with an 
oash as inviolable. These engage-
ments were sacred to them, and they 
were religious observers of them. It 
is true, ^ they wisely distinguished 
the promises wish an oath which had 
been extorted by force, from those 
which they had made fieely. It was 
also a principle with them, that they 
could not engage themSelves by an 
oath in any thing but what was good 
and commendable, and if the en-
gagement they bad entered into was 
bad in Itself, from thence they 
looked upon it as null. In thofe ca-
ses, far from being obliged to keep 
their word, they declared without 
evasion that they were obliged to 
break in In consequence as this 
rule Cicero, in his Offices, affirms, 
that Agamemnon was doubly guilty, 
both for engaging himself by an 
oath to Sacrifice his daughter Ipbi-
geuia, and for having Sacrificed her 
by virtue as that engagement^. 
Excepting these cafes, they high-
ly condemned ail the pretences to 
authorise perjury. One of the first 
Subterfuges sor this infidelity, is the 
inconvenieney, the damage, one 
may suffer by keeping bis word, 
the promises qua commode servare 
non Pessetis, as expressed in the brief. 
But the wife heathen decided, that 
in any case, nor truly the inconve-
nieney, but the damage, bow great 
Soevever it might be, could nor 
justify a breach as faith They al-
ledged an instance, which seemed to 
them decisive, that of Regular Ne-
ver man by keeping his oath could 
have expected more terrible conse-
quences He knew the cruel tor-
ments which were preparing Sor him 
i'c. thought of an Oa th . 
at Carthage. Nevertheless, he does 
nor hesitate to return thither, be-
cause he had engaged hitusels by 
oath to do it. 
I believe, Sis. I ought here to 
put you in mind oS a reflection 
which Cicero makes in the same 
book as his Offices : Which is that 
aster this extraordinary event, they 
were not even very much struck at 
Rome wish the magnanimity as shis 
great man ; she common Sentimer.t 
was, that he had done no more 
than he ought to do- His action 
did nor begin to be very much noti-
c e d till the cortuprion as the fol-
lowing ages. It was among she 
Romans therefore an opinion gene-
rally received, that rasher than break 
one's oath, one ought to be reedy 
to brave all that is dreadful in ba-
nishment, imprisonment and tor-. 
ments. 
The Jews having much founder 
ideas of the Deity, have alfo had a 
very great respect Sor an oath- I 
desire you, Sit, only to read over 
again the i 5th Psalm, where David 
Sets Sorth the character as the good 
man, who may hope to enjoy the 
effects oS the love as God both in 
this lise and in the other- " Lord 
Says he, who is he who Shall dwell 
in thy tabernacle ? He anSwers, 
" He, whose lise is upright and 
whase actions are just- If he has 
Sworn, were it to his damage, he 
will not change any thing oS his 
promiSe-" 
After we have Seen what the 
heathen and the Jews have thought 
oS an oath, to compare it with the 
looSe brief as Clement V L we might 
shew, that the christians, who have 
much more sublime ideas of the per-
fections of God than the others, 
ought also to carry their respect for 
an oath much farther. But, Sit, 
not to insist upon Such a known 
subject, 
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subject, I shall content mySels with 
opposing to the Scandalous dispensa-
tion of this pope, a fine leflon, 
which the Abbe de Gnet gives in 
his institution of a prince, 
<< An oath is a last remedy to p u t 
an and to contests, fays he, to assure 
ourselves os the heart oS men, and 
of their intentions, to fix all the 
doubts which inconstancy ^rr infin-
cerity may create, to subject kings 
to the supreme Judge who alone can 
judge them, and to keep in duty ail 
human majesty, by making it ap-
pear betore toe majesty of Gnd, in 
regard to whom it is nothing. T o 
violate a treaty therefore, confirmed 
by an oath, would be eternizing 
diffidences and wars, taking away 
all means of coming to peace by 
serious treaties, leasing a door al-
ways open to surprizes, rendering 
the situation os kingdoms floating 
and uncertain, abusing what religi-
gion has of the most Sacred and the 
most formidable, and falling into a ma-
nifest impiety, by despising at the 
fame time the presence, the truth, 
the justice and power oS God 
Pray hear likewise what this wise 
author fays of those who insinuate 
to a prince, that he may sometimes 
dispense with keeping treaties, tho' 
accompanied with an oath. " A 
man must be, I will not Say very 
bold, adds he, but very blind and 
very corrupt, to dare to advise a 
prince to make bimSelf liable to the 
eternal wrath of God, and to draw 
down vengeance upon his own head, 
and upon the heads of the whole 
nation, by converting an oath into 
perjury, and by despising the ir-
tevocable threatning annexed in the 
n the Abbe du GueL 
decalogue to the prohibition os so 
great a crime.'' 
Y e t , aster all, it is hignly proba-
ble that this Abbe never knew of 
this seandalous dispensation. W h a t 
would he not have faid, had he 
known that they nor only despise in 
it the irrevocable threatning annex-
ed to the prohibition of perjury in 
the third commandment, but that 
toey even turn it against those 
who would hinder the prince from 
making himself guilty of perjury, 
and dissuade him from the thought of 
making use of a dispensation So 
diametrically opposite to the law of 
Gnd ^ For the bries concludes with 
threatning with the wrath of Gnd 
and that of the blessed apostles Peter 
and Paul, those who shall be so rash 
as to attempr to infringe this con-
cession 
Fancy to yourself, pray now, toat 
a wife counsellor o f king John bad 
undertaken to dissuade ham from 
taking the advantage o f this difpen. 
fation from the pope, and that see-
ing him ready to violate a treaty 
supported by an oath, be had awak-
ened his confcience upon the enor-
mity of toe perjury ; here that pious 
minister Stands anatamieed for that 
very thing. And who is he alien 
who has pronounced this sentence ? . 
It is that pretended head o f toe 
church, who takes the title os 
God's lieutenant upon earth. 
It was nor enough for this wot-
toy vicar os Jesus Christ to have al. 
tered the morality os the gofpef, so 
far as to permit and toauthorise per. 
jury for any temporal interest ; it 
was nor enough sor h im to he th^ 
author os this prevarication, but hea-
ven 
o Institution o f a prince, toon. 1 . p. 3o4. ^ Nu/si ergo hominnm liceaf 
bonne pagiuam nostra concestiouis insoingere, vel ei ansa temerario c-ntraire. 
Si qnis autem atteutare presumserit, indignationem omnipOtealis Dei & heato-
rwm Petri & Pauls' aprstolorum rjus se rtoverit inourjum. 
must go halves with him in it. 
It was already a great deal to dare 
to Suppose in she Divinity a con-
nivance at this wicked action ; but 
he must be made an accomplice in 
it as well as the apostles, and 
threaten wieh heavenly wrath thole 
who should think of preventing 
this crime by wife counsels This 
dispensation of she pope, there-
fore, ought to be looked upon as en-
tirely contrary to good faith, and 
altogether pernicious; but the man-
ner in which it concludes still ex-
ceeds the body asthe bull : In caada 
vencnum 
Here is a great noise about a tri-
fle, will some zealous defender of 
the see of Rome say. It is a mat-
ter of stile, this conclusion is the 
common form of ast bulls, so that 
they have no reason to pretend to 
lay such a stress upon the terms. 
I have not examined whether she 
Roman chancery concludes ail those 
bulls with this threatning ; but were 
it so, would you think this anfwer, 
Sit, very satisfactory t Let this 
conclusion be found in ever So many 
either places, it cannot be allowed 
here. W h y ? Because it Squares al-
together with the tenor of the brief, 
and hecaufe it Squares with it in the 
most impious manner. If I found a 
blafphemy at the end of an act, 
would he who drew it up justify 
himself by representing to me, that 
it was matter of stile, a mere 
form ? Now noshing is more blas-
phemous than to dare to assert, that 
G o d will punish thoSe who shall op-
pose perjury. 
It is Said, that at Padua there hap-
pened one day to be brought to 
the cenSor oS books, a translation oS 
the Alcoran, Sor leave to print it, 
He was at that moment So absent 
from himself, that without any o-
ther examination he wrote at the 
and as the manuscript, he permitted 
it to be printed, as having nothing 
1 shewn to be vain. 
in it contrary to the catholic faith. 
Every one cried out upon this ap-
probation. But the examiner might 
alledge the Same excuse as that 
which I am refuting. He need only 
have Said, that he had kept to the com-
mon Sorm. Now, which as the 
two do you believe to be the most 
contrary to the christian religion, the 
Alcoran, or the bull of Clement VI . 
I have heard some persona alledge 
in excuse as the Pontiff, as follows : 
" The bull, fay they, is dated from 
Avignon, where the popes held 
their see for some time. Clement 
VI . was a French gentleman, born 
a Subject to king John. These cir-
cumstances, fay they, may have put 
the pope in great dependence upr 
on the prince, who perhaps might 
have abufed the afcandant which 
he had over his old fubject, to ex-
tort this dispensation from himt" 
This is the most plausible excuse 
that can be alledged in favour of a 
bad caufe. To which I anfwer, 
that were it so as here represented, 
there would be a great deal of cow-
ardice in the Pontiff to condescend 
to such a demand. But it does not 
appear, either that the king required 
any thing like it, or that the pope 
had pot himself on she footing of 
having the cowardly complaisance 
for that prince, which he is suppos-
ed to have had. There are even 
proofs to the contrary. 
After the bull in question, Dom 
Luke ed' Acherd relates another, which 
dispenses with the king and queen's 
fasts and abstinences from meat, but 
with great precautions. For that 
purpose there must be an attestation. 
not of one physician only, but of 
several, as to the alteration which 
fasting caused in their majesties 
health. The confessor and the fa-
culty must agree togesher, that 
the king is in a condition, which 
makes that permission absolutely 
necessary ; and if they shall have 
determined 
Character of King John of France. 2 ^ 
determined a little lightly, he dif- oS this year the king had come into 
charges ins own conscience from it, that country. It is very probable, 
and lays the sin at their door. o To that he consulted the pope about 
excuSe the king from his oath, it is the state os his conscience, as his 
sufficient he is a little incommoded doctor. The beginning os the bull 
by it ; but to excuse him from infinuates it. He went to him 
the Salts o f the church, she incon- with very gand intentions, and much 
veniency must he considerable and like those oS the young man in the 
well attested Here is a director, gofpel, who asked JeSus Christ w h a t 
whoSe delicaey we cannot but ad- he should do to obtain eternal lise ? 
mire! H e carries his Scruple fo far But what a difference in the an-
as to Sear lest those he directs should Swer ! " If you will be saved, keep 
Swallow a gnat ; and to make uSe the commandments,' ' Says our Sa-
os the Same figure in the goSpel, viour to him But be who calla 
he permits them to Swallow a ca- himfelf his vicar, teaches to violate 
met. But the question is not here them. For this purpose he surnishea 
upon she contrariety of' this eon- expedients to the king, who corner 
duct; what I will only conclude to consult him. To make him en-
from it, is, that in this permission joy peace of foul, to procure hint 
to eat meat granted with fo much the favour of G o d in this lise, and 
limitations, we do not perceive a in the end eternal falvation, he in-
pope who pushes his complaisance to dulges him in making fraudulent 
his sovereign too far. There is no treaties, which he may confirm b y 
petty gentleman in the kingdom, an oath, and violate them after-
to whom they could have refused wards if he finds them a little incon-
this disponsation on the like attestati- venient. A n admirable w a y to pro-
ons. cure ourselves peace o f conscience 
But to prove in a more direct and Salvation, by infidelity, dish-
mannet, that the king had not de- onesty, and perjury l If Mr. Jurieu 
manded of the pope to he absolved had known os this boll. it would 
from the oaths which might be in- have been an excellent article against 
convenient to him, and that the holy the popes, in his just prejudices a -
father granted him this favour with- gainst popery. 
out berng solicited for it, w e need Some confident os the pope's 
only to observe the beginning of the should have represented to him, he-
boll. It begins thus : W e readily fore be let such a Scandalous piece 
acquiesce to your desires and your slip, that one precaution should have 
requests, but especially to that which been taken, which was, to eruse the 
you make to us, as to the means third commandment out of the de-
to procure you the favour of G o d , calogue. His church had Suppressed 
peace os Soul, and eternal Salva- the second for a long time that it 
tion might not prejudice the worship of 
This bull is dated from Avignon, images; its neighbour, in good Roman 
April 20, 1351. in the begming policy, ought not to be more spored 
March, 1 7 5 s . G g The 
n — d e earaibnsvefeipoteritis, de concili'o tamen medicorum, quotient confessor 
& medics hoc vobis videbitur expedite, quorum eonscientias oneramnS. Spicise-
fiium, p. 377. ^ Votis vestry's lehenter annaimns, its p r e c i p e per qua, 
gcni pie defile- atis, Pncem &fa/utem 4nima- Deo props lio, eonsoqin voleati'5. 
^ M a t t . t i t . 7 
^ o T^e Odiousuess of the ^ull, 
T h e oftner I read over this brief, returned into England and Surren-
the more I consider the circnmstan- dered himSelf a prisoner again. 
ces of it, the more it seems to me This proceeding has very much 
not to he extorted Srom the pope. puzzled the historians to account 
T h e holy Sather did things with a for the true motives oS it. T h e 
good grace, he gratified the king most probable that has been alledg-
in it, out oS his own good plea- ed, is, that he had heen very much 
Sure, voluntarily, and, i f I may offended at the escape of the duke 
so say, with gaiety of heart. T h a t of Ansou, his second Son, who had 
which, above all, persuades me oS stolen away from Calais, where he 
this, is the character o f king John, had heen left upon his parole. H e 
who does not seem capable of mak- was one of the hostages sor the se-
ing such a demand. You know, curtly of the treaty. T h e king his 
Sit, the history of that prince : he father, therefore, repassed the Sea, 
had the misSortune to loSe the bat- as well to excuse this Sault, as to 
tie oS Poictiers against the English, put an end, with the king oS Eng-
and to be taken PriSoner. T h e land, to the rest of the difficulties 
victorious prince ^ carried him into which retarded the execution of the 
England the year following. By treaty o f Bretigni. He had ob-
the treaty os Bretigni', concluded tained his liberty only on condition 
Some time a f ter , and confirmed by of executing it faithfully. He was 
the oath of the two kings, John reSolved, thereSore, at any rate 
gives up to king Edward Several whatever, to procure the a c c o m -
provinces, and a great many very plishment oSit, T h e y attribute to 
considerable lands. BeSore this this prince, on this occasion, a Say. 
assair wa5 finished, the caprive king ing worthy oS being transmitted to 
was reconducted into France. I f all posterity, That i f truth and hone. 
ever treaty contained hard and bur- sty were hanished from the rest of the 
thensome claaises, it was certainly w o r l d yet they ought to be found a-
that oS Bretigni. It would be too gain in the mouths os kings n. It 
soft an expression, to fay with the will easily be granted, upon these 
bull, that they could not be obServ- several passages of history, that this 
ed without inconveniency. In prince was a much honester man 
reading this treary, we immediate- than the pope, and that it is wrong. 
Iy represent co ourselves a king i n g his memory to afcrihe to him 
triumphant, treading upon his van- the having heen earnest to obtain 
quished enemy's neck, and forcing this odious bull. King John had 
him to submit to the conditions he the misfortune to die in England 
thinks fit to impose on him. In the three months a f t e r his return thi-
mean time, this oppressed prince ther. 
never seems th have had any thought D o not be surprised, Sir, at my 
of making ufe o f this bull, which giving this bull the title o f odious. 
had been diSpatched for him above Y o u will not think it ton hard, if 
ten years before. . you will but consider, that it- not 
Far from designing to break the only tends to fmooth the way to 
treaty, we know that, in l 6^2, h e treachery, to facilitate perjury, but 
even 
^ The Black Prince. . ^ 
o This sine faying is ascribed aise to Charles V . Both of them may have 
fold it ; hut it is much better attributed to the king of France, than to that 
emperor, who did not always regulate his conduct by that excellent maxim. 
The Character of Pope Clemet V I . 
even to perpetuate them. T h a t a Suggested for this. 
pope should have absolved a prince 
from any particular oath, under any 
pretence, good or bad, would not 
be very Surprising. T h e bishops 
themselves, at a certain time, assum-
ed to themselves the cognizance of 
thole cases. But that which sur-
prizes, is to See a pope giving to 
a prince*5 confessor an indeterminate 
power to absolve him not only 
from the treaties which he has 
-made, but also which he shall make 
for the future. Furthermore, he 
grants the same favour to all the 
Successors o f this prince, So long as 
the monarchy shall Subsist ; that is to 
say, that the following kings shell 
have nothing to do but to chuse 
such a confessor as they shall think 
proper, who by prescribing Some 
flight alms to them, or Some pray. 
ers to mutter over in Latin, shell 
di engage them afterwards From their 
Oath. T h e number of years ought 
not to weaken this fine privilege, So 
that the bull may have operated, 
also in the revocation of the edict 
o f Nantes, 334 years after it had 
been dispatched. This is anticipat-
ing the future in a manner very dan-
gerous to morality, and to the pub-
lick Security ; it is giving occasi -
o n , for a long Series of ages, to 
treachery and perjury. 
I believe then, that I have prov-
ed, that king John had not Solicit-
ed Such a shocking privilege as this. 
It is very true, that From Philip 
the fair, the king of France Saw 
with pleasure, that the popes should 
have their See at Avignon, in order 
to have them a little better under 
their thumb, and in their depen-
dence. But on this occasion the 
place as the pope's residence, is of 
no Service to excuse his bull. 
Another Salvo may, perhaps, be 
Some catholick. 
not well versed in history, will en-
deavour to attribute to some anti-
pope this bull, So infamou5 for his 
church. T h e date from Avignon 
seems, at first s i g h t , to favour this 
conjecture. But were this Sup-
position well grounded, it would 
not remedy the bad effects o f the 
bull, because a f ter the extinction o f 
the Schism it was decreed in a coun-
cil, that all the concessions of those 
false popes should have force and vi-
gour as before . But, Sis. if you 
will but consult any history of the 
popes, you will See that this Subter-
fuge cannot take place. Clement 
V I . never has been put in the class 
as anti-popes. H e must not be 
consounded with Clement V I I . who 
was called Robert of Geneva, the 
last of the male race of the courts 
o f Geneva, who has not been put 
in the rank of lawful popes. A s 
for Clement V I . he was elected very 
regularly by a Score of cardinals as-
sembled in conclave. 
T o save you the trouble o f turn-
ing over any author of the lives of 
the popes, here are Some particu-
lars about Clement V I . He was 
called Peter Roger, and was the Son 
of a gentleman of the Limosin, H e 
was made a monk in the convent o f 
Auvergne. He went to study at 
Par is , where he Succeeded very 
well. He passed For learned, and 
Petrarch, who was his cotempo-
rary, mentions him as a very learn-
ed man. Y o u See plainly, this is 
not .a means to have his bull ex-
cused ; on the contrary, it is an 
aggravating circumstance. A lthough 
a man of Study, when he was rais-
ed to the pontificate, his taste was 
turned entirely to ostentation. H e 
maintained his houshold in a royal 
G g 2 manner ; 
^ See in the spicilegium, torn 4. p. 352. Decretum synodi Lausanensis, 
sebi rata volunt petres q u e tempore schismatis actu sunt, 
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manner ; his tables were magnifi-
cently Served. He had a great num-
ber of esquires and gentlemen, a-
bundance of horses, which he often 
rode For diversion. His manners in 
general were most gentleman-like, 
and not at all ecclesiastical. He 
took great care to enrich his ne-
phews. 
What is singular, is, that on occasion of Some croisades which he 
had in view, he wrote a very se-
vere letter to the knights of Rhode, 
known at preSent by the names of 
knights o f Malta, upbraiding them 
with the very same faults. He censures them For their too great curiosity in fine horses, and in general 
for loving expence too much. He 
asked them whether that is the de-
sign of the goods of the church, 
and the use that is to be made of 
them ? Matthew Villani, who has 
given us the character of this pope, 
in his history of Florence, adds, 
that being archbishop he kept no 
decencies with the ladies ; that when 
he was ill, he was attended by la-
dies, in the Same manner as relati-
ons take care of the Seculars. He 
died. Dec. 6, 1352. 
I find a very curious little par-
ticular in Ciaconius, a dominican 
monk, who wrote the lives of the 
popes. A poet, who had some Sa-
vour to ask of this Clement, believ-
ed, that to obtain what be desired, 
he ought to preSent him with Some 
Latin verses, which should praise 
him very much, and contain wishes 
for hit prosperity. But it was a 
Norman encomium, which, in case 
of refusal, became a Satire, accompanied with imprecations against the 
pontiff, pretty much like the play 
of Perspective, where, according to 
the different point of view, the 
f ^ C figure presents alternately a 
Pope C l e m e t VI . 
fine lady a monster. Here is the 
encomium seen on its bright s ide . 
Laus tua, non tua fraus. virtus non 
copia rerum 
Scandere te fec i t boe decus eximium. 
Pauperibus tua das, nunquam stat 
junua clausa. 
Fundere res quart's, nec tua multi'-
plicas. 
Conditio tua fit stabili's, non tempore 
parvo 
Vivere te fac ia t bic Deus omnipo-
tens. 
T h e port was denied, not with. 
standing this fine encomium ; but 
he revenged himself for it by giv-
ing his friends the key . He told 
them privately. they were retro-
grade verses, which should be read 
backwards, beginning with the last 
word, in this manner, 
Omnipotens Deus hie fac ia t te vs. 
vere parvo 
Tempore, non stabilis fit tua condi-
tio, &e. 
Here is something o f more con-
sequence than this j o k e , and which 
I must not omit. It is a very cu-
rious anecdote, which I draw from 
the same spring as the bull o f Cle-
ment V I . I mean from the late 
bishop of Salisbury, Dr. Burnet 
This prelate then told us also at 
his table, that about the end of the 
last century, king William and the 
elector of Brandenburg, Frederick 
William meeting together to confer 
about the Situation of the affairs 
of Eur pe, lament d the little d pen-
dance they could have on treaties, 
and their not knowing how to trust 
the catholick princes. Thereupon 
the Elector said to the king, that 
he would communicate to him a 
remark 
o Cioconini Vita potttisteum, tirr, 2. p. 489. 
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remark he had made ; which was 
that in the treaties with the princes 
of the Roman church, it is better 
to keep their Single promise, than 
to let an oath intervene ; because, 
in the first case, they Sometimes 
pique themselves upon their ho-
nour, and are desirous of passing 
for honest men : but iS an oath is 
add ed to it, the ecclesiasticks im-
mediately take cognizance of it, 
and do not fail to absolve the So-
vereign from it. T h e bishop o f 
Salisbury had this anecdote from 
king William's own mouth. 
A politician has proposed an ex-
periment to give a firmness to the 
treaties concluded with the catho-
lick princes ; which is, to have the 
first oath backed with another, 
wherein Such Sovereign should re-
nounce the privilege which his re-
ligion gives him to practise perjury 
with those o f another communi-
on, by means o f a dispensation 
dispatch'd by the datory of the 
Vatican. But this precaution would 
signify no thing: the Speculatist, 
who hat pointed it out , did not 
consider, that the pope would re-
lieve Such prince From his Second 
oath, as well as the first. 
I am, &c. 
Gent lemen, Said S A L M A N U S , 
w h o had yet join'd little in the 
conversation, we have often talk'd 
on the Subject of the late re-
gulations and disturbances at Cam-
bridge, and Frequently wish'd to See 
an unprejudic'd and Sensible ac-
count o f them : that we now 
have in this judicious pamphlet 
call'd, Considerations on the expedi-
ency of making, and the manner o f 
conducting the late regulations at 
Cambridge ; we may guess From 
the beginning the excellence of the 
whole, the author (or iS report be 
true, the authors) observe, 
<< A S all who had any concern 
a Letter to L d , E g m — t and Dt 
C l e m e t V I . 
in drawing up, or promoting the 
late regulations at Cambridge, have 
been Several ways called before the 
tribunal o f the publick, to give an 
account o f their conduct ; as this 
call has been repeated by accusa-
tions in the news-papers, and chal-
lenges from the press ; as they have 
been provoked to it by the grossest 
abuse of one writer, and invited 
by the affected moderation and neu-
trality of ^ another : It is become 
in some degree, necessary for Such 
as took any part in this affair, 
to Say Something in vindication o f 
their proceedings ; and endeavour 
to satisfy, as far as they are able, 
the publick expectation, which So 
much pains has been taken to raise. 
If the reader should be curious 
to know who the writer of these 
few s h e e t s is, that he may the 
better judge, how he is likely to 
execute the task he has , underta-
ken ; how he is enabled to give him 
a Full account of these things, or 
qualified to give him a true one ; 
though I cannot help telling him, 
that he will more probably Succeed 
in all his enquiries after the truth, 
by attending rather to what is Said 
on any Subject. than to the persona 
who Says it. Y e t l will gratify him 
So far as to acquaint him, that l am 
one who had no share in projecting, 
not much in promoting these laws; 
that I received no early impressions 
in their favour, by striking out the 
thought myself, or by furnishing the 
materials o f which they are made 
up, or by being of chat private coun-
cil by which they were conducted ; 
but chat the duty I owe, and the 
real regard I have for the univer-
sity, would not suffer me to he an 
indifferent and idle Spectator o f 
these transactions ; and, I flatter 
my Self, will not Suffer me to he Sc^  
in any Transaction, where its credit 
and welfare are concerned. 
I wan 
Keene. ^ Academic. 
^ 4 Considerations on the late Proceedings 
I was in a situation that might taken nor entirely approved o f all 
Seem to enable me to judge and to that were actually taken, in the 
act impartially ; I conversed w i t h management and conduct o f them ; 
freedom, and lived in friendship yet I could not bring myself to 
w i t h many gentlemen, who dif- think, that any exceptions of this 
• sered greatly in their Sentiments on nature would be Sufficient to justi-
ciars occasion , I had frequent de- fy my opposition to the regulations 
hates on this Subject with both par- themselves. 
t i e s ; but l had no dependence up- But I confess, that the publick 
on or particular connections of inte- does not Seem to me to he much 
red with either ; with those who interested in this dispute : Enter-
in the progress o f this affair have gi- tainment it can hardly receive, if the 
ven, or thole who have taken of- narrative be confined, as it should 
fence. I pretend not to be free h e , to the plain and inartificial re-
from prejudices ; I believe no man cital o f a sew facts .• if recourse he 
is free from them : But I am not nor had to the heightenings as fan-
Sensible of being under the influence cy and the freedom of conjecture ; 
of any, that were likely to blind i f the reader's curiosity be not 
or mislead me in this matter : I am gratified by initiating him into the 
Sure of my not being influended. by mysteries of Secret history, or his 
a n y corrupt ones. that would make appetite quickened by the season-
me Sacrifice the right I have, which ing of domestic Scandal. 
I value as I ought, and which I Nor do I see, how an appeal to 
will preserve, that of judging for the publick judgment in this affair 
myself, and of acting according to can he of any great use ; For though 
that judgment. I am very Sensible of the expedi. 
But as I dislike the artifice o f ency and usefulness of Such an ap-
flipping my own sentiments upon pea l , on all occasions that require it, 
the reader under an assumed cha- that is, on all in which the 
racter ; or of giving all the help publick can he supposed to judge; 
and advantage l can to one party , yet l doubt whether this be a 
in the disguise of a neutral one : I case of that kind. It relates to 
do freely acknowledge, that I act- the discipline and government o f 
ed uniformly in Support o f the lace a particular b o d y of people, alrea-
regulations ; that I gave my voice d y tied down to the observance 
to have them passed into laws, and, of their own local statutes, which 
now they are passed, will use my mast b e the general rule and 
endeavours to have them carried measure o f their conduct ; and 
into execution. For I thought, whether these statutes have defects 
and still think ; that many of them that want to be Supplied, (for no 
would probably do much good, legislator can at once provide For 
that none of them were likely to d o Such a variety of cafes, as a course 
a n y harm ; that their manifest ten- of time and change of circum-
deney is to promote, and, I trust, stances will o f necessity introduce ;) 
if w e are not wanting to Ourselves, or whether any new irregularities 
they will in fact, promote the good may have taken place, against which 
order and government o f this place, there was not any, or at least not 
with which its reputation and well- any Sufficient provision ; whether 
being are very nearly connected. laws of so ancient a date might not 
A n d though I was neither privy to want to be more clearly exp lained, 
the Steps thought proper to be 
^ or 
at Can 
o r more strongly enforced ; whe-
ther Some, that through a too ge^ 
neral neglect might have grown al-
most obsolete, might not receive 
new vigour Srom a fresh publication, 
are points which must he most 
known to the persons with whom 
the power of making new laws, or 
of strengthening or explaining old 
ones, is already entrusted t T h e 
members os chat body Seem the best, 
it were not perhaps too much to Say, 
the only proper judges, whether 
there are Such deSects, and in what 
manner they may be best made up ; 
whether there are these irregulari-
ties, and by what means they may 
most effectually be redreffed. 
Had we been engaged in a design 
o f altering, in any effential points, 
the constitution o f this place, or o f 
changing the general plan o f educa. 
tion, or o f counteracting, in any 
degree, "the original purpoSe oS our 
foundation ; had we been breaking 
thro* thoSe boundaries which the 
wisdom o f our forefathers had estab 
lished for promoting discipline ; or 
opening a door to any fort of licen. 
tiousneSs, by the relaxation oS the 
laws they had given us Sor our di-
rection and government ; then in-
deed the publick would have a right 
to call upon us Sor the reaSons o f 
such a proceeding and have room 
to cenSure us," iS thofe reaSons d id 
not, as in Such a caSe they could 
not, give them due fatisSaction. 
But this is not Said: it cannot he 
pretended. T h e general state or 
constitution of the university is no 
ways altered, the Same laws are 
still in Soree, Some os them have 
received an additional force, and 
the power o f executing them con-
tinues to be lodged in the Same 
hands ; every master, tutor, and 
^ean o f a college, are left to exer-
ciSe their authority, and to purine 
the business o f education, in the 
fame manner they did before, for 
bridge. 2 ^ 
the government and instruction o f 
the youth entrusted to their care. 
IS the pub l ick then hat a concern, 
and it undoubtedly has a very great 
one, that the good order oS this 
place he maintained, and the uSeful 
purposes oS its institution answered ; 
there is not the least colour or pre-
tence Sor Saying. that by theSe re-
gulations it is rendered leSs capable, 
or less l ikely, to anSwer them. 
Every one has it now in his power 
to read and consider them ; and I 
Submit it to the judgment of every 
father in the kingdom, whether he 
thinks the learning o f his Son in any 
danger of being hindered or his 
morals Spoiled, or his loyalty taint-
ed by his observance of them. I f 
indeed the Son be restrained Srom 
every kind os idleness and extrava-
gance, and directed topuriucthechieS 
ends of his coming here, his im-
provement in religion and learning ; 
It is of little concern to the father 
to know, w hether this was done by 
laws made in queen F/inaheth's 
reign, or in 175o, or in both.*' 
H e then remarks, the want o f 
candor, and that sufpence oS judg-
ment, agreeable to the character 
o f an academic in a late pamphlet 
•so called ; and proceeds to Settle 
this ncceffary preliminary point, 
whether the university wanted re-
gulations or not , which by many, 
and very cogent reaSons, he S u f f i . 
ciently proves. H o w judiciously 
does he obServe, T h a t there are 
Some vices, which are the p a r t i e s 
lar turn and characteristic os almost 
every age ; and it can harly escape 
the most Superficial observer, that 
an expensive way os living, an ex. 
travagance in dress, a strong passion 
for pleasure and amusement, and a 
disregard to authority, are the d i . 
stinguishing vices oS this age. T h i s 
preSent state of our country makes 
it not improbable, but that Some. 
thing of this sort may be amfia, 
^ ^ Cousederations on 
and want amendment among o u r . 
selves. Theie vices which are the 
common subjects o f complaint in 
the world, may, *tis likely not be 
excluded, though great care, I am 
fatisfy 'd, has been taken to exclude 
them from hence. It is natural I 
think that they would, and it is 
fact I think that they have, what-
ever pains may have been used to 
prevent it, brought Something of 
the common taint and contagion a -
mong us, 
T h e murmurs among parents and 
guardians on some of theSe heads, 
which are I am told loud and open 
in most parts o f the kingdom, can 
hardly he supposed to be entirely 
without foundation ; and I am a-
fraid they will not be removed or 
abated by telling them, that they 
are destitute of all taste, if they 
will not admit o f Such additional 
expences ; which are now become 
necessary from the general improve-
ments that are made in drefs and 
urbanity. ^ — T h e frequent alarms 
and complainrs we have had of late 
o f irregularitses committed in the 
town, and the neighhourhood o f 
the town, are not all, I am aSraid, 
to he imputed to mistake, or to 
mal ice: And to bring the matter 
home, I appeal to every Serious 
man in the place, whether he thinks 
its discipline as well Supported, and 
the youth as conformable now to 
its laws and government, as might 
be hoped, or as they used to be 
within the compafs oS his own me-
mory. Every man, who has lived 
here any time, has Seen it to he 
otherwise, every Sriend to the uni-
verfity has lamented to See it, 
T h e Severities that were exerci. 
fed, and thought quite necessary to 
be exercised, in forty-nine, tend 
greatly to cofirm this matter. l T h e y 
were not inflicted for slight and tri-
vial offences, sot " a window or 
two that happened to he broken ; " 
^ Acad. p. 23. 
the late Proleedingr 
but sor very heinous violations of 
our laws and discipline. And that 
upwards oS twenty persons, many 
of good families and fortune, should 
in the course oS a f e w months, he 
Sentenced to an entire or temporary 
banishment from the unversity ; 
Some in a public and judicial man. 
ner. others by an act oS their Seve. 
ral colleges ; -that Such a proceeding 
should be judged very proper and 
SeaSonable, and meet with a general 
approbation, as this certainly did ; 
cannot I think will be SuppoSed. 
without shewing at the Same time, 
that the state of things was not al . 
together as it should he ; but that it 
wanted amendment, and prohably 
would he amended by the vigorous 
interposition oS authority." 
After this, he clean the gover-
nors and the university Srom the 
ndious afpersions that have heen 
thrown upon them of the whole 
Scheme of reformation being noth-
ing but an intrigue of theirs to in-
gratiate themselves with the men in 
power, and promote their own in-
terest, not that o f the university. 
H e Sets in the plainest and most 
justifiable light the whole conduct 
oS the persons concerned in the re-
gulations, and excellently takes off 
all popular objections to, and ill-
natured insinuations against the 
manner in whieh they were conduct-
ed. H e remarks in considering the 
arguments Sor and against the regu-
lations, T h a t the presumptive argu-
ments, as Sar as they will go, Seem 
to me to he much in favour oS the 
regulations ; as they are said to have 
been chiefly drawn up by persons. 
whose duly obliges them to confides. 
and whofe station, in Some degree, 
enables them to judge, what may 
best conduce to the good order 
and real interests of the university ; 
as they were revised and improved 
by others of confessed abilities and 
experience in business, and of we l l 
known 
a t C a m b r 
known • regard and affection sor us. 
I would neither practise mySelf, nor 
justify in others. a blind deference 
to the judgment, or an implicit Sub-
mission to the authority oS great 
names. But that ^ persons oS the 
first character in the nation should 
consider and approve of a Set o f 
regulations, and think them proper 
for our ufe, not one of which should 
have the gond fortune to he approv-
ed by these gentlemen, is, I con-
fess, very strange and extraordina-
ry, if the intrinsic nature and qua-
lity o f the regulations themselves 
were only attended to. 
But have we not statutes already 
to secure the gond order and discip-
line of the university ? And would 
not thefe ends he sufficiently an-
fwered by a diligent and vigorous 
execution o f these statutes ? It 
is readily granted, there are Such 
laws in heing ; but is it not pru-
dent to give them all the strength 
and validity we can, and to engage 
an attention to them in the most 
effectual manner ? May not a long 
coUrf'e oS time make some Sarther 
enforcement o f theSe laws neceffary, 
or give room sor a clearer explica-
tion of their meaning ? May not a 
change of customs, fashions, and 
ways o f living, make some altera-
tions in them proper ; and are not 
such alterations frequently made un-
der the hest constituted government ? 
Among all the regulations lately 
passed I know not o f one, (and as 
all of them have heen frequently 
laid to he such, it can surely he no 
difficult matter to produce one,) 
that is merely a republication o f the 
old statutes, Let them he compar-
ed : By such a comparison this fact 
may he easily Settled ; but it can 
never be Settled in a Satisfactory 
manner by flourish and declamation. 
Al l Such, as are taken from our old 
laws, have received, I think, Some 
improvements in Such a way, as 
^ Acad. p. 2^-
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other laws are usually improved, 
by being either en larged, o r e x -
plained, or Strengthened by additio-
nal Sanctions. 
But a great part of the regulati-
ons do not relate to immoralities 
o f a grosser kind, but to indiscre-
tions and failings of a lefs heinous 
nature ; such as an unnecessary 
waste o f time in money and horses, 
servants and chaises; or too cloSe an 
attendance on the amusements o f 
cricket, coffee-houses, and tennis-
courts. Many o f thefe are the 
growth of later times, and which 
are not therefore, and could not be 
provided against by the old statutes. 
But it will not, l hope, be thought 
helow the notice o f a liberal and well 
regulated society, like ours, to cor-
rect, as far as we can, theSe irre-
gularities ; as all oS them tend, in 
a greater or lesser degree, to hurt 
its uSesulnefs, and defeat Some o f 
the principal ends of its appoint-
ment. By adding then particular 
and explicit laws against these fash-
ionable and prevailing vices, and 
by so adjusting the punishment to 
the offence, that it may he likely 
to hinder their prevalence for the 
future, we should Seem to give tire 
hest proof in our power, that we 
are diSpoSed and desirous o f making 
this place as useful as we can to the 
purpoSes, for which it was in-
tended, o f an ingenuous and learned 
education. 
But if some flight advantages, in 
point o f regularity, were to Oe ob-
tained by these new orders. was the 
obtaining them a matter of Sufficient 
conSequence toembroila whole uni-
versity about ?•••• 
T h e advantages, that may with 
great reaSon be expected Srom passing 
and executing theSe orders, are real 
and Substantial ones : T h e embroil • 
ment was not an effect, that could 
be foreseen, as it did not naturally 
proceed from any apparent cause. 
H n It 
^ ^ A Vision relating 
It was not supposed, it could not 
reasonably he SuppoSed, that a few 
regulations, visibly calculated to re. 
strain extravagance, to prevent idle. 
ness, and to promote good morals in 
the university, could meet with an 
opposes. mucla less stir up a fierce 
and an angry opposition." 
H e concludes ' Wi th regard to all 
the other regulations, there appears 
to he in many a proper warmeh and 
earnestnefs, and l doubt not but that 
there will he a vigorous endeavour 
in all parties, to carry them into exe-
cution. T h o s e , who shewed a zeal 
and activity to establish them, are. 
as ehey certainly ought to he, zea-
lous and active to enforce them t 
And many, who did not act in their 
favour, do yet fee the great fitness 
and the expediency of putting them 
in force, as they are now berome 
part of the laws, by which we are 
to be govern'd- Those. who fill 
Some of the public and most impor-
tant offices among us, have shewn 
great SaithSulneSs, vigilance, and 
Spirit in the discharge oS their du-
ty ; and there is great reaSon to 
hope, that all the Superior mem-
bers oS .the university will. each in 
bis proper rank and place, diligently 
concur in Supporting thefenew laws 
by their exampleas well as authority. 
T h e influence, they have already 
bad, is, in my judgment, and the 
opinion of all l have conversed 
with, a very considerable one ; e-
nough to encourage our industry 
and animate our resolution in pro-
ceeding ; by which we may justly 
expect them to have much more ex-
tensive and general gond effects ; 
Such as cannot fail to be of substantia 
al advantage and credit to ourselves ; 
of signal use and benesit to the pub-
lic ; and that will reflect Some de-
gree of honour on that illustrious 
name, of whose savour and protects 
on we have the most dutiful Sense, 
whole great kindneSa and prudence 
to the Disputes 
we grateSully acknowledge, in pay-
ing Such an attention to the Sorming 
them, and in recommeding them to 
us, as a prooS oS his sincere reSolo. 
tions to do real and effectual iervice 
to the university." 
Upon the whole, the governor^ 
of the university could not have 
wish'd a hotter defence, or desired 
their conduct to appear in a more 
fair, and every way, unblameable 
light. 
I hope, Said Po L i T i AN, theSe 
differences in the excellent body will 
Soon have an end, and verify the 
prophetical vision oS a friend of 
nine , which as perhapr you may not 
have met witb, and as it is an inge-
nious and sensible performance, I ' l l 
read it you. 
A Vision relating to the present D i f-
putei at Cambridge. 
Dee. 1 5. i 7 5 o . 
| H A D heen Spending the cven-
1 ing with Some academic friends, 
when the chief o f our conversation 
turned upon the unhappy opposition 
to the generous endeavours o f the 
worthy vice-chancellor o f Cam. 
hedge ; and the lamenting that 
those designs o f his should he So en. 
cumbered and molested, which all, 
who know him, are Sully convinced 
are calculated Solely for the improve-
ment of learning and virtue, for di. 
minishing the very heavy expences 
of academic education, and for serv. 
ing that university (and consequent. 
ly that country) he loves. Full of 
these reflections I betook me, to my 
hod, when busy fancy presented the 
following Scene ;—Methoughe l was 
conveyed within the hallowed w^lls 
of Granta, and at a distance heheld 
a large crowd, which seemed chiefly 
composed of the younger Sort ; 
they were clamorous and loud, and 
every n>outh at once cryed out , 
" A w a y with discipline ! away with 
" regulations l " 
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<< regulations T ' I observed a leading 
kind of personage, immense os fize, 
and like Brianeous, with an hundred 
hands, that headed the mob, whom 
I Soon sound to be Faction : be, with 
his party, passed on towards the Senate 
bouse, Sollowed by an object, Sur-
rounded with a lar^e group o f vo-
taries, that seemed to be enamoured 
o f ber graces. She was reclined on 
a silken Sopha, and had not even 
Spirits enough to move one delicate-
ly-enfeebled limb : her Sace was 
soft, but unmeaning ; ber look sleepy, 
dead, and languid t honour and toil 
werenames she detested, and perpetual 
ease and luxury the laborious end 
of her wishes. She was called Indo-
lence. All that moved round her 
Seemed, like herself, inspired with a 
kind of lethtean lethargy : they 
moved, and Scarcely Seemed to r n o v e t 
labour, virtue, study, discipline, 
and every thing good and grea t , was 
madness to their fight, and discord 
to their e a r . 
There were Some personages I 
discerned os moment, (but all im-
perfectly) both in the band as Fac-
tion and Indolence ; but Faction 
seemed to boast of the greatest num-
ber ; and no wonder, when he had 
two Such excellent abettors as O p -
position and Vanity. 
Such was the tra in tbat advanced 
towards the senate-house t, their 
w h o l e Cry w a s sot « N o staidy, n o 
and truly illustrious sons : in her 
right hand she held her first favourite> 
and the favourite of Britannia ; the 
man whose noble zeal for his king, 
his country, and mankind, will ever 
make him really great and truly 
honourable.—in her left, the much 
injured assertOr of her liberties, the 
Strenuous patron of virtue and learn-
ing. A venerable assembly was 
Seared round, amongst whom Dis-
cipline, with an awful and nobly-
undaunted countenance, Shone distin-
guished ; Learning reared aloft her 
mild and lovely brow ; Virtue ray-
ed round her brightest influence ; 
and Public Spirit stood erect, with 
an honest look, conscious oS his own 
merits. T h e factious train was at 
first somewhat abashed at an appear-
ance So august ; but Soon grew cla-
morous as at firft, and now began 
to demand the old queen's depar-
ture from her ancient throne and 
empire, that Indolence might ascend 
to Such high honour ; and with her, 
the departure oS her two favourites, 
well deserving her best regard, tbat 
Faction and L iberty, (for so they 
called a traitor disguised tbat attend-
ed them) might be put in their places. 
T h u s were they pressing forwards, 
when Discipline, Virtue, and Publ ic 
Spirit walked Slowly towards them, 
and looked them into Silence. V ir -
tue.pointed to the venerable assembly 
before them, and set them in such 
toil ; liberty and ease." Al l was a point os view, that the factious 
clamour. Indolence demanded the 
throne ; Dulness reared up ber sage 
and venerably-Sober beow ; Faction 
thundered ; Vanity Smiled, and 
feebly clapped applaufe ; while O p -
position cocked his cap, stalked a 
buskin 'd step, damned and swore 
" it was great. ' ' When on a Sudden 
the doors expanded, and a venerable 
Scene presented itself to view t at 
the top os the theatre, on her ^nti-
ent throne, Sat the glorious Aura 
Mater, the parent as So many great 
eyed 'em with envy askaunt, and 
cursed what they could not but ap-
prove. The good old Alma Mater, 
rising gracefully from her throne, 
with tears begged lem to reflect on 
the glorious days she had known, 
and the barbarity as their treating 
her, in a manner more cruel and 
unkind than ever she had known be 
sore. 
" For these ( fays she, pointing 
" to the worthy persons at either 
" hand as ber) be assured their a e ^ 
H h a. ^ 
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for my honour and advantage, 
' ' ought, and will, recommend 'em 
'< to the esteem and admiration as 
<' every wi fe man t the noblest at-
<• tempts, and things most Sacred, 
<• are liable to the sting o f ridicule, 
" and the sheer o f false wit, but 
" tbat proves not ougbt against 
<• their excellencies. Virtuous minds, 
" conscious as their own upright-
« ness, persist unappall'd, and' tri-
<• umph the more glorious, the 
^ more they have been o p p o s l d . — 
For you, my Sons, it behoves 
you to lock on these two with 
" the greatest reverence and respect : 
" honour them iS you love your-
" Selves ; Sor 'tis von alone they 
^ Seek to honour. Would yon give 
" up yourselves to the enchant-
" mcnts as yon deluding Syren, 
<' who will so draw you from all 
" that's noble, your misery and 
" misfortunes alone can be the con-
<' Sequence ? Dare to be gond ; 
•• and. pursue the steps tberr friendly 
" hands point out to you, take the 
" patha that lend to virtue, and re-
<• fuse not lahout, if you would af-
<' cend the steep o f honour. Wou ' d 
" you not all be great ? — I know 
" you wou 'd ; but Sure tbere is no 
" way o f bemg fo, but by virtue 
^ and industry. Fly, then, from 
" the Follies that sortound you ; 
<' so shall you do me credit, and 
" your country service. 
" For you,- my best friends, I 
" shall always have reason to esteem 
n< you : all men shall at length 
with me approve you t Faction 
" shall die, and you shall triumph : 
" Virtue ever must elo so ; end 
" designs so laudable as yours, 
" however opposed, were never yet 
" frustrated. Every farber, his eves 
" overflowing with honeSt tears, 
•• shall bless you, when he beholds 
<< bis rising son ; and those Sons, 
" in Suture times, shall in every 
" prayer beg blastings Sor those, his 
Midnight to Mr. Hoyle. 
« more unthinking days of folly 
« dared disapprove. Be nor dil-
" Couraged ; persist in your great 
'< w o r k ; the good, the wise are 
« ail yours, and all that wish well 
« to themselves, their children, and 
<< tberr country." 
As she Spoke, Faction vanished as 
a vapour : Indolence was no where 
to be sound ; V i r tue stepped amidst 
the throng, and handed every where 
an agreeable Smiling personage call-
ed General Approhatiou. He was 
received and caressed by all, and 
the whole crowd seemed happy and 
as one ; Learning looked with new 
and revived lustre, and perfect Con-
tentment triped joyous thro' all the 
throng. T h e abundant rapture of 
a Scene, I so earnestly wished sot, 
awoke me ; and though I Sound it 
but a dream, I could not help pre-
saging, that fuch, in reality, would 
soon be the case, as men as learning 
and sense are the distinguished par-
ties in that place, who sure can ne-
ver distent how virtue, and learning 
are to be best and most universally 
propogated. 
Good now, quorh Sir L i o n EL, 
has the old Woman forsaken us lhis 
month, H 1 L A R 1 o ? have we no-
thing there worth notice ? W h y , in 
truth, Sir L i o n EL, replied H i L a -
a i o , she prattles grievously ; here's 
a piece at the beginning, which as 
it contains some humorous Satire on 
gam ing, your great detestation, I'll 
rend you, but l believe l must beg 
pardon for intending on your pa-
tience. 
A letter from Mrs. Miduighe to Mr. 
Hoyle, partly complimentary, and 
partly objurgatory. 
Mr Hoyle, 
' ^ E B M l T me, Sit, to address you 
^ with that reverence and obse-
quious deportment, wh ich is due to 
thr 
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the author of a hook more read and what you have left undone : and 
studied than the Bible. Permit me bere I am forty to fay, you have 
to add my congratulations to those pyassed by unregarded fome of the 
o f the public on your useful and most useful, as wcll as most ele-
important treatise concerning tbe gant games upon the cards. This 
game of WhiSt- Every little helps (l own) is an heavy charge, but I 
(as the old woman said when She shall take upon me to fupport it, 
did something in the Sea) the ap- In the first place, yon have total-
plause therefore of mother Midnighe ly neglected the advantageous and 
will he fome little adjunct to your genteel game of 
universal fame, that name whose , 
hundred throats are hoarse with your and Thirty. 
praise, yet who stall defpairs of do- p ^ this exquisite diversion nctr 
ing justice to your merit, For my ^ i d y c n learn the first clement, as 
part, (I think) it would be no more arithmetick , and grow acquainted 
than your due, to erect a statue to ^ thet fetinus truth and impor-
you in every town in this kingdom, ^ proposition, that two and twn 
because nothing on earth redounds ^ ^ soul. Add to this, that theit 
So much to the honour, interest, fluently drawing out, inures 
and happiness of a nation, as its be- betimes to disappointment^, 
mg distinguished Sor aSplrtt o S g a m - initiates them in the virtue of 
ing which glorious Spam hat been ^arjcn^. The thought. theresoce 
greatly Supported and increased by ^p ^ Horle npon this game are 
vour means. It is very much to be ^ necessary, and consequently 
lamented, that gaming is not rec- ^ much expected and desired 
honed one os the cardinal virtues, Vou have also neglected 
as it is attended with Such admira-
ble consequences. By Gaming, a Drive the Knave out of Dears. 
man acquires a noble contempr of 
money, the foul is enlarged, and to- That this is a game of a very mo-
tally disentangled from the weak- ral tendency, is manifest from its 
neSs os humanity, and that posillani- t i t l e ; teaching our youth how peo-
mous concern and tenderness which pie os that denomination ought tu 
some people are apt to entertain sor be served, and deterring them from 
their wives, children and friends. dishonest practices by the force os 
W h a t a great creature is a losing example. The difficulty that at-
gamester—what Sublime expressions I tends the expulsion os the knave, 
what exalted hvperboles shall you shews them that a rascal is not al-
ii ear from him r How exemplary ways to be easily got rid of, from 
magnanimous is that person, who whence they may learn Some know. 
shall challenge and arraign Omnipo- ledge of the world. 
tency ilSelS 1 and (though ) he can In the next place, you have ne-
neither write nor read) find fault glected togive us your thoughts up-
with the whole fystem of the universe, on 
berause at a certain emergency he Building Houses with Carde. 
did not hold the knave o f Spades f 
But now. worthy Sis. as l have T h i s is a very useful and admirable 
paid m y compliments to you for diversion. It was from this game, 
the good Services you have done that Sir Christopher Wren had bis 
for your country, I Shall make first idea os architecture ; and the 
bold to call you to an account for great Coborn his earliest notions o 
fortification 
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fortification. From this our little 
ones not only get a taste for build-
ing, but behold in emblem the 
glassy precariouShess of all human 
works ; and here again the doctrine 
as patience and diligence are ta-
citly inculcated. 
You have also neglected 
Commerce or Trassia. 
I think there is no one so hardy as 
to deny the expediency and even 
the necessity of this being taught 
the children of a trading nation. 
Here the little traders barter their 
mock merchandize, and lisp the 
language of the Change. Here 
they have the earliest impressions of 
the advantage and pleafure of ho-
nest industry, and learn that noble 
and most useful lesson of doing ho-
nour to their country, at the Same 
time that they are enriching them-
felves T h e fish being made use of 
as stakes, has a glorious effect, for 
it both naturally unavoidably turns 
tberr thoughts to maritime affairs ; 
and when they receive money for 
them, they cannot but reflect on 
Britania's guld mine, or the British 
Herring-Fishery for ever, and they 
view suture wealth through the 
pleasing prospect -glass of hope. 
You furthermore neglected those 




T h a t these are of most undoubted 
antiquity, is plain from a contro-
versy which has Subsisted for these 
Seventeen years last past between 
Dr. Rubbish, deputy cockle-shell-
keeper to the university of o „ o, 
and the incomparable Mr. Bridie-
Goose, master as the menagerie. 
T h e point in debate is which of 
theSe two games (for they are very 
Midnight to Mr. Hoyle. 
clear 'twas one o f them) it was 
that Alexander the Great play'd at 
with the queen of the Amazons the 
night before her departure. Dr. 
Rubbish (who by the bye is a very 
Sanguine man) insists upon it with 
great vehemence that it was the for-
mer ; and adds, that Alexander 
lost sisty talents with Thalestria, in 
the fame manner, and for the fame 
ends, as Some of our noble youth 
often do when they wilfully lose 
an hundred guineas at picquet with 
a fair lady. On the other band, 
Mr. Bridie- Goose asserts, not with 
the fame passion indeed, but with 
an equal degree of positiveness, that 
it was the latter, and that her ma-
jesty was particularly successful in 
her turn-up cards, and whenever 
Alexander begged one, she was for 
going a card further. I shall not 
dwell any longer upon this affair, 
berause there is now actually in the 
press, and Speedily will be published 
in thirteen volumes folio, a brief 
Nartative of the state of the contro-
versy between the learned doctor 
Rubbish deputy cockle-shell- keeper 
to the university aforesaid, and the 
incomparable M r . Bridle- Goose. 
You bave also neglected the mo-
dest and now modish game as 
Brag. 
Which is peculiarly adapred to the 
fair and faster Sex ; and is therefore 
so much in vogue amongst ladies 
of distinction. Hereby they acquire 
a decent assurance and competency 
of countenance, so absolutely ne-
cessary in life, and remedy that 
shamefacedness, which is a defect of 
nature, by the assistance of her 
handmaid art. I must add, that it 
is a game tru ly mi litary, and it is 
a very unfoldier-like thing not to 
understand it ; it was imported in-
to this kingdom by Some travellers 
who are ail send of it to this day. 
You 
A Letter from M r s . M i d i 
Y o u have alSo neglected 
Let 
and 
Laugh and Lye down. 
T h e latter of which is of moral im-
port, and exceeding instructive, 
pointing out to the British fair the 
evil consequence o f excessive gig-
gling ; and the former, in which 
Pam is so often called upon to be 
civil, gives a practical hint for the 
promotion of urbanity and good 
manners 
Y o u have neglected also 
Ceibbage. 
T h i s is a game which tries the ge-
nius, and teaches the Art of thriv-
ing, especially when sharp's the 
word, and you play accurately. 
A man very often learns humility 
at this diversion, by heing taken 
down a peg lower. In short, 
I look upon it to he absolutely 
necessary for the matriculation of 
such persons, who are intended to 
serve their country in the character 
as taylors, hombailiffs, bookfellen 
and excisemen.—I dare fay Mro<^ 
plays a good game at cribbage. 
Y o u have also neglected 
My Lady '5 Hole. 
T h a t this game was invented by a 
person oS quality, is too obvious to 
be insisted upon, Srom the dignity 
as its appellation. It is an amuse-
ment attended with many exquisite 
consequences, but is rather too ob-
noxious to the punsters, who are 
not aware that it is evidently de-
rived from the Greek word o ^ 
which signifies the whole or litna 
tight to M r , Hoyle. ^4^ 
total, that is, in short, the Sweep-
stakes. 
You have alio neglected 
Snip, Snap and Snorum. 
Delectable and profitable is this old 
English amusement, and a sovereign 
remedy against the hyp. It pro-
motes the circulation of the glass. 
and is the foster-mother of joculari-
ty. It is an exceeding good game 
to finish the hell of an evening; 
which is an hint for me to finish 
this long letter, in which I have 
said all that can be urged in the 
favour of gaming ; and its worst 
enemies can bring but three Small 
objections against it, namely that it 
is the parent of Robbery, Blasphe-
my and Murder.—1 am, Sir, with 
my bonnet cock't, and a low cour-
tely, 
Y o u r humble Servant, 
in an honest W a y , 
M a a Y M l D o ^ l H T . 
Poo, stuff, muttered S A L te a -
n u s. fnarling, lets have another 
Rambler, they are ever worth hear-
ing ; let See here's one and a good 
one too. 
o d^ue nec Sarmentus iniquas 
Cesaris ad Mensus, nec villis Gttlba 
tulifiet. J u v 
The R a M a L E a, No. 98. 
Mr. Rambler, 
O U have oston endeavoured 
^ to impress upon your Readers 
an observation oS more truth than 
novelty, that life passes Sor the most 
part in petty transactions, that our 
hours glide away in trifling amuse-
ments and slight gratifications, and 
that there very seldom emerges any 
occasion 
o lfyet thou canst bold orit and Suffer more, 
Than lewd SarmcntUs or vile Galba bore, Bov, 'LEs. 
On ^ O L l T t ^ N ^ a ^ . 
occasion that can call forth great 
virtue or great abilities. 
It very commonly happens that 
speculation has no influeuce on con-
duct. Just conclusions, and cogent 
arguments, Sormed by laborious 
finely, and diligent enquiry, are of-
ten repofifed in the treasuries of me-
mory, as gold in the miser's chest, 
aSeless alike to others and himself. 
A s some are not richer for the ex-
tent os their possessions, others are 
aot wiser for the multitude of their 
ideas. You have very truly des-
cribed the state of human beings, 
but it may be doubted whether 
yon have Sufficiently accomodated 
your precepts to your Description ; 
whether you have not generally con-
sidered your readers as is influenced 
wholly by the more violent or tra-
gick pulsions, engaged always in 
deep designs and important persuitt, 
and susceptible os pain or pleasure 
only from powerful agents, and 
from great events. 
T o an author who writes not for 
t i e elucidation or improvement of 
any Single a r t , the establishment of 
any controverted doctrine, or the 
promotion os any particular purpose, 
but equally intends the advantage, 
and equally courts the perusal os ail 
the classes os mankind, nothing can 
justly seam unworthy os regard, by 
wh ich -the pleasure os conversation 
may be encreaSed, and the daily 
satisfactions of familiar l ife may he 
secured from interruption and dis-
gust 
For this reason you would not 
have injured your reputation, if you 
had sometimes descended to the 
minuter duties of social beings, and 
enforced the observance of those 
little civilities and ceremonious deli-
cacies, which, inconsiderable as they 
may appear to the man of Science, 
and difficult as they may prove to 
be detailed with the dignity of a 
philosopher, yet contribute to the 
regulation of the world, by facili-
tating the intercourse between one 
Man and another, and of which the 
Freneh have sufficiently testified their 
esteem by terming the knowlege 
and practice of them Scaveir vivre, 
the art of living. 
Politeuess is one of thoSe advan-
tages which we never estimate right-
ly but by the inconvenience of its 
loss, Its influence upon the man-
ners is constant and uniSorm, So that, 
like an equal motion, it escapes 
perception. T h e circumstances o f 
every action are So adjusted to each 
other, that we do not see where any 
error could have been committed, 
and rather acquiesce in its propriety, 
than admire its exactness. But as 
Sickness shewrs us the value of ease, 
a little familiarity with those who 
were never taught to endeavour the 
gratification of others, but regulate 
their hehavionr only by their own 
will, will foon evince the necessity 
of established modes and formalities 
to the happiness and quiet of com-
mon life. Wifdorn and virtue are 
by no means sufficient without the 
Supplemental laws os good -breeding 
to secure freedom from rudeness, or 
Self-esteem Srom insolence; and a 
thousand offences may be commit-
ted, and a thousand offences neglect-
ed without any remorse of conscience, 
or reproaches of reason. 
T h e true Effect of genuine po-
liteness seems to be rather ease than 
pleasure ; the power of delighting 
must be conferred by nature, and 
cannot be delivered by precept, or 
obtained by imitation ; but though 
it be the privilege of a very Ssnail 
number to ravish and to charm, 
every man may hope by rules and 
caution not to give pain, and may, 
therefore, by the help of good-
breeding enjoy the kindness of man-
kind, though he should have no 
Claim to higher distinctions. 
T h e 
H^w it disters from Complaisance. 
T h e universal axiom in which class os the community, has acquis 
all complaisance in included, and red that air of dignity, and that 
from which flow all the formali- readiness in the exchange o f com-
ties which custom has established plimerits which courts and affem-
in civilized nations, is, that no blies easily confer. But Trypherus. 
man should give any preference to without any settled purposes of ma-
liimSelf A rule So comprehensive lignity, partly by his ignorance o f 
and certain, that perhaps it is not human nature, and partly by the 
cafy Sor the mind to imagine an habit oS contemplating with great: 
offence, without Supposing it to be SatisSaction his own grandeur and 
broken. riches, is hourly giving offence tes 
There are indeed in every place those whom chance or expectation 
Some particular modes oS the ce- bring in his way. T o a mart 
remonial part oS good-breeding, whose Sortune confines him to a Small 
which, being generally arbitrary house, he declaims upon the plea^ 
and accidental, can be learned only Sure oS Spacious apartments, and tli^ 
by habitude and conversation ; Such convenience of changing his lodg-
are the forms of Salutation, the ing room in different parts oS the 
different gradations of' reverence, year ; tells him that he hates con^ 
and all the adjustments oS place sinement ; and concludes, that i f 
and precedence. But theSe may be his chamber was less he should ne-
oSten violated without offence, iS it ver wake without thinking of a 
malice nor pride contributed to the equal to himSelf, but o f m u d s 
failure ; but they will not attone, less estate, he shewed his services 
however rigidly obfertred, Sor the oS plate, and remarked that fucl^ 
Swell oS insolence, or petulance o f things were, indeed, nothing hotter 
contempt. than costly trifles, but that no mart 
l have, indeed, not found among must pretend to the rank of a gen^ 
any part of mankind, less real and tleman without them ; and that for 
rational complaisance, than among his part, if bis estate was lela, 
tlaoSc who have passed their time should not think of enjoying but 
in paying and receiving visits, in encreafing it, and would enquire 
frequenting publick entertainments, out some trade for his eldest son. 
in studying the exact measures of He has, in imitation of Some more 
ceremony, and in watching all the accute obferver than bimSelf, col-
variations o f fashionable courteSv. lected a great many shifts and ar-
T h e y know, indeed, at what hour tiiices by which poverty is conceal-
they may beat the door oS an aC- ed, and never fails to talk as frip-
quaintance, how many steps they pery and flight silks, and the eon-
must attend him towards the gate, venience oS a general mourning a -
and what interval should pass besore mong ladies oS Small fortunes. I 
his visit is returned ; but they Sel- have been insulted a thouSand times 
dom extend their care beyond the with a catalogue of his pictures, hia 
exterior and unessential parts of ci- jewels, and his rarities, which. 
vility, nor refuse their own vanity though he knows the humble neat-
any gratification, however expensive ness of my habitation, he Seldom 
to the quiet of another. fails to conclude by a declaration, 
Trypherus is a man remarkable that wherever he fees a house meara-
sor elegance and ex pence ; a man ly furnished, he deSpises the owner's 
that having heen originally placed taste, or pities his poverty. 
by his fortune and rank in the sirH 
March, l ^ t , I t Thi^ 
be Sufficiently evident, that neither T o Euerates, a man o f 
Ai^  Account of an i 
This , M t , Rambler, is the prac-
tice of Trypborus, by which he is be-
come the terror of ail who are less 
wealthy than himself, and has rai-
sed innumerable enemies without ri-
valry, and without malevolence-
Yet though all are not equally cul-
pable with TryPherus, it is scarcely 
possible to find any man who does 
not frequently, like him, indulge 
his own pride, by Sorcing others in-
to a comparison with himlelf, when 
he knows the advantage is on his 
fide, without considering that un-
necessarily to obtrude unpleafing i-
deas, is a Species of oppression, and 
that it is not more criminal to de-
prive another of some real advan-
tage, than to interrupt that forget-
fulness of its absence which is the 
next happiness to actual possession. 
I am, & e . 
E U T R O P 1 U S . 
If I am not mistaken H l L L A R l o 
Said P o L l T l A N , you told me os 
a design of yours to publish a week-
ly paper on miscellaneous subjects 
by w a y of supplement to the Ram-
bles. under the title of the L 1 B E R -
T I N E : " Pray have you dropt 
that design ? I have ; but i f 'twill 
be agreeable, shall he no ways a-
verse to communicating any o f my 
papers to you : I took my motto 
from Thrognis, which was 
^ p^sr p ^ l r o p ^ t ^ p ^ k t t t 
ttended Weekly Paper, 
I began my first paper with an 
account of myself, and to gain the 
ladies to m y party, let 'em know I 
was young, gay and jolly : chiefly 
culpable in the opinion of my graver 
associates for a too great fondness for 
them, and a too warm inclination 
sor gallantry. I told 'em, my per-
son was upon the whole tolerably 
gond, my height proper, m y make 
and mein genteel enough, and my 
dress in general such as is most a-
greeable to their taste. I was born 
in towm, fchool'd in the country, 
and finish'd at one of our excellent 
universities ; where I was remark'd 
for being as great a student and as 
free a liver as any ever there ; in-
somuch that my friends, with whom 
I have fpent the evening in the ut-
most gayery and mirth, have been 
amaz'd to find me next morning 
Surrounded with rum fo/io'5, or per-
haps conversing with the greatest 
dons of the college on the most ab-
struse points in philosophy. M y 
manner oS life here is (in town) 
nearly the Same it was at the uni-
versity : eight is my usual hour Sor 
rising, Srom wh ich time, till three, 
I am generally engag'd in m y closet, 
unleSs when interrupted by my bar-
ber and morning visiters : T h e a-
greeable Samily I am part of, al-
ways give fresh relish to m y Sood by 
their pleasing Conversation, and with 
their wi t excellently Seuson their 
elaintics ; every day reminding me o f 
the justness of Cicero's remark on his 
conversation with the ladies. T h e 
aslernoon passes in visits, and the e-
vening in poblick entertainments, 
none of which are more agreeable 
than 
o Amiast the mad, the merry, and the young, 
I am most mad and merry of the theong • 
But miaist the grave, the sober and fevere, 
I seem the gravest, and most sober there. D. 
Ca/Fd the L l ^ ^ R f l N ^ . 
than our excellent theatres, when 
Some favourite author, and some 
just actor invite me. 
My acquaintance is of a very 
mix: kind: Men of fenfe, men of 
taite, men of gallantry, and men of 
spirit : I am happy enough to suit 
myfelf to all and find no Small ad-
vantage Srom it : I am grave, gay, 
^olly, loud, silent and Sedate, accord-
ing to my company : but never, ah 
never So happy as when listning to 
the Sweet mufick of female Softness, 
and enjoying that converse which 
above all others, pleafes and hu-
manizes the heart : I rattle amdst 
Such ladies as are Sond of it, on non-
Sense, news, and dress , and enter in-
to all the common place topics of 
the veriest trifler of the age ; and 
even hence (strange as it may seem) 
can freq ient'y pick fcraps of mor-
ality ; many of which possibly may 
hereafter meet with a kind reception 
from the public. I fill'd m y fiast 
number with many other little ar-
ticles which concerned my design, 
but as that is now abortive, will 
proceed to read what l intended for 
my second paper. 
The L m E R T l N E . No. 2. 
A pure ingenuous elegance of Soul, 
A delicate refinement known to f e w . 
Thomson. 
^ F ^ H E importance of the mar-
L riage state demands that no-
thing should on any hand be omitted 
which tends to the encreafe of its fe-
licity : and I may venture to affirm, 
few, who involve themfelves in it, 
me^t with half the pleasure they 
might reafonably expect, from a de-
ficiency in that virtue I propoSe re-
commending to all those who are un-
der the protection of Hymen. T h e 
virtue l mean is, Delicacy ; which 
one would imagine was to be found 
more frequently in high than low 
life, but very ertoneously ; for though 
the lovers may a while affect some-
thing like it, 'tis all with the free-
doms of man and wife entirely laid 
aside. Dean Sw i f t ' s humoroua tale 
may at least Serve to shew us the in-
terests of the fair, to make us believe 
them as angelic as they can, to ap-
pear as refined as our fond fancies 
are apt to imagine, and as divine as 
the young lovers warm raptures 
conceive them. 
' T i s strange ladies should think 
their whole business done, when 
they have got their lover salt linked 
and that there is no occasion Sor any 
other tie than that of marriage : 
Venus's girdle, the bond of affection 
should never be loosened ; and their 
arts ought to be as strenuously em-
ployed in preserving as t h e y are in 
procuring the fondness of their lov-
ers. When a fine and delicate crea-
ture has long been the pursuit of a 
warm Inamorato, whofe charms have 
ever appeared pure as the virgin 
Snow, ail her behaviour oS the most 
tender nature, and her whole con-
duct the most amiable and engag-
ing, what raptures does he conceive 
and what in reallity for Some time 
enjoy ? But when he finds in a 
little time this Soul of his foul, this 
life's companion and this Softer friend 
no longer studious of her charms, 
indifferent in the little niceties she 
before took such pains with, rather 
indulging in freedoms, which indeed 
So cloSe an alliance gives licence to, 
but which are much better forborn, 
all his wonted tenderness subfides, and 
he begins to look upon her as mere 
woman, that wears off into contempt 
and who knows not the unhappy 
consequences ^ 
I would not have the ladies im-
agine, I find fault with them alone 
in this respect, and think the men 
excusable ; far from it ; I believe 
them more blameable, and ostner 
tranSgrelling the bounds of delicacy, 
I i ;t than 
^4^ Ot; De/icacy its 
than the ladies. ' T i s difficult on so 
delicate a subject to write with deli-
caey : l dare only give hints, which 
I trust people of senfe will be wiSe 
enough to See : fools can never be 
happy in a married state. However 
without offence to the ladies I may 
Speak one word to their husbands by 
the bye, which is from an honest old 
Grecian, and which (l must own) 
appeared to be once highly absurd. 
Y e t Sure Hestod was very much in 
the right ; and in many other things 
oS the like kind, the Strictest delica-
cy ought to - be obServed. T h e 
heathen mysteries were always es-
teemed tire more Sacred, the more 
Secret they were kept ; So would it 
be in the mysteries of Ilymen ; en-
joyment would gain new relish from 
the fair wise's still retaining the 
mistress ; and pleasure, the more re-
fined and elegant it was, become 
the more heavenly and transporting. 
For my part, ladies, (for know 1 
am a husband only in Speculation) I 
intend. when happy with my ador-
ed Lucy, to live all my life in court -
ship t not Such a courtship as the 
formal laws of love require ; but a 
courtship heightened by the joys of 
matrimony, and rendered more 
pleasing by bliss, as the bliSs more 
divine by the delicacy that shall at-
tend it. I propofe never to intrude 
on she retirement of my wife ; but 
to introduce Something of that pa-
radisaical state, SometingoS that love 
and tenderness, Milton Seems to 
have been So well acquainted with— 
when, after the general mother has 
breathed forth her Soft story, she 
— • ' with eyes 
' O f conjugal attraction unreproved, 
the Marruod State. 
< And meek Surrender, half embracing 
• leaned 
' On our first father : half her fwel-
• ling breast 
' Naked met his, under the flowing 
' gold 
' O f her loose tresses hid : he (in 
• delight) Both of her beauty and 
• submissive charms 
' Smiled with Superior love ; as 
• Jupiter 
' On Juno s m i l e s , when he impregns 
• the clouds, 
< Tha t Shed May flowers and pressed 
• her matron lip 
' With kisses p u r e . — B. 4 V . 492. 
As l was pleasing mySelf with 
thefe fond reflections, and imagin-
ing l could render the married state 
one continued Scene of felicity, a 
deep sleep seized me, and me-
tliought Hymen appeared before me. 
Forthwith up to the elonds 
With him I sinw • 
and as we Sailed along one of them, 
the Softest mustck rung through the 
meadow, (for the boSom oS the 
cloud Seemed only like a more 
blooming earth) and at a distance a 
crowd advanced Surtounded with e-
verv thing that beSpoke gaiety and 
mirth. •• O what a wrerclied earth 
is ours, l immediately began to 
murmur, when there is Such plea-
sure and transport, Such Superior 
delight in thefe happy regions"—^— 
for every rapture crowded on me, 
and the very air breathed Sweetness 
and bliss ineffable. As the throng 
approach'^, I perceived two grace-
ful personages lead the way, strew-
ing flower5. Their afpectS were 
Somewhat different ; the one looked 
round with noble Self-approbation ; 
her mein was august and grand, 
and her whole carriage free; the 
other fixed her eyes upon the 
ground, and tho' equally genteel, 
was of a softer cast. 
She 
.An Ai/e^orica/ 
She w a s right forr, and modest of de-
main. Spenser. 
Upon enquiry I found they were 
Virtue and Modesty, the bridemaids 
to the couple following, with whoSe 
appearance I was more than com-
monly charmed. In the person oS 
the bridegroom I Saw every thing 
that was amiable, like Main's Son 
he stood——Hia beauty was not 
o f the Softer kind ; 'twas noble and 
expressive ; Iris every Seature spoke ; 
grandeur appeared i n him, rnixt 
with humility, arid with the noblest 
deportment, the most becoming 
tenderness. But is the bridegroom 
thua charmed me, think what must 
be the cafe, when I beheld the 
fair bride ? Her look was compos-
ed of that o f her two handmaids ; 
all their gracea were hers ; and 
thoufanda of her own shone out a-
mongst them ; her looks were love 
and Softness ; her rcshe was pure white, 
emblem of herself, that beloved 
Delicacy I so much admired, 
whom Senfe had then taken to be 
hia bride : T w o Smiling boys walk-
ed by their side, two held their 
train ; their nrettv d e w y locks dis-
tilled Ambrosia, andthev were called 
Tender ness and Good- Nature, For-
bearance and Complaisance Behind 
drawn by milk-white heisers, a 
goodly personage Sollowed, crowd-
ed round by thousands o f youths 
and virgins : In her brow there ap-
peared Such Serenity and content, 
l Soon knew that all-Sought lady 
Happiness s Love, Fleasure, Mir th, 
Youth. and all their train were ve-
ry sedulous in their duty, and well 
received : But above all Hymen de-
lighted me, who laugh 'd and sung 
incessantly, ever and ancn flying to 
the pair and triming his torch, 
finding Hymeneals, and triumph-
ing over a train, that were chain-
ed behind and dragged along by 
little smiling Cupid, growling and 
vision. ^ ^ 
roaring: they were Ambition, Inte-
rest, Avarice, Pride, Folly, Fa^se-
love, or Anteros, Lust, Jealeuse. 
and several more common Con-
tracted of modern Marriages, but 
in reality the worst of L o v e and 
Hymen's foes, and the Sure intro-
ducers of misery to the nuptial bed. 
T h e i r groans awaken'd me, and the 
vision vanishd. 
I could have wish'd, my friend, 
said P o L l t l A N , you had carried 
your Scheme into execution : H o w -
ever we shall expect constantly to 
fee your lucubrations in private. 
i 
I know P o L 1 T 1 A N, said 
Sir L 1 o N E L, your great skill in 
astronomical matters : W i l l you 
favour me with your opinion of 
this alteration of the Stiles which 
makes so much noise amongst us? 
A propos, faya he, l have just re-
ceived an excellent dissertation from 
a most judicious friend of mine. 
which will, I dare fay, he very a -
greeable to all this company. 
Difference o f the Julian and Gre-
gor ian Stiles, and Reasons for 
our conforming to the latter. 
" r s H E diurnal and annual re-
R volutions of the Sun, fays 
a celebrated writer, as having been 
Srom the beginning oS nature, con-
stant and regular, and universally 
obServable by ail mankind, and 
Supposed equal to one another have 
been with reuson made use o f for 
the measure of duration.'' T h e 
different phases o f the moon have 
also bern observed more or less b y 
all nations to the Same purpose. 
T h e ancient Romans were So e x -
act in this particular as to have an 
Officer, whose business it was to 
proclaim the first appearance of the 
new moon. Thiat proclamation they 
expressed by ealare, and thence the 
word ealende among them denoted 
Dt^erence o f the Juisa 
the beginning of the month. Some-
thing of this Sort remains among the 
most barbarous nations to this day, 
for Dampier informs us in his tra-
vels, ts.at even the Hottentots sing 
and dance all night at the new and 
fust o f the moon. And though this 
is probably done on a superstitious 
account, yet the constant return o f 
these festivities must furnish even 
those Savages with a tolerable mea-
-Sure o f time, and give them some 
idea o f a certain determinate period 
os duration-
W h a t the year was by wh ich the 
Romans reckoned before the time of 
Julias Cesar , is neither necessary 
nor easy exactly to determine, Since 
the hints transmitted to us from an-
tiquity on tbis subject are too vague 
and uncertain to build a certain theo-
ry upon. But that the year institu-
ted by Romulus was in Some sense 
Lunar is more than probable, and 
that it consisted as ten months is al-
most certain from Ovid. Fast. lib. I . 
v. 27. 
Tempera dygereret eum conditor nrbis, 
in eonno 
Coastituit menses quinque bis esse 
sere. 
But whatever was Romuluo'S yeas. 
Numa Pompslias his successor altered 
it, and probably added two other 
montha, viz. January and February 
to it, and Settled the common year 
to 355 days. But it was evident 
even in that infancy of astronomy, 
that this could not possibly corres-
pond with the o troptcal yeas. which 
the antient astronomers seem to have 
imagined equal to 366 days. But 
however as this last was an unlucky 
number according to the prevailing 
r and Oregorian Stiles. 
Superstition o f those times, since 
uumero Deus impare gauaet, either 
for this or Some other reason un-
known to us, he ordered that the 
common year should he reckoned 
equal to 3 5 5 days, leaving a power 
with the pontisices to intercalate the 
remaining days as they thought fit 
T h i s power, however inconsidera-
ble it may appear at first fight, was 
attended with very considerable con-
seoucnces. For by this means the 
pontisices gained a great influence in 
civil matters. If they had a mind to 
favour a magistrate, or to give an 
advantage to a farmer of the pub-
lick revenues, they made the year 
longer than ordinary by an undue 
intercalation ; and on the other hand, 
is' they disliked a magistrate, or 
were willing to do a disservice to a 
publican, they made no intercalati-
on when they ought to have done 
it. But disSike had heen of more 
weight than good will, for more 
days had been unduly omitted than 
had been unduly added, so that 
in Julias Casar's time the year, 
sor want as proper intercalations 
was berome too Short : T h e begin-
ning as the civil year had gone 
backwards in respect as the Seasons. 
Therefore, when this great man, as 
PoutifeX Maxim us andertook to re-
medy this, his first business was to 
add all the days that had been omit-
ted by former pontifices from the 
old Roman year of 355 days, and 
also to add ten more days to bring it 
to his account os 365 days to a year 
T h e days which bad been omitted 
by former pontinces amounted to 
no less than 8o, so that in the whole 
the year, in which he reformed the 
calendar, contained 365 and So 
days, s'. e. 445 days. T h i s is cal-
^ The tropical year is that space of time in wbicb the sun going from any 
of the cardinal points, returns to the firme again, and consists of 365 deys, 
five hours, and 48. 57. 
Difference of the Jul ian 
led by Macrobi.es, annus ultimas con-
fosionis, the last year of confusion, 
by others annus eoufasiouis the year 
of confusion. 
C e s a r SuppoSed that this year of 
365 dava waa fix hours shorter than 
the true tropical year. (These six 
hours in sour Years amount to a day, 
and therefore in every fourth Julian 
year he directed that a day Should 
be added or intercalated, or that 
every fourth year should consist of 
366 days. And this year ia called 
Bissextile ob bis sent. calend mart. 
beCaufe in that year there are two 
sixth oS the calends oS March, or 
two 24ths oS Feburary.) But in 
this Supposition he was a little mis-
taken Sor the tropical year consists 
only oS 365 days five hours 4 9 
Minutes, and consequently the Julian 
years may be reckoned, one with 
another, eleven minutes longer 
than the tropical, which excess in 
131 years amounts very nearly to 
one d a y 
This Small difference, notwith-
standing the Ju l ian account, was a 
gond civil meaSure of time, and 
very well served all the purposes of 
common life. And this was the re-
ceived methnd of computing the 
year throughout the Roman empire 
till the time of pope Gregory ^ l l l , 
who made a further reformation oS 
the calendar. 
Gregorian or New Stile. 
A t the time of the council of 
Nice in the year of Christ 325, the 
vernal equinox happened on the 2ist 
of March. In the year 1582, pope 
Gregory ^ I I L found that it had 
gone backwards ten days, and hapr 
pened on the i lth of March. From 
hence it appeared that the Julian 
year, by which they then reckoned 
had l ^ n ten clays too long between 
the time of the council os Nice, 
and the year 1582. Gregory de-
termined therefore to throw these 
and Creger ian Stiles. 2 ^ 1 
ten devs out of the calendar, which 
he did by ordering that what would 
otherwise bave heen the 5tb of O c -
tober should be reckoned the i 5th, 
and thus what would otherwise have 
bern the i lth of March became the 
2ist, so that the equinox, which if 
this had not bern done, would have 
happened on the n t h of March, 
was reduced to the 21st. Where-
eyer his authority waa admitted, 
this change was made in the account 
of time, but in England it was not 
received by the zeal of the refor-
mers, who probably thought that 
this would lock ton much like at-
tributing some sort of authority to 
the pope in ecclesiastical and civil 
matters. T h e first difference be-
tween the old and new, or Julian or 
Gregorian stile, was i o days. But 
as a fpace exceeding i 3 1 years has 
passed finee the time of Pope Gre-
gory, the foreigners have intercalat-
ed another day, fo that what is 
with us March 16th, is with them 
March 27th. 
But there is alio anorher differ-
ence berween the new and old style, 
namely, that the former begins the 
year with the 1 st os January ; but 
our ecclesiastical and legal year 
begins on the feast of the Annun-
ciation of the blessed Virgin, com-
monly called Lady -day. Tbus this 
present dey, March 16th is wrote 
in the legal old style, March 16th 
1750- bv the N. S. March 16th 
1 7 5 1 . Nay, by thus beginning the 
year from the 25th of March, 
wc differ not only from foreigners. 
but from each other. T h u s a 
lawyer would write, March t6th 
i 7^o. A tradesman March 16th 
i 7 5 o - i - And perhaps a politician 
different from both, March 16th 
1751. 
But I am anticipating what I 
was to consider in the second place, 
namely, the reasons sor altering 
our stile from the old to the new 
form. 
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form, And indeed I have been so 
large on the former part, and the 
advantages of changing our preSent 
stile, are so obvious, that l shall but 
just hint some os the principal ones. 
And 1st, our year, aster Such an 
alteration, will nearly coincide with 
the true tropical solar year. 
2dly W e shall be able at first 
sight, to perceive the exact date os 
any Soreign transactions. 
3dly W e shall have a common, 
fixed, and invariable date among 
ours. 
4thly T h e chronology of our 
public affairs will be in no danger 
os being confounded hereafter by 
the uncertain elates o f our public 
papers. I bave seen one of the 
Speeches from the throne, bearing 
three different dates. Suppose I 744, 
1 7 4 4 - 5 , inid 1 7 4 5 , 
If theSe, and many other argu-
ments, which might easily be added, 
are not Sufficicnt to prevail on Some 
bigotted antiquarians, willing ly to 
forsake their old Mumastmut, I must 
take leave oS them, wishing they 
wou ld pay a greater regard to com-
mon Sense, and not think every thing 
facred which is rusted over by anti-
quity. 
Have you Seen the new paper, 
Called the London Advertiser and 
Literary Gazetteer ? Said H l L A a 1 o. 
In this number here's a critique on 
Al fred ; I'll read it you. 
A S we shall professedly make the 
ss^ publick entertainments at the 
theatres the Subject o f many oS our 
occasional observations in the intro-
ductory part oS this paper, the maS-
que of Alfrnd, performed at this 
time to the Satisfaction of crowded 
audiences, has a claim to our pre-
sent attention. 
It has bern observed os many of 
the new theatrical productions, that 
though they please on the stage. un-
r Alfred. ^^ 
der the advantages of action and 
ornament, they make but a very bad 
entertainment in the closet : O u r 
late comedies have given us very 
strong prooss of the truth osthia ; 
but to the honour of the subject 
of our present observations, w e 
may venture to assert, that it, 
will please more on an attentive 
reading than it does on the stage. 
T h e established characters oS the 
principal persormera in it, will Secure 
ua from the Sufpicion oS intending to 
reflect on them in this assertion ; yet 
w e are in no doubt, but that every 
judge who has given it a hearing there 
and a reading at home, will join in 
our opinion. 
T h e original plan o f this masque 
was laid between the late Mr. Tbom-
sen and Mr. Ala/let ; and the per-
fecting of it in ita sirst form was 
the joint work osboth t A s w e have 
it at present, it is almost entirely Mr. 
Mallet ' s . T h a t gendeman has been 
at the pains o f adepring it to the 
Stage ; he has made Alfred the capi-
tal character, which was not the case 
before ; and has found it necessary 
to omit so much of Mr. Thomson s 
part in the original, that as he very 
modestly expresses it in his advertise-
ment, T h e faults that the world may 
See in it (and we are to add the great-
est part oS its beauties ailo) are 
wholly his own. 
T h e story is this : The Danes 
have conquered the English forces 
by Surpit.e ; they are in possession of 
the kingdom ; and A/feed, after leav-
ing his queen and children in a con-
vent, retires to an obscure corner of 
the island, where he is lodged in dis-
guise with a shepherd. The ravage 
of the Danes makes it unsafe sor the 
queen to remain where she was plac-
e d : She flies with her children to 
the very spot where the king is : 
The Danes are rioting aster their 
Success, and in this situation Al fred 
attacks them behind with a party of 
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resolute troops, wlule a Sally is at the 
Same instant made upon them in 
front , from the gartison of a hesieg-
ed sort ; the enemy is routed, the 
Danish king made prisoner, and the 
kingdom restored to peace. 
T h e author has happily added to 
the distress oS the Scene by throwing 
the queen into the way oS the Da-
nish prince ; and to the character of 
Afoed, by making him her deliver-
er without his knowing that it is her 
be faves. In order to throw the 
whole into the form o f a musque, a 
hermit is introduced with something 
of magic power, and spirits are oc-
casionally brought in with Songs of 
exhortation or praise. 
T h e whole is delivered in the stile 
and manner oS tragedy : It is sull of 
sentiment ; and the language is ner-
vous, clear, and expressive ; and 
wherever it ought to be so, sublime. 
T h e characters are all Supported 
justly through the whole, and the 
event is very artSully concealed Srom 
the audience till the very instant in 
which it is diseloSed. T h e author 
has Shewn a masterly skill in this 
important article : T h e hermit is 
introduced looking into the womb oS 
time, and telling A/send what shall 
be the fortune o f his posterity : Un-
der this circumstance, we expect 
every moment to hear what is to he 
the event of his present daring en-
terprize, and So to See the catastrophe 
anticipated ; but the Sage tells him, 
that clouds impenetrable hang over 
that Scene, and by bis manner osex-
preSsing himSelf, while the hero re-
conciles himfelf to the uncertainty, 
we are giving him up as a Sacrifice 
to his country. T h e fate of A f o u l 
is in this manner artfully SuSpended, 
and when the news os the victory 
arrives, we still are in pain Sor him 
till we are told he is unhurt. 
T h e news os a battle is generally 
a very tedious harangue in the En-
glish tragedy : Mr. Mallet has very 
March, 
r Alfred. ^ ^ 
happily deviated from the common 
method on this occasion, and given 
it in as Sew words as possible. T h e 
queen oS England, and the wise oS 
Alfred, is to ask, what is the Sate o f 
her country and her husband ? T h e 
messenger prevents the first question 
by 
• Suecess is our5 : 
and to the Second, when Eltrnda has 
but pronounced the word king, be 
anSwers, 
Returne victorious and unhurt' 
W e can declare for the satisfaction 
of the audience in this, as we sbared 
in it ; as to the character of the 
queen, nature declares sufficiently 
that it has all the merit toward ber 
that a relation could have. 
The sentiment, 
Who loves his country, is my for'end 
a n d heather, 
has a warmth in it that every En-
glish breast must seel, and love the 
author sor ; and the charge os A f o u l 
to the hermit when he entrusts the 
care oS his children's education to 
him, is as true a lesson Sor the in-
struction oSa royal infant as ever 
was declared. 
< Let truth and virtue be their eat-
' liest teachers. 
< Keep from their ear the fyren-voico 
' os flattery ; 
< Keep from their eve the harlot-form. 
' o f vice, 
< W h o fpread, in every court their 
' silken shares, 
' And ubarm but to hetray. Betitnea 
< instruct them, 
^ Superior rank demand; superior 
' worth ; 




" But chies, that tho' exalted o 'er 
" mankind, 
" Thev are themselves but men—frail 
"^suffering dust ; 
" From no one injury oS human lot 
<• Exempt ; but Sever'd by the fame 
" beat, chilsd 
" Bv thefame cold, tom by the Same 
" disease, 
<< That Scorches, freezes, racks, and 
" kills the beggar. 
Mr. Garrick perhaps never is 
greater than while he Speaks these 
lines; the very Soul os the author 
Secma to inSpire him, while he pro-
nounces them : He is excellent in 
many other passages oS a like kind 
in this performance ; and we are to 
do him the justice toown that the ex-
pressive attitude, by which he con-
veys to us his amazement at the 
aerial mulick in the middle os the 
firtt act, is by much the greatest thing 
os the kind w e have seen on the 
slaye-
The queen commands a Share o f 
praise hardly second lo this. Her 
part is but a short o n e ; but her 
m inner as executing it jains with her 
Almeria a id Juliet in presaging. 
that while Miss Be/lamp lives, the 
1 Ss of that great ornament of our 
Stage Mrs. Cibber w i l l not be irte-
parable. 
In ope os the late oratorios Sig. 
Gallic's Pronouncing the words, 
Mene. Tekel, Peres, proved the 
greatest thing in the whole; and as 
a Similar circumstance we may add, 
that this lady's pronouncing the 
word Afrnd, when she first disco-
vers that it is he who has preserved 
her, might have bern the first thing 
in many an applauded performance. 
w h a t e v e r advantage the perfor-
mance has in lhe representation, 
however, from these two great 
players, the subalterns more than 
compensate for by a superior weight 
o f badness: Cor in contrives to tutu 
n on Alfred. 
seme very grave and Sensible ex-
pressions into farce, by bis manner 
of pronouncing them ; and Emma 
finds the way to he still worse than 
he These characters are in them-
selves indeed unfit sor such a piece ; 
and if judged quitenecessary to the 
plan they ought to have been very 
well supported in the performing. 
W h a t think you of it ? For my 
part, replied SstLMANtss, l think 
the writer a good-natured observer, 
that Sees beauties and passes over 
faults: Mr. Mallet has done we l l 
to awn his faults, Sor Surely the ori-
ginal masque is greatly preserable, 
all the finest parts being emitted in 
this: when A f r e d is to see the 
glories oS his race, what are they 
but a parcel oSinSernal Spirits, danc-
ing a confused dance t That's shew 
indeed, and many just sentiments : 
that's music, but most miserable, 
except Arne's two Songs : and good 
dresses, but wretched wearers. Can 
any thing be so vile as the last piece 
oS unnecessary rant from that bur-
lesque os tragedy the king os the 
Danet? Upon the whole, I think 
the piece a true Specimen as the 
English taste : it is not So entirely 
depraved as to relish what has only 
shew and Sound, but requires Some 
merit and Sentiment: a little of that 
will go far: but sound sense and 
moving seeres, without shew and 
pomp, parade and pageantry, will 
never down with our Se^ueamish sto-
m a c h s — - O Tempore, O M o r e s " I 
must teH you, Said P o L 1 T 1 A n, 
gctod S A L M A n u s , you err in that 
part as your criticifm : sor w e can 
relish things that have only shew 
and found : .^ueeu Mab, and the 
Coveut Garden hero sor that ^ 
" Poo, stuff, fays be, let's hear no 
mere of them. Pray, have any of 
you read the Tempest lately^ l can-
not help thinking the Masque intro-
dueed there is none as Shake peare's ; 
the 
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the many compound words and 
harsh expressions, — t h e line, 
, the queen o ' th' skyt 
Whose watry arch a i d messenger 
am L 
with many others equally abfurd, 
persuade me it was introduced by 
the players. " I cannot think so, 
fays P o L 1 T1 A N ; as to the c o m . 
pound words, Shakespeare uses them 
very frequently every where, but 
more particularly in his poems: and 
that there was Something to be 
shewn, appears plainly from Prospered 
words, 
- F o r I must 
Bestow upon the eyes of this young 
couple, 
^ome vanity of mine art. 
which I take to have bern the masque 
in question : and 'tis obfervable, the 
rhymes of those days were very fre-
quently forced conceits and unnatu-
ral Strains : yet I cannot think but 
there are many epithets and ex-
pressions which fpeak it o Shadese 
peare's.-^' We l l , I must continue 
yet in doubt, replied S a L M A l e o s : 
but pray, P o L t T l A N , don't yon 
remember how frequently we have 
difcourSed on the merits os the trans-
lators os Virg i l the most difficult 
author in the world, as I irnagin, 
to translate: observe how ill Dryden 
and Pitt have succeeded in the very 
beginning, ^ w h i c h is by no means 
the least beautiful part of the poem : 
Virgil makes us acquainted in a Sew 
words, and thoSe the most elegant 
and expressive, with his whole de-
sign : one would have thought the 
translators should have been more 
than ordinarily careful to preserve 
the beauties of the introduction ; 
^observe. 
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Treja qui primus ab oris 
Ita'iam, fate profngus, Lavinaque 
venit 
Littaro —^ 
there is a full pause, and the fate 
profng-us in the midst is peculiarly 
beautiful: then 
— Multum ille & ferric yactatrs 
&ulte 
Vi superum, sinve memorem Janoni'5 
ob iram .• 
Multa qn-qtre & hello pastas, dam 
eonderet urhem, 
Inferretque Deos Latin. 
on which lies the stress of the next 
beautiful line, 
• Genus nnde Lalinsom 
Ai.anique patres atqut alee Menia 
Roma. 
All this Dryden translates thus. 
— . who forced by fate, 
And haughty Jano's unrelenting hate; 
Expell'd and eStild, lest the Tro jan 
shore : 
Long labours both by Sex and land 
he bore: 
And in the doubtful was. hesore he 
won 
T h e Latin realms, and built the 
deitin'd town 1 
His b .nish'd gods restor'd to rites 
divine, 
And settled sure Succession in his 
line : 
From whence the race o f Alba* fa-
thers come, 
And the long glories of majestic 
Rome. 
Pitt translates it thus. not morn 
concisely nor I Sear more justy. 
K k a — - T 1 e 
o W e should be glad oS the opinion of some of our correspondents on 
this head. 
^So A Tale in Pric 
—^ The first who bore,' 
His course to Latium from the Trojan 
shore : 
By fate expell'd, by land and ocean 
lost, 
BeSorc he reach'd the fair Laviniau 
coast ; 
Doom'dby the gods a length of wars to 
wage, 
And urg'd by Juno's unrelenting rages 
IVe the hrave hero rais'd in tbife 
abodes 
His destin'd walls, and fix'd his wan-
d ' r ing gnds s 
Hence the fam'd Latian line and fe. 
nates come 
And the proud triumphs andthe tow'rs 
of Rome. 
Come, Say s H 1 L A a 1 o , let us 
drop the duller discussions oS criti-
cism, and indulge in Some Select pie-
ces oS poetry t I have got a Rhap-
Sody here written in imitation oS 
most oS our favourite poets a a 
young fliepherd is introduc'd com-
plaining of the difficulties and dan-
gers that attend poetry, and is at 
length by his cares lull'd asleep a 
nod by the goddeSs Fancy brought 
to thoSe happy climes where the pii 
.Uates reside, who pass in review, 
and in their own styles give him 
their opinion on the Subject in hands 
.Chauter, SpenSer, and Mi'iton are 
just gone— the last 
— With majestic tread retir'd. 
^ I ^ I H E N Matthew, gentle bard 
y ^ drew neat, 
W ith eaSy unaffected air ; 
Wi th open Sreedom in his Sace, 
And Smiling Sweet bewitching grace : 
Careless across his arm was hung, 
The lyre So SoStly erst he strung ; 
When Love and FhiHis tun'd the 
string. 
— O r Paulo's wiSe, or Carvel 's ring; 
Young Cupid brought it Srom above, 
The preSent oS the queen os Love s 
( T h e lyre, 'tis Said, gay Hermes gave 
her, 
ir's Manner. 
Return Sor Some no trivial Savour s—) 
Swift o'er the strings his fingers fly, 
As SWiSt the tuneSul strains reply. 
" T h e poet oft who thinits he's 
won 
T h e loftiest throne on Helicon ; 
W h o hears the glorious trump of 
fame, 
ReSound his great immortal name : 
W h o proudly views Succeeding ages, 
W i th wonder read his deathleSs 
pages ; 
All Sond to shew their approbation, 
By comment, note or observation : 
In Sober grieS must oSt complain, 
His gilded hopes and proSpect5 vain. 
N a y , just the Same in life holds 
good, 
As with the rhyming brotherhood : 
" M e n will h a v e wild ambitious 
" fancies, 
And wanton wenches read ro-
" mances." 
N o wonder theSe are downward, 
burI'd, 
From fancy's skies to Solly's world : 
And grumbling lye in humble Sort, 
T h e joke of fools and fortune's 
Sport : 
N o wonder, wild by inclination, 
Oct cracks the nymph and repu-
tation ; 
T h e false gallant, ah ! cruel lost, 
Ahra can witness to her cost 
T o oft where center all our joys, 
T h e centergain'd the joy deceives, ^ 
A title's wish'd but gain 'd foon ^ 
cloys, 
oo repents, and Pollio grieves, . J 
But whether tends this idle strain, 
Dull morals only lull the brain : 
Well , faith 'tis true, a merry tale 
May prove our point when precepts 
fail. 
A bard there was in ancient days, 
^Vho Sung and wrote the best of lays: 
None Sweeter known or more com-
mended, 
OS all that to our times descended ; 
But yet theSe lays So fam'd and good 
By 
A Tale in Prior's 
By few were read;—less understand, 
In Soreign language bars immur'd, 
And more by erring texts obScur'd : 
Thus half their beauties were un-
known ; — 
W e ' l l not expatiate : what was done? 
A D o o r learned, grave and wife, 
A Scholar ? shrewd, a critic ? nice ; 
TheSe blundering faults reSolv'd to 
clear, 
And fee the bard in garb appear ; 
The very Same, 'tis Said he wore, 
Gods, many hundred years before ! 
To work he goes, puts in and out, 
Explains and — adds full many a 
doubt : 
'Tis done: preparld the doctor's 
mission : 
O u t comes the w o r k , — a grand edi-
tion ! 
A l l wond'ring view, and fcarcely 
know 'em, 
So much was varied everv poem : 
Some praife Some jeer the variations, 
And much was taikld of emendati-
ons. 
But what low frys o f critic's Said, 
Concern'^ not much the doctor 's 
head ; 
Convinc'doS worth enough at home, 
He doubts not honours Soon will 
come : 
P u f f d up he Swells, and Sancying 
fame, 
One night to hed to o ^ e e ^c camet 
And planning Schemes in vifion air, 
Sleep stopt his vanity and care. 
L o then in dream the bard he 
meets, 
And with low leg Submissive greets : 
" Thanks, doctor, Sor your learned 
« labour, 
<< (^uoth poet, l confess the Savour: 
<' To view Such heaucies you have 
" brought, 
<< Thac l ne'er dreamt o f once, or 
" thought : 
« F.xpung'd old words so trite 
« so low, i 
<' Inserting such delightful new, 
" Nothing can pay thedebc I owet, 
o The D^oor '5 wife. 
earnest o f more ho-
M a n n e r . 
« But for an 
<< nout, 
« l bring you here, a thankful donor; 
" The micre, staff, and holy key , 
<< O f your much l e v ' d and wish 'dfoy. 
" See." 
The doctor stretclr' d his hard in 
haste, 
And grafp'd the profferld micre fast : 
A s fofc as ermin co che t o u c h — — 
« O h , Sit, -I d id not hope f o m u c h . " 
He cries—poor J ^ o dare not stir 
Lest he should squeeze and pull her 
more t 
<< What is ' t , quoth she, my dear. 
" you've done ?'* 
« O h , dame, the bishopric's my 
« ow n,*' 
" Yes , doctor, and long since,— yots 
<< know, 
« But pray, for Gnd's fake, dear. 
« let g o . ' ' 
Thus hoping fame's high gi f ts tt^ 
share, 
Of t graSps the hand but empty air ^ 
Ala5 the world 's oft cheated fo : 
The moral's in peopatulo.*, 
They all expressing great appro-
bation, H 1 L L A R 1 o promis'd fome 
future time to favour 'em with o ther 
imitations from the poem', and 
beg'd the rest o f the company to 
read Such as he approv'd, either 
originals or extracts, without far-
ther ceremony : upon wh ich tho 
following pieces were read ; and 
after common compliments, finding 
it grow late, the club broke up. 
To S Y L V I A in the Country. 
I 
An E P l s r s . e . 
Syrsa onght a faithful MuSe can 
move, 
Excuse the Poet. and the Friend approve. 
In those Retreats, where ev'ry Syrian 
Scene, 
Spreads thro' the peaceful Breast a mild 
Serene, 
Where treed from NoaSe, Impertinence, and 
The 
A n ^ p t a T L ^ to S Y l . v s A in the C o u n t r y . 
Unhappy C - Ts with that Fortune T h e laughing Coxcomb, end the shattering 
Bean. 
No airy Fancies. no delnSive loy , 
Call off thy Reasesn, and thy "Thoughts 
employ ; 
Scxno gentle Precepts to thy Mend may 
Steal, 
And point those Cares that for thy Sake 
I sees. 
day Where's the Bard that asms the 
tuneful Song, 
Fot kind Instruction to the fair end younr.. 
T o Teach them how by Wisdom's Rides 
to steer, 
Not iddy gey, nor r'gidSy Severe 
T h e Tongues of if -bred Ceinine to avoid, 
Or efSe deSpise them weeh brooming Pride. 
T o Swim down Smoothly Life's 
Stream, 
T o every future Age the shining Theam ? 
Whew 'in the World we venture first 
abroad. 
Secure and bold, we try th' adventurous 
Rend; 
Weak is one judgment, end perverse our 
Will, 
W e fear no Malice, for we mean no iH. 
Unnumbred frolreks hence Rejection blend, 
And crond the di tiering Toyshop of tho 
Mind 
T i n by Experience we're convinced too Sate, 
The nicest Conduct Scarce is free from 
Hate-
A vubrae Ninne in dull Oblivion eher; 
^srey etal marke the heantenut, good, and 
wise; 
Their Foibles catcher with a mean delight, 
And clouds their Virtues he they ne'er so 
bright. 
I f Dirt to gather he the World to know, 
How wile Meadezl are thy Beasts that 
esow. 
Tis not at Balls. Affheblies, ee at Plays. 
W e^ seam Ma-kind dilgcrded ten thendind 
Ways. 
ThoSe, oft how different do we see, Setir'd, 
Abeoa ', that charm' d end Srere by all ad-
mired. 
Most act in publ'ek by a fher'd Reffr int , 
At Home, the ^ashens take their native 
bent. 
>Tis easy there a Crowd as Friends to fnd, 
T o Slander here, end to detract indin'd 
day who is this deferred end forsom, 
Iser Sea's Envy oeace, end now the ^sun.^. 
curst, 
Which ripening Virgins dread of all the 
worst, 
No gaudy Fops the fading Form careSs, 
T he Shadow only of the Toast She was. 
Hew chang'd from her that flatter'd proud 
end V a i n . 
Skene the fust Idol in the female Train. 
Fools lose the Empire which their Eyes 
procure. 
Good Sense alone can make the Conquest 
sore t 
Beauty indeed inflames us with Drsrre, 
But 'tis gend Nature must keep up the 
Fare, 
Time on your RoSet, and your Lillies 
preys, 
KindneSs creates a Flame that ne'er decays. 
Tha t when the Stotm end Rage as Love is 
past. 
Form the sond Friendship that with Lisa 
will lash 
At Diflance kept luxurious in yens 
Praise. 
We call yon perfect Goddesses in Stays, 
TUl oft admitted and familiar grown. 
Your Power we Slight, end all your Charms 
dfown. 
Ton cheap's that Maid that knows not 
to deny 
Alike the forward end the prude we fly. 
A decent Freedom. mix'd with juIl ieServt, 
Our Sickly Stomachs neither cloy not starve, 
The glorious Medium is by alleonfeSt, 
(Tho' most mistake it yet) in all the bests 
Coaches end Liveries are mere outSrde 
Shew, 
And oft ceanceal a Mind surcharg'd with 
Woe 
TinSes end Pomp the endiScerning Cheat, 
Content alone makes ev'ry Station great. 
In search o f Pleasure, vainly do we 
roam, 
True Pleasure's onlv to be Sound at Home. 
A Li e just rair'd above or Doubt or 
Care, 
Blest with one Friend, wife, Social end 
Sincere. 
Sedate our Reason. oar Affections even. 
And Setting fere to Earth, athirst for Hea-
ven. 
— T h i s Syliia this is Paradise below, 
And all vrdaia'd for Virtue end sor yon l 
A Hymn 
A I ^ m n to the 
A Hymn to the Supreme. 
^itzs^a ^ t ^ t z , ^ratvt^ra^-
T ^ t a , t^eiTO^ a^te^, 
^ ^ T t ^ t x ^ r ^ o ^ s ^ ^ T t t z ^ i ^ r - . 
Ts^ seav ^a i^os 3 
O i l ^avat ^ie a^tz. ts^ seast A I O ^ a 
tzas^as ^ 
CAi-i .ISi AetiitiS 
I t ^ IV every way unworthy of thy 
L I sove 
Great God, is erring man ? plum'd with 
vain thought 
Of ftlf-approving faience, proud he deems 
Him Is if, poot worm, fest.cieut : yet how 
blind 
How soft, how impotent are all his ways ? 
What won'd he boast,—— or knowledge ? 
yet belrold, 
How small the circle that contains the funs 
T h e very wisest date pretend to know ! 
And even tho poor Short prefent is our all 
Of certainty. the rest, conjcture, night, 
And dim imagination I why contend 
Tongue- doughty disputants? why vainly 
strive 
T o shew us human pride with fullest glare. 
In the broad glass of human ignorance: 
1 read you well : yoti cavil to display 
Profusion o f yourselves r cease, cease end 
know 
That all your boasted Science is a dream. 
A phantom. and a point-— Reflect on Gnd I 
Where rye Surveys air times, all things, all 
Space, 
Think of th' omnifcient, Scholar, and he 
proud 1 
But ch nee the prince, the statrsman or 
thepe-r 
Won'd yield up human Science. and of pow'r 
l*ieSumptuons b o a s t — Look, monarch, on 
tho skies, 
Ask who that glorious planet of the night 
Walking in brightness form'd t who strld-
ded o'er 
The immeasurable vast of heav'n with stars? 
A thousand Sums midst thousand Systems 
ftx'd 
And gave the heavens their glories ? This 
was God 1 
And can thy might ought Similar atchieye ? 
C.an'st thou create one atom? halt thou 
power 
One atom to destroy ? yet this fair globe 
And all its glowing beaut e : d i l y Sped 
T he artificer divine 1 and thon, O king, 
W i l : boast a ba.tle a^ain'd, an empire won, 
Snpremc. 
A point in Space, end what thy God's geod 
will 
Per.a'-ts ther shares O f rriri-1 things like 
there, 
Ah vaunt no mote t compar'd with him 
who gave 
T h y brdy breath, far moaner mighty prince, 
Is thy illustrinus greatness, than compar'd 
With ther, the meanest reprise on tho ^inhe ! 
bome in therr wealths abundance place 
their thrush 
And glory in the pre inns ore : who form'd 
Proud hoarder, all that gilded draft you rape 
With care incestant and unsleeping tail ? 
Vast is this little earth - o f which eme weirs 
Pregnant with thy lov'd mammon, won'd 
bestow 
More aSshrenrethan thy most languine wish 
Has ever hop'd: yet vat iotas mountains Swell 
With veins so envsed: various earths there 
are, 
Exceeding this, where emmer-like thou toil'St 
And variolas mountains in those various 
earths 
And in those various mountains, various 
veins 
Innumerable! end of those even one 
Is more than all thy riches yet all these 
Are Gnd's - — r e thy creators 1 envy then 
Such wealth, exceeding so immensely thine, 
And theo' revenge, dull naifer, grow'ptoftase ! 
1 wonder, mrghty Ford and trembline, 
stand 
Rejecting on mvSelf ! how great how wise, 
Hom good beyond expression, how immense 
How power fu', how tranfeendan ly divine, 
Art thon, are all thy works how impotetat 
How ignorant, offending, vain and weak, 
How poor a Thing am 1 ? and yet thou 
deignft 
T o shower thy gooineSs on me! every day 
Even 1, and all mankind (let all unit-
With me in general praise!) even S and all 
Each day, each hour, each minute taste 
from ther, 
T h y cup of bsefsing: Ford our very life 
Our being every moment claims our praise, 
Our preservation never-ending thanks! 
Hail power, eternal, infinite, immenSe, 
Creator, and redeemer, Ford of life, 
All-good all-wise, all-perfect, all-divines 
Increase my ardor, elevate my soul 
And draw- me from this idse, useless world 
T o better thoughts, the thoughts of that to 
come ! 
Lot me not beg of blastings Stem thy hand 
But for increase of virtue : geacious, pout 
T h y holy spirit of my soul : so mrke 
T h y erv art perfect. fit fear heav'n and thee .-
And there art ^ood ! oh guide me with e y 
hand, 
Cure all the fund vain evils of my heart, 
And 
^ t o R e c e i p t for at 
And stifle every geowing felly there I 
— O h my Redeemer, kindiy condescend 
T o hear my prayer and— vet wherefore 
Speak, 
I f it Seem,' good bestow the boon 1 wish, 
Then know st my thoughts if not, 
day will bedonel 
On a yonng L A D Y deceas'd, 
R N dawn of life she wifely Sought her Geld, 
I And the strait path of thorny risenetend, 
In bloom of beauty humbly teem'd afrase 
The incense flatt'ry offer 'ef to her pride. 
In others geiefs. a tender part she bote, 
And all the needy shard her little stote. 
Fond to oblige, ton gentle to offend 
Belov'd by all, to all the pood a friend: 
T h e had she cenSnr'd by her life alone, 
Biirrd 'o thoir faults, Severe upon her own. 
At distance view 'd the world with piotrs dread 
And to God's temple for protection fled 
There sought that peace which Heav'n alone 
cao give, 
And le-rn'd to die e'er others learn to live. 
E P I G R A M . 
R N M n ine sre ^lorinfum, S^eni, r 
. I sese jactantem Ar. Ti t , 
Arrt levi Seite jrctaur Merio nomen, 
^actari nihilum praeterea qund habet. 
R E C I P E foranASTHMA 
(Finrn the Gentleman's Magrzine.) 
)a at good old friend! accept from me. 
J V I The following rules without a fee. 
An aSthma is vonrcase, S think, 
So yon must neither eat nor drink; 
I mean of meat preserv'd in SaSt, 
Or any liquor made c f mat . 
Frotn'season'd fanee avert yonrryes. 
From hams. and tongue . end pigeon pins. 
I f ven'son paity's Set before ye, 
Each bit yen eat memento muse. • 
Yonr farpper nothing. if yon please, 
Bur above all r.o toatsed chiefe. 
•Tis likely you will now observe. 
What 1 prefa ribe will make you starve : 
No. I allow yon at a meal, 
A neck. a loin. or ing of veal. 
Yotmo turkeys 1 allow- you sour, 
Pacidge and pullets half a scene. 
O f hou 'e-lamb boil'd eat quarters two, 
The devil's in'tif tha wont do—1 
Now as to liquor. why, indeed, 
W hat 1 adviie, 1 Send yon, mead 
Glasses as this t'extinguiSli drought, 
Take three with water, there without. 
Ler constant exercise hetrv'd 
And Sermatarue. walk, end Sometimes ride: 
A s T H M A . 
Haelth ofmer comes from Baackelearu hilt, 
Than from th' apothecary's bilL 
Be not in haste. not think to do 
Yonr buSrneSs with a purge or two; 
Some. if thry are not well at once, 
Proclaim their dector for a donee : 
Restlrss from quack to quack they range, 
When 'tis themselver'tbey ought tee change; 
Nature hares violence and force, 
By method led a d gendeconrse ; 
Rules end restraint yon mutt endure, 
What comes by time, 'tis time mast cure. 
The uSe of vegetables try, 
And poize Pornowo in a pye. 
Whate'er von eat put something pood in, 
And wotship Ceres in a pudding. 
Y'orrn s Bacchus' rites you must avoid, 
And Venus must go ursenjoy'd 
Fo brcklast, it is my advire, 
Ear gruel, Sage, barley, rice. 
Take burdock roues. end. by- my troth, 
I'd mingle elaiher in my beoth. 
Thus may yon draw with ease your breach, 
Eluding song the dart o f death. 
Thars may you laugh, look dear. end theive, 
Ensich'd by those whom you Survive. 
To Mess Bellamy on her appearing in 
Tragedy with fo great success. 
[From the British M a g a z i n e . ] 
Theri lair genius o f the tragic Son ,^ 
Thou beauteous mourner, deign a 
While to hear, 
T h e grateful tribute of the judging throng, 
While Sasc humanity bestows a tear. 
Each grace. each attitude, is nature's own, 
T h y voice is muSrc to confirm therrfway; 
Each fair perfection baffles envy's frown, 
While Stabbing malice dies in tears away. 
O could those herds, conSign' d to deathless 
praise, 
Who mov'd the Soul to Salutary woe; 
View radiant circles languish by their lavs, 
While from thy lips their melting periods 
flow. 
They d own enchantment dwells upon thy 
tongue, 
That inspiration Sparkles in theSe eyes; 
With tend'reft transports tho' there peaces 
Sung. 
Hinghren'd by thee, Still varied beauties 
f e e 
While drrsr'd in natures unaffected grace. 
Thou, like Sweet Jasret, dergn'st awhile tn 
blaze, 
T o love's soft pow'r, each appedte gives 
place, 
We Secret languish, or enra^tut'd ^are. 
May 
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M w Fame looo twine her myrtle round thy True to his country's, end to honour's 
head, caufe. 
Forg may'st thou reign the genius of the He fixes. there. his fame. end your applause; 
^ ^ , ' Wisher no failing from your fight to hide, 
While they shall own whose tender boSoms But by free Bar r o t e s , will be freely t ty 'd 
bleed, 
Another S^ ld .eld melt s another age. E P I L O G U E . Spoken by M r s . C l i v e . 
P a o L o e o ^ toALparD. B y a F r i e a d 
Spoken by M r . G a r r i c k . 
'RN arms renown' d, for arts of peace adot'd, 
I Ar r xrr n, the nation's father mote than 
lord 
A British author has prrstam'd to draw, 
Struck ring,, een now, with reverential 
awe ; - . . . 
And sets the godlike npore fait rn view — 
O may discernment find the likeness true. 
When Danish flay, with wide-wasting 
band. 
Had spread pale sear, and ravage oer the 
lend, 
Trait prince ariSng bade oonsofron cease, 
^ade order ahne. end blest hisifle with peace; 
Taught lib'ral arts to homaniae the mind. 
And herv'n-bom Science to Sweet freedom 
join'd 
United thus, the fraen 'ly Sastees shone. 
And one seenr'd what one adotn'd his 
throne. 
Amidst these honours of his happy reign, 
Each Grace and ev'ry ^u .e compos'd his 
train t 
As geateful Servants. all exulting strove. 
At once to Spread his fame, and share his 
love. 
T o night, i f aught as fiction von behold 
Thit^e not, in Virtue's cause, the bard too 
hold 
If ever ngels Srom the' skies descend. 
It must he— truth end freedom to drsend 
Thaas would our author p l e a s e — h e it 
your part. 
i f not his labours, to approve his heart. 
^ ^ H I L E ^ o u r grave Hermit, buSy above 
Employs his seriour head on stste affairs, 
Gallants. look here— faith 1 have plaid 
the resgue. 
And stele his wand by way of epilogue, 
Y on criticks. there below. had best he crril : 
Fot 1, with this same rod can play the devil; 
T y e all yonr bufy tongues up, one by one, 
And turn what share o f brains you have— 
to strtne : 
The beau's Soft skull con-.ert to Solid rook— 
What t h e n ? — t h e wig will always have 
its s.so k. 
But for the men of fad and Solemo fate, 
The deep dark Sages in ot out as place, 
Who much in port end politicks delight, 
Small ehange, God know., wist make them 
Statues quite. 
The ladies ton — but now these witlings 
Sneer — 
- No. far ones, von Shall meet no insolt here a 
I only hint my power- — t h a t , If 1 list. 
I yet can charm ycu two Ions hours from 
whists 
Rut, cards are read,-, yon are a'l bespoke— 
T o spoil a derzen drums, woul I be no joke. 
Brsrdes, 'twould he mere athitrary sway : 
Such as of told wasuUd at aVeivs play, 
Who, when he Sung end nddied to the t .wn, 
Still. as his Subjects y awn'd, wottld knock 
. them down^ 
No, fats: to gain a heart, we must not 
terse t 
Who wotrld engage it, first should aim to 
please 
This part he mine t and if 1 now Succeed 
T o my own wish, yon will he pleas'd indeed 
O b s e r v a t i o n s on G e n e r a t i o n , ^ c , cont inued from p a g e . 1 ^ 6 , a n d 
concluded. 
r | Y first proofs thereSore w e r e 
d r a w n from a close atten-
dance to ail the c o m m o n infusions, 
part icularly that os w h e a t pounded 
in a marble mortar. It w a s plain 
from them all, that after Some time 
allowed to the w a t e r to cail o f f 
the salts and vo lat i le parts, w h i c h 
evaporated copiously, the substance 
became softer, m o r e divided, and 
March, 
m o r e attenuated : T o the n a k e d 
eye, or to the tonch, i t appeared a 
ge l a t inous m a t t e r , but in the micros-
c o p e w a s seen to consist os innume-
rable filaments; and then it w a s 
that the substance was in its highest 
point o f exaltat ion, just breaking, 
as I m a y f a y , into life. T h e s e fila-
ments would swell from an interior 
force so active, and so productive, 
L l that 
^ 2 Observations on 
that even before they resolved into, 
or shed any moving globules, they 
were perfect zoophytes teeming with 
lise, and self-moving. 
If any particle was originally ve-
ry fmail and fpherical, as many a-
mong those of the pounded feeds 
were, it was highly agreeable to ob-
serve its little star-like Sorm with 
rays diverging on all sides, and eve-
ry my moving with extreme vivaci-
ty . T h e extremities likewise o f 
this gelatinous Substance exhibited 
the Same appearances, active beyond 
expression, bringing forth, and part-
ing continually with, moving pro-
gressive particles os various forms, 
Spherical, oval, oblong, and cylin-
drical, which advanced in all directi-
ons Spontaneously, and were the 
crue microscopical animals So often 
observed by naturalists. This brings 
'to my mind a phenomenon often 
taken notice oS, and Seen with Sur-
prize, particles detach 'd by the re-
action oS the water from the extremi-
ties oS the fins oS mussels, which yet 
continue to move progressively. I 
think it Sufficiently explained by these 
observations ; and that it is mere 
than probable, that mussels, polypes, 
and other kinds os this nature, ve-
getate in a manner analogues to this 
gelatinous matter. 
27. In the infusion of pounded 
o wheat, the first appearances, after 
an exalasion of volatile parts, as in 
every other infusion, were the se-
cond or thicd day clouds of moving 
atoms, which I suppose to have bern 
produced by a prompt vegetation of 
the Smallest and almost insensible 
parts, and which required not so 
long a time to digest as the more 
gross. These in a day or two more 
mtirely disappeared 1 all was then 
quiet, and nothing to be seen, bet 
dead irtegularly formed particles, 
absolutely unactive 'till ahout Sour-
1een or fifteen days aster. From 
these uniting into one muss Sprung 
Generation, ^ e . 
filaments, zoophytes all, and Swell-
ing Srom a Sorce lodged within each 
fibre. These were in various states, 
just as this Sorce had happened to 
diversify them ; some reSembled pearl-
necklaces, and were a kind oS mi-
croscopical coral loids; others were 
uniform throughout their whole 
length, except just the very extre-
mity, which Swelled into a head 
like a reed, if the force had acted 
equally on all sides, or like the head 
of a bone at its joint, if the matter 
in its expansion had bore to either 
fide. These filaments were ail of 
zoophytes, so teeming with lise, 
that whenever, uprn taking a drop 
from the surface os this infusion, I 
had seperated this extremity of a 
filament so short as not to consist o f 
above four or five globules chaplet-
wife ; they would advance pro-
gressive and in concert, with a 
sort o f vermicular motion, sor a lit-
tle w a y , then fall off irregularly to 
one side, as if not yet fitted for 
progressive motion, languidly turn 
their extremities, and then again he 
quiet sor some little time. It was 
my fortune however, not in this in-
fusion only, but in many others, to 
find Some oS these chaplet-like ani-
mals much fmailer indeed than 
those o f the wheat infusion ; but in-
tirely regular, constant in their ver-
micular motion, and which were 
consequently arrived to a higher de-
gree os maturity and perfection. I 
own I cannot but wonder to tbis 
day at wbat I saw ; and tho' l have 
now Seen them So often, I still look 
upon them with new surprize. Y e t 
have these phenomena Served me to 
very good purpose, and cleared up 
many difficulties in my former ob-
servations. 
The origin oS blight in wheat, 
rye, and otber vegetables, was no 
longer mysterious : An atmosphere 
charged to an extraordinary degree 
w ith humidity, now plainly ap-
peared 
Observations on G 
peared Sufficient. particularly while 
the grains were tender and replete 
with a milky juice in a certain de-
gree oS exalation, to produce in 
them this new kiod of vegetation. 
and to form their interior Substance 
into filaments, which are indeed 
those very eels I obferv'd Some 
years ago in blighted wheat. 
This agrees perfectly with ano-
ther observation made by the gen-
tleman who translated my little 
essay into French : Some of this 
blighted wheat two years aster I bad 
gathered it, I had given to Mr. 
Trembly, and he to this gentleman. 
In a note he has added, he ob-
serves, that these filaments not only 
recovered lise and motion, aster 
they had bern fo long dry, by ma-
cerating them in water ; but many 
broke, and discharged from within 
them globules, which moved with 
extreme vivacity. The application 
as the foregoing observations to 
this cale is eafy and natural ; nor 
is it now any wonder, tbat these fi-
laments, the vegetative force still 
residing within them, should move 
and resolve into globules, or that 
they should have Subsisted so long, 
full of that kind as life they are ac-
tuated with, tho' dry and without 
nourishment ; for now they ceuse to 
be eels, as I formerly thought 
them. 
Blighted rye, which is alfo So Sull 
oS filaments of this nature, that the 
grains are fwell 'd in their diameters, 
and extended to an extraordinary 
length by this new kind of vege-
tat on, exhibited nearly the fame 
phenomena when macerated, and is 
to be classed accordingly. I am 
told by some of the gentlemen of 
the royal academy of seienees here, 
that in tllase provinces oS France, 
where this blighted rye abounds, 
and is made up into bread 1 it 
prnduces very strange effects in the 
poor country people who seed upon 
•iteration, & c . 2 ^ 
it, many of which are here sound in 
the hospitals afflicted with a very 
singular kind of mortification, which 
causes their limbs to drop off. 
There are two sorts of blight, in 
one of which the grain crumbles in-
to a black powder ; and the other 
is that which gives these moving fi-
laments or eels. Mr. Bernard de 
Jessiau tells me, that one is from a 
corruption of the flower, and the o-
ther of the grain. 
It may not here be amiss to ha-
zard a sew queries. D o not ail 
mortifications, and other maladies 
in which there appears an extraor-
dinary exuherance of matter in any 
one part, proceed from a weakness, 
a want as resistance, and from prin-
ciples of union, which give to this 
vegetative force, found to reside in 
every point as animal cr vegetable 
Substances, more play in one part 
than in another ? For if the resist-
ance he not equal in all parta, the 
exuberant matter must break forth, 
and cause that part to decompose ; 
and if the habit os the body be ex-
tremely lax, the decomposition must 
continue; and that, in a certain ex-
traordinary degree, we shall nall a 
mortification. To rub a wound, or 
any natural sore, with salt and Spi-
rits, is Sound to be Salutary, and 
preventive os mortificationa ; and 
Salt I know, by observation, will 
immediatly put a stop to these mi-
croseopical vegetations, and cause 
the animals to Subside motionless 
to the bottom : Therefore it is pro-
bable, that Salts and Spirits are princi-
ples of union, and penductive of a 
greater resistance in the ductile mat-
ter acted upon by this vegetative 
force. High living, ricb wines, &c. 
are preservatives against many con-
tagious epidemical distempers: do 
not therefore these maladies arise 
from a laxer habit as body, and a 
more than ordinary action as this 
fame vegetative force I And may 
L l a not 
a 
^2 Observations on 
not these, and many other pheno-
mena of this kind, be reduced to 
the fame principles ^ But this I 
leave to the consideration of phy-
sicians, who are better judges o f 
the extent of these observations and 
principles. 
The substance emitted from the 
globules of the farina feenndans 
of all flowers, by an action l ob-
served some years ago, is also a 
substance of this nature, filamen-
tous, and in a vegetating state : 
Nothing can resemble it more 
than the fibres o f most kinds o f 
monld ; resolving all, as they do 
in water, in others of a much fi-
ner contexture, when the vegetati-
on, that had been before stopped 
b y the nitrous salts of the a t m o f -
phere, begins by the assistance os 
the water to act again : And l 
know, by observation, that all 
kind o f mould is formed b y a pro-
cess o f the fame nature as the 
grow th of these microscopical plants ; 
and to he classed consequently with 
them, and reduced to the fame Prin-
ciples-
I cannot finish this article without 
observing, that nothing can more 
perfectly than these wheaten fila-
ments, represent in miniature co-
rals, coralloids, and otber Sea plants, 
which have long been observed to 
be teeming also with lise, and have 
betn supposed to be the work of a-
nim.als. Are not therefore ail these 
in the same class, and is not their 
origin similar ? 
28. But these instances from 
common infusions, os a vegetative 
force residing in every microsco-
pical point os animal or vegetable 
matter, how strong Soever and sur-
prising, were neither So- wonderful 
or extraordinary as some others I 
observed after Mr. de Bissau's de-
parture. From the Wheaten fila-
mentous zoophytes it Was easy to 
inter, that they sprung from, and 
Generation, ^e. 
were pioductions of, the muss os 
matter that had Subsided to the bot-
tom oS the plaal. Yet this l could 
not obtain a sight oS ; nor was it 
possible in :bis way to observe them 
without Separating them from the 
roots and from the muss, out o f 
which they arose. The method 
the most natural therefore which 
occured to me for the viewing of 
these roophyres, without disturbing 
their vegetation, and for observing 
tberr whole process, from the ori-
gin of the plants to their last de-
gree of maturiry was to take ex-
treme shin slices o f cork, and in-
sert, through little holes which I 
made, four or five in each slice, 
grains of wheat or hatley, or any 
other farinaceous seed, for these all 
nearly agree in the phenomena 
they exhibit, with the germ either 
turned upwards, or carefully pick-
ed out with the point of a pen-
knife, to prevent their usual shoot-
ing-
These were permitted to Swim 
upon the Surface o f fresh Spring-
water, in a glass exposed 1o the Sun, 
that the whole vegetating Sorce 
might be determined downwards 
towards the inSerior moiety o f each 
grain, which alone could in these 
circumstances imbibe and be fatu-
rated with moisture. This an-
swered my purpose intirely ; my 
plants grew downwards into the 
water like corals, but appeared not 
'till Several days after the grains 
had been thus exposed ; and were 
at last so large and strong, that I 
could See them with my naked 
eye 
W h e n they became thus visible, 
I cut off with a Small pair o f 
fcilfars the vegetating extremity, and 
placed it in a concave object glass 
with water. The plants then took 
a n e w direction, followed the expanse 
oS the fluid, and continued to ve-
getate, while 1 Supplied them with 
water, 
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water, which I did from time to 
time, covering them after observa-
tion with another concave object-
glass, to prevent the fluid from eva-
porating too fast. Thus l had sor 
the subject of my observations 
what I may call a microscopical 
island, whose plants and animals 
Soon berome So familiar to me, 
that I knew every animal Species, 
and every individual plant almost 
without any danger of mistake ; an 
exactness so necessary, that it would 
not otherwise have been possible to 
follow the process of this vegeta-
tion without confusion. From this 
time I laid aside the uSe oS large 
infusions, and provided a certain 
number o f watch-chryStals, or con-
cave object-glaffes, for every porti-
on of animal or vegetable Substance 
I was to macerate in water. The 
use o f these is plain and eusy ; ma-
ny fruitful little islands o f various 
kinds with labels and hates al-
fixed to each may thus be obtain-
ed, by placing the vagetating sub-
stances in these glasses ; and this is 
the method l would recommend to 
all those who shail be desirous to 
repeat or pursue my experiments. 
29. I cannot conclude this letter 
without laying down Some general 
trutha, and recalling these Scattered 
remarks to Some certain principles. 
A sew propositions oS this kind, 
together with the probable conse-
quences, that Seem naturally to flow 
from them, will not only make my 
System oS generation clear, but also 
take off many objections, and render 
these very observations better under-
stood, when they are reduced under 
Certain heads. 
It Seems plain therefore that 
there is a vegetative force in every 
microscopical point oS matter, and 
every visible filament oS which the 
whole animal or vegetable texture 
consists : And probably this Sorce 
extends much farther , for not only 
cneratton, & c . 2 ^ 
in all my observations, the whole 
Substance, after a certain Separation 
os falts and volatile parts, divided in-
to filaments, and vegetated into 
numberless zoopbites, which yielded 
all the several Species os common 
microscopical animals ; but these ve-
ry animals also, after a certain time. 
Subsided to the bottom, became 
motiouless, resolved analn into a ge-
latinous filamentous substance, and 
gave zoophytes and animals of a les-
ser fpecies. 
This is nor only tree of all the 
common microfcopical animalcules, 
but of the fpermatic also ; which. 
aster losing their motion, and sinking 
to the bortom, again resulved into 
filaments, and again gave lesser ani-
mals. Thus the process went on 
through all visible degrees, till l could 
nor any longer pursue them with my 
glasses: And thus evidently the fper-
matic are to be claffed with the com-
mon microscopical animals. 
Hence it is probable, that every 
animal or vegetable substance ad-
vances as fast as it can in its resoluti-
on to return by a flow descent to 
one common principal, the source as 
all, a kind of universal Semen ; 
whence its atoms may return again 
and afcand to a new life. This com-
mon element therefore, though uni-
form in its origin and homogeneous. 
branches out into innumerable fpecies 
more and more compounded, more 
arid more heterogeneous, as they 
depart and are further from this 
source of organized bodies ; yet may 
a particle often be arrested, or 
moulded into or her bodies, long be-
fore it attaint, which some perhaps 
never do, to this ultimate resolution. 
Nor is there any danger upon these 
suppositions of falling into equivocal 
generation ; because the fpecific Se-
men os one animal can never be 
moulded into another, and Seeds may 
differ fpecifically from one a.notber 
by many invisible principles tonally 
unknown 
2 ^ Observations osi 
unknown to us, and unattainable b y 
experiments ; for we are very c e r -
tain that tbe power os glasses, or 
Sorce os any Menstruum w e can em-
ploy, must still leave us at an im-
mense distance from the ultimate re-
solution of bodies, in wb ich alone 
they agree. and are homogeneous. 
I fay theresore the fpecisic feed o f 
one animal can never give anerther 
of a different fpecies ; sot, to he this 
Specific Seed, it must have gone 
through many changes from its first 
origin, and have many singularities 
peculiar to itself, and acquired since 
it passed from the homogeneous ele-
ment, in which all kinds coincide. 
The active vegetative force that re-
cides in it must be precise, its quan-
tity must be exactly proportioned to 
the nature, solidity, tenacity, quan-
t i ty , and resistance of the ductile 
matter it hat to wade through, if I 
m a y so express myfeif ; and these 
combinations are very different in 
different Subjects. Thus much the 
many strainers in every animal body 
necessary to extract this Semen Srom 
the aliment we daily digeSt, and to 
prepare it, seem evidently to imply. 
Y e t is not this, Sufficient as it may 
appear to cause varieties in the sever-
al species of Somen, all that is to be 
considered : Times and circumstances 
make changes in it even during the 
term of gestation. W h a t does nor 
the Foetus then undergo ? A n d who 
can determine the differences be-
tween Matrix and Matrix ; between 
the matter that is assimilated into a 
Foetus in one subject, and that in 
another ; between the fixing princi-
ples, the quantity of Salts, spirits, 
&c. in a parent o f one Species, and 
one o f anotber ; between the more 
copious or more limited affluences of 
assimilating matter ; and between 
times, where even single minutes. 
instants, &c. may be of the greateit 
consequence t l see the whole indeed 
but confusedly ; ye t do I see the 
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Source of a variety ; which, bound-
less as it were, if permitted to expa-
tiate at sull liberty, is nevertheless in-
variab ly confined, by him who made 
and rules the universe, to a certain 
determinate number o f fpecies. 
Time, action, seuson, quantity o f 
resistance, quantity o f sorce fixing 
principles. affluence o f assimilated 
mattes. direction, and numberless o-
ther variations, are all employed sor 
bis purposes, and modelled by that 
almighty power, which forms and 
directs the whole. 
Thus do these principles, however 
capable of differing combinations. 
yet admit only of a limited variation, 
and never deviate further than is con-
sistent with univonal generation. 
Monsters, mules, imperfect Foetus's, 
and other instances of this kind, are 
but rare ; and as they can be ascribe 
ed to nothing so properly as to the 
obstacles they meet with, or to some 
accidental insuperable resistance in 
the matter of which they are formed 
they do at least Serve to Shew that 
there is in nature a real productive 
Sorce given it at its creation ; and 
that animal or vegetable productions 
are not the consequences of pre-
exist erat germs. plastic natures. or of 
the immediate hand of G o d himself, 
any more than the most regular 
operations of the planerary world. 
3o But to proceed in my con-
sequences from these observations, 
all naturalists must acknowledge, that 
the more compounded the organiz-
ed bodies are, the less danger there 
is of equivocal generation in the 
production of them 1 sor thus the 
immediate principles from which 
they fpring, and their circtamstances 
during the time of geltation, must 
be muab more varied than the more 
simple bodies are, and at the Same 
time be surtber removed, from that 
universal clement into which they 
may ail ultimately be resolved : and 
even in the lowest class of microsco-
pical 
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pical animals, I can truly fay, that 
I never yet observed any others than 
productions fpecifically determined ; 
the fame substances giving the fame 
plants and animals, and in the fame 
uniform order and descent. Never-
theless, though thus fpecifically de-
termined, no one, that observes thcir 
origin with the fame care as I have 
done, will be inclined to escribe it 
to pre-existent germs t It is there-
Sore probable, as I just now advanc-
ed, that when we arrive at the low-
est we can discover in this class, w^ 
are yet at an immense remove from 
the universal Source ; notwithstand-
ing that Some of them are fmall 
beyond conception, and no less sim-
ple in their motions ; which argues 
their organization as Simple, and 
Seems to imply that there are among 
them, or not at a very great distance 
Srom them, Such as are only mere 
machines, without any true Sponta-
nei ty. 
I have myself seen a salt grada-
tion, and Such a one as I have yet 
but an impersect notion of in a 
course as continual observations made 
upon insusions and macerations of 
all kinds, from the most compoun-
ded to the most simple ; from ani-
mals of the largest kind to moving 
atoms as the least , from morions 
as flow to the most powersul mag-
nifier, as the motion of the mi-
nute-hand as a watch to eyes 
unarm 'd ; from free progression in 
all directions to merely oscillatory 
balances ; which all seem to come 
to at last in the course as their de-
composition, when they are just up-
on the point oS disappearing. 
Thus these animalcules, if 
they may be call'd indifferently by 
that name, manifestly constitute a 
class apart ; and their greatest cha-
racteristic is, that they neitber are 
generated, Subsist by nutriment, as 
other plants and animals de, or 
generate in the ordinary way. This 
aerations, & c . 
is indeed true, if the whole class is 
taken in one general view : Ye t is 
the head of it united to the Species 
as the next immediate superior. The 
bell-animal, of which l have lual 
many from my infused substances. 
and whose growth I have pursued 
from its first origin, is a Species o f 
microscopical polype, generating and 
feeding as other polypes do, when 
once irseif is generated ; tho* its 
own original generation is perhapa 
different Srom that oS the others ; 
for I could never obtain any as the 
larger kinds this way. I fay this 
however with some reserve ; for I 
will nor assert but that Some decay-
ed water- plants decomposing in 
particular circumstances, ^ and their 
Substance exuberating, may per-
haps, when urged by this vegeta-
tive Sorce, give polypes oS every 
k ind; nay I very much SuSpect, 
that Several of the lowest kinde o f 
visible animals may, in due circum-
stances, which yet perhaps are rare, 
he recoverable this way, when the 
whole Species hat perished in parti-
cular places by some uncommon 
accident. This I the more readily 
heliese, Srom the reasonableness o f 
Some allowances to he made in this 
respect ; all which may be permit-
ted, and must have been foreseen by 
the Great Greater, without any 
danger oS conSusion, or an unlimited 
generation as new Species never be-
fore produced : He who made na-
ture, and Sees thro' the whole ma-
chine, wall knew its utmost force. 
and hat consequently foreseen every 
circumstance, and limited its pro-
ductions accordingly. 
Nor indeed can there be a Stron-
ger argument derived from any Sy-
stem of generation whaifoevet, of 
an all-wise berng, all-powerful, and 
ail-good, who gave to nature its 
original force, and now presides 
over it, than from the considerati-
on of an exuberating ductile mat-
ter, 
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tet, actuated with a vegetative Sorce, 
limited, tho' we know not its exact 
hounds, in its Specific uscent or des-
cent, and expanding itSelf in directi-
ons as certain and determinate, as 
the motions of the plants. 
32. These thoughts will appear 
to he lefs hazarded, is due attention 
is given to the generation of the 
paste-eel. The Royal Society knows 
it to be viviparous; consequently per-
fect in this state, and Such as conti-
nue to generate in the common w a y , 
as long as it has an element and mat-
ter proper Sor its Subsistence ; yet 
is its own original generation, as far 
as I can learn by observation, as 
that of all these microscopical ani-
malcules, from a ductile vegetating 
matter, the produce oS wheat-flower 
and water ; tho' it undergoes more 
changes than others, and lives in 
other conditions ; ascending Sor 
some time hefore it enters its chry-
falidal or egg-like state, whence it 
comes Sorth a perfect eel. I have 
added a figue of a group of these 
eel-chryfalids, but the detail o f 
their metamotphosis I shall reserve 
for my little essay, and not trouble 
you now with an account too cir-
cumstantiated of every observation 
I have made upon them : besides 
that I am not yet thorougnly Satis-
fied in the whole manner and process 
os their generation. 
3 3 . But now, to obviate every 
objection that may remain against 
the existence o f this vegetative 
force, which seems to he the key 
to much knowledge, and to remove 
many errors ; it may be proper to 
add, that, besides ocular demon-
stration, which any naturalist may 
have, besides the precautions I took, 
that no supposed germs might either 
be convey 'd through the air or the 
water, or remain adhering to the 
substances infusld ; I have often, for 
these purposes, made uSe not on l y 
o f but broth, immediately doled up 
G e n e r a t i o n s , & c . 
in a phial, but also os pure animal 
substances, such as urine, blood. 
& e . with the Same Success ; and its 
these, I helieve, no one will Suppose 
that germs, eggs, or Spawn, are 
precontain'd, if care is taken to cloSe 
the phials immediately. 
N a y , I have done more; I have. 
by reasoning cousequently to m y 
principles, been directed to the 
choice ofmanv experiments, all which 
I constantly found to answer my ex-
pectation: I have thought, for in-
stance, that the mote exalted an a-
nimal Substance was, by a certain 
degree oS decomposition, the more 
apt would it be to vegetate in a pro-
per matrix, and form the part of a 
larger animal ; or, if it extravasa-
ted, to vegetate into the lesser ; con-
sequently, that is I took the milky 
juice oS germing Seeds, or that thick 
turbid matter which Sorms the wing 
oS a butterfly in its chrySalidal state, 
these matters must be more exalted 
than any ordinary Substances, and 
therefore give me thefe microscopi-
cal productions So much the Sooner : 
and in Sact, I never, in these cases, 
Sail'd oS Seeing them within the Space 
o f a sew hours, while ordinary in-
fusions did not give them under se-
veral days. 
Here it will be proper to obferve, 
that naturalists have thought the 
butterfly's wing pre-existent in the 
caterpillar, hecause they discovered 
the firSt rudiments of it three or 
sour days before it entered the chry-
Salidul state ; but it is then precisely 
that the caterpiller first leaves off 
eating, tho' besore extremely vora-
cious ; and that probably upon 
account of the revolution it finds in 
all its parts, while its forces are o-
therwiSe employed and the collec-
tion of vegerating ductile matter it 
had acquir'd by plentiful diet, now 
as plentifully exuberates to form the 
parts as the butterfly. Thefe truths 
1 am the better acquainted with, be-
cause 
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cause I have particularly examined Mead' a observations upon the venom 
all thoSe Substances : you cannot tear 
off a portion of the butterfly's wing 
even while in the chryfalid, but you 
will find it in an embryo-state, and 
the matter which extravasatea upon 
your object-glaSs, i f mixt with a lit-
tle water to preserve its fluidity, will 
almost immediately vegetate into 
those microscopical productions. This 
argues an extreme activity in it ; 
from activity follows action, and an 
effect, which can be no other than 
the formation of the w ing it was 
contain 'd in. 
34. Without instancing in many 
other examples, where, by reafon-
ing from thefe Principles, I was 
invariably conducted to certain 
consequences, this last Sufficiently 
leads to the nature as animal or 
vegetable Semen. These latter are 
Substances of the Same Sort, but 
more exalted, and from thence 
adapted to a prompter vegetation. 
O f this kind alSo, but not So exalt-
ed, was the gelatinous Substance I 
obtain 'd by comtqun infusions. 
The exaltation however of mat-
ter does not stop here ; the lower 
I pursued this new class of beings 
in its descent, the lefs was this ve-
getating force clogg'd with resist-
ing matter, the Swifter was the 
motion of the bodies, and the high-
er the degree os exaltation that pro-
duced them. This inclines me to 
believe, that an animal Substance may 
he axalted this way into a poison, 
a venom, or a contagious vapour. 
Hence stagnating waters are poison-
ous and detrimental ; and hence 
perhaps the vipereal venom, or any 
other, may. derive its force ; for 
these undoubtedly are all animal se-
cretions. Hence perhapr also arise 
contagious epidemical distempers, 
frona a leaven thrown into the blond 
by exhalations os this kind. 1 am 
the more persuaded of the truth of 
this, from the consideration os Dr. 
March, 1 7 5 1 . 
of the viper : and Swift moving bo-
dies, which Subside and shoot into 
filaments, seem manifestly to imply 
all these consequences. 
35. I shall conclude therefore 
with summing up my lystem in a 
few words t I Suppose all Semen o f 
any kind to be an exalted portion of 
animal or vegetable matter, secrated 
from the aliment of every generat-
ing subject, when it is adult, and no 
further demand is made for its in-
crease and growth ; this I suppose 
to be endued with a proportionable 
vegetative force , to be various in 
various circumstances, and hetero-
geneous in different subjects ; but to 
be uniform io it's productions, when 
it falls into a proper Matr ix, where 
it finds matter to assimilate, of a 
quality and in a quantity sufficient 
to form that fpecific being ; whilst 
in other circustanceS, it will, if it ex-
travafates, by the Same vegetating 
force, yield all the several Pheno-
mena I have above taken notice of 
And thus, if I am not mistaken, 1 
have obtained what 1 first intended 
to make out, that the Spermatic ani-
mals are not the edicient cause of 
generation, but only a necessary con-
sequence of principles are necessary 
to generation. 
T h u s have I connected my Syf-
tem with our countryman Dr. Har-
vey's observation of that fine tissue, 
or web-like expansion, unserved in 
the Llterus of Does, in the center of 
which the embryo Fiartus, invested 
with its Anonion aild Chorion, was 
found to be lodg'd t For let the ve-
getation begin from the Semen, and 
continue to assimilate the adlueiit 
matter from the Matrix wherein it 
has taken root, and the fawn must 
come forth like any other Specific 
animal or palant, 
I shall only observe, that Lewen-
hoeck had discovered this vegetating 
power in the Semen, and had, like 
M m "Mr. 
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Mr. de B u f f o n and me, seen the fila-
ments from whence the fpermatic 
animals fpring ; he even calls them 
nerves and arteries ; and in one of 
his letters to Mr. Oldenbarg fays, 
that he saw more in one minute than 
the most accurate anatomist could 
discover by dissection a day: but 
when he afterwards changed this 
System, false as it was, o f nerves and 
arteries for another, I believe, as 
false, that of pre-existing germs in 
the Spermatic animals, he neglected 
to improve this observation as he 
might have done ; nay he aster-
wards took no farther notice o f it, 
but barely to fay, that it was to be 
neglected. This remark I had from 
Mr. de Bussan. 
The difference therefore betwixt 
Mr. LeWenhoeck and D r . Harvey 
was, that the first had an hypothe-
sis to maintain, and the latter no-
thing in view but to follow nature, 
without trustingtoomuch to the first 
Phenomena, as I hope I shall appear 
to have done in this my enquiry. 
I had almost forgot one remark 
that coincides with my system ; that 
although animal and vegetable Sub-
stances by a chymical analysis ap-
pear to differ, they are nevertheless 
Sound by a natural corruption to he 
reducible to the Same principles. 
This has been obServed long ago by 
many naturalists 
And now I think I have nothing 
more to add, only that I would he 
alnderstood, when I Speak oS a pro-
ductive force in nature, &c. to mean 
only a force which, tho ' modelled 
by the supreme Ceeater, goes no fur-
ther tlian the mechanical and materi-
al parts of a man. I well know that 
we are compeised of two very dif-
ferent principles ; and no one mere 
philosophical truth whatsoever pre-
sents itself to me with more evidence 
or conviction than the Spirituality o f 
our immortal soul. Al l have ever 
allowed man in his origin to he a 
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kind o f plant or vegetable before he 
is animated ; and all rational men 
have derived his animation immedi-
ately from the fountain o f life, the 
true Source o f ail spiritual sub-
stances-
Extract of a Letter seat to Copenha-
gen, by a Danish Missionary at 
Tranquehar, in the E Indies, 
with an Account of the funeral 
Solemnities of an Indian K i n g . 
From the Gentleman 's Magazine. 
^ | ^HlS Prince, who was 8o years 
I old, dying, his wives and con-
cubines in number 4 7 , were accord-
ing to the custom of the country, to 
be burnt on his funeral pile. In or-
der to this they dug without the 
wall of the imperial ciryl a large 
pit which they filled with wood, 
ranged and piled up as for a bonfire. 
The corpfe o f the deceased, richly 
habited and adorned, was brought 
forth in great pomp, and laid on the 
pile ; after which the Bramins (hea-
then priests) kindled the fire with a-
bundance of fuperstitious ceremo-
nies. The wives and concubines o f 
the deceased, finely decked w ith 
jewels, and adorned with flowers, 
walked Several times round ehe fu-
neral pile. The favourite w i f e or 
concubine carried ehe poniard os ehe 
defunct prince, which she deliverld 
np to his successor, and made a short 
speech, exhorting him to use it with 
moderation, so as never to let it 
light on any but the guilty. Then 
she boldly turn'd her face towards 
the pile, and after invoking her gods 
leaped into ehe midst os the flames. 
The fecond was ehe sister of a prince 
named Tandamen, who was pre-
sent at these horrid rights. She 
gave him the jewels she wore, and 
the prince, in receiving them, em-
braced her most tenderly, and pour-
ed out a flood o f tears ; but the 
princess, 
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princess, without betraying the least 
concern, looked alternately with a 
steady countenance on the pile and 
on the Spectators, and crying with a 
loud voice Chiva ! Chiva ! which is 
the name oS one oS her godtr, she 
jumped as reSolutely into the flames 
as the first did. T h e others follow-
ed her close. Some os them ap-
peared resolute enough, but others 
look 'd wild and dejected t one 
in particular, being more dismay 'd 
than her companions, ran to em-
brace one oS the Spectators, who 
was a christian, praying him to Save 
her ; but this was not in his pow-
er to do, and the poor wretch was 
immediately tumbled headlong into 
the fire. However intrepid most oS 
thoSe unhappy victims appeared he-
Sore jumping into the pit, they 
shrieked hideously amidst the flames, 
tumbled one over another, striving 
to reach the edge o f the pit ; but 
they were kept in, by throwing 
heaps o f billets and faggots upon 
them, as well to knock tnem on the 
head as to increafe the fire. W h e n 
they were consumed, the Bramins 
drew near the yet Smoaking pile. 
and perSorm'd abundance oS ridicu-
lous ceremonies over the ashes os 
the poor wretches. T h e nexe day 
they gathered up the bones, and 
having wrap'd them up in fine linen 
carried them to a place near the isle 
oS Rame Suren, where they cast 
them into the Sea. ASter this the 
pit was filled up, and a temple since 
erected on the Spot, where sacrifices 
are offered up in honour oS the 
prince and his wives, who Srom 
thenceforth are numbered among 
the Saints or goddesses. 
T h i s dreadful story, which Surely 
no human being can read without 
pity, and no christian without indig-
nation, is a Striking instance oS the 
horrid effects oS Superstition, and the 
force os enthufiafm. However it 
does not appear that this Indian 
Jig and AJmona. 
custom is a religious ceremony, but 
founded upon a strong persuasion o f 
the immortality o f the soul, and in-
tended to accommodate the decea fed 
husband with the company o f his 
wives in the other world. H o w this 
custom was sirst established, perhaps, 
is not to be discovered ; but the 
motives from which it is continued 
are assigned by M. Voltaire in the 
following story. 
^adig, who from a slave was he-
come the confident o f Setoc, a mer-
chant o f Arabia where this custom 
prevailed, took occasion eo remon-
strate against it upon the death oS a 
relation o f Setoc, whoSe w idow, A i . 
mona, had cauSed to be published by 
Sound oS trumpet, that she would at 
the burning oS her husband's body, 
throw herself on the SuneraI pile. 
Setoc was convineed oS the Solly and 
cruelty of thecfastomby ^adig ' s ar-
guments, and determined to a t tempt 
the abolition of it, by app ly ing to 
the Sovereigns oS the tribes, and it 
was agreed, that in the mean time 
^adig should discover the Sentiments 
oS the w idow. 
Accordingly he visited her, and 
having conciliated her good opinion 
by Some polite encomiums on her 
heauty, and obServed how much it 
was to he regretted that So fine a per-
Son, in the b loom oS liSe, should be 
burnt to ashes, he commended her 
constancy and courage. But, Said 
he, certainly you must have loved 
your husband even to excess. N o t 
at all, reply 'd the Arabian lady, for 
he was jealous, brutal, and tyrannic; 
I am, however, resolved to Sacrifice 
mySelf to his manes. Surely then, 
replied ^adig , there must be Some 
strange pleasure in heing burnt alive. 
A h ! no, reply'd the lady, nature 
shudders at the thought, but, I pre-
fer it as the least of two evils ; for, 
if I live, I shall be derided for my 
cowardice, and esteem'd infamous 
for my impiety. a^adig having thus 
M m 2 obtained 
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obtained from her a confession that ed an arm white, plump and round. 
she was ahout to die a martyr to Y o u see said she, how lam withered 
the good opinion o f others, and and emaciated. The pontiff, on 
acted merely from a dread of shame, the contrary, protested that he ne-
said so much in justification of the ver beheld a finer arm in his lise. 
love os life, that she began to en- Alas ! said the widow, my arm may 
terrain a favourable opinion of her he the hest place ahout me ; she then 
monitor; and, at length, he asked discovered her n e c k . — The good 
her how she would dispose os herself priest could no longer resist the force 
if she could escape the flames, with- o f beauty, he made a declaration of 
out the mortification of her vanity. his passion, which she promised to 
A l a s ! said the lady, I believe I gratify, upon condition that be should 
should request so worthy a man as sign an order for ^ad ig ' s release ; he 
you to accept o f me sor a wise. ^ a comply 'd immediately, and she ap-
dig related this conversation to the pointed to receive him in the even-
ch i e f s , and advised them to pass a ing. By the same method she pre-
law, that no widow should be Suffer • varied on all the priests to fign an or-
ed to burn herself till some young der to the same effect, and directed 
man had converfed an hour with her them all to come to her nearly at the 
in private. The law was pasted, same time and place. 
and a f ter that time there was not one She then Sent a message to the 
instance of a lady 's sacrificing her- judges, who had condemned ^adig , 
Self to her deceased husband in all desiring them to meet her on an af-
Arabia. fair o f the utmost importance, at the 
But the priests to whom all the je- time when she expected her venera-
wels and valuable ornaments of the ble lovers. 
victimsbe longedasa perquisite, were When they came, she produced 
determined ao punish ^adig, and ha- a^adig's discharge duly signed, and 
ving accused him of Some heretical related the method by which it bad 
tenets, he was condemned to he roa- been obtained, the truth of wh ich 
sted at a slow fire ; but the young was Soon confirmed by the appear -
widow Almona, w h o had now ac- ance of her gallants. aS.adig was de-
quired an high relish of life, and was livered, and .hetoc was so charmed 
Senfible of her obligation to e^adig, with the conduct of Almona, that he 
determined if possible, to save him immediately made her his w ife. 
tho' his Sentence was to he execut-
ed the nex t morning. A Description o f the Isla of W I G H T . 
Accordingly, having perfumed -
and dressed herself to the greatest ad- ^ H I S Island lies in the British 
vantage, she desired a private an- I sea, and is seperated srom the 
dience os the chief priest, and pro- continent of Hampshire by a Small 
flrating herself hefore him, I am and rapid channel- In one place it 
come, said she, most venerable father, is not above a mile over to the 
sor yoor spiritual advice—I sear I western part of the island, and from 
have heen guilty of a mortal Sin, by Portsmouth not above 6. It is of an 
not burning myself with the corpse oblong form, being 2o miles in 
of my hufhand; and alas! how lit- length from east to west, and 12 
tle have I preserved I a form that is miles broad from north to South, and 
crumbling into dust, and of which all about 6o in circumserence. It has 
the beauty is already faded I She 36 parish churches, and 4 maket 
then pulled off her gloves, and shew- towns, v iz Newport, Yarmouth, 
N e w t o n 
M c d c c i n a ! effects 
Newton and Broding ; tho' accord-
ing to fome writers, the markets o f 
the three last are disused, and N e w -
port is the only market Sor the 
island. However that he, the three 
first Send members to parliament, 
'and the preSent representatives aret 
sor Newport. Thomas L e e Durnmer 
and Ra lph JennisOn, ESqrs. for 
Yarmouth, Thomas Holmes, ESq; 
and col. Henry Holmes, and for 
Newton, Sir John Barrington, bart, 
and Maurice Bockland, Esq; N e w -
port is a large, populous and well 
frequented mayor town, and has 
t w o very considerable markets 
week ly , v iz , on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. C o w e s is a place o f 
great note for harbouring shipr, and 
not far from Newport is Carishrock 
castle, where K . Charles I. was im-
prisoned. T h i s island continued 
longinthecrown, b i t in t442,Henry 
V I . alienated it to Henry de Beau 
caanp, duke of W a r w i c k , and is faid 
to have crowned him king o f Wight 
w i t h his owm hands t but he dying 
without issue male, the Iordsbip os 
the isle returned to the crown. A s 
to its preSent government, it is Sub-
ject to the bishop oS Winchester in 
ecclesiastical matters, and under 
Hampshire in civil affairs ; but hav-
ing castles and garisons to de fend it, 
the crown always appoints a gover-
nor peculiar to i t , as a post oS great 
honour, under whom are all the 
governors of the castle and gariSons 
in the island. It is encompassed 
wi th rocks, o f which the most not-
ed are the Shingles and the Needles 
the Beambles and the Mixton. 
'I heSe rocks render it almost inacceS-
ftble, and where it is approachable 
to the S. E. it is fortified by art. 
T h e island is well peopled, the air 
wholefome and delightful, and the 
soil fertile hoth for corn and paf-
turage ; and they have plenty of 
bares, partridges, pheafantt, Sea-fowl 
and other game, and are deficient in 
srom Elccttricity. 
nothing but w o o d , which is very 
Scarce. 
From the Gentleman ' s Magazine. 
Mr U a a A N . Nor folk, Fob. l ^ . 
^ T Here is no part oS your valua-
I ble, collection which gives 
greater pleasure to the inquirers into 
piuloSophical Subjects, than those 
accurate accounts you have from time 
to time entertained your readers 
with, relating to that most agreeable 
brunch o f natural philoSophy, the late 
discoveries in electricity. Amongst 
the great number of your correfpon. 
dents, I don't doubt but Some may 
be able to give me and many others 
more Satisfaction, than we have heen 
able to procure from our own experi-
ments in anSwer to the following in-
qu ir ies ; the happy prosecution of 
which, 'tis to be hoped, may pro-
duce advantages So extensive to matt. 
kind, as certainly none will refuse to 
throw all the I g h t they can on 
So important a Subject. 
According to the Surprizing 
discoveries of Pivati and Wink ler , 
aromatick substances, accurately 
indoled in glass globes or cylinders 
put under friction, are, by the 
electriclt fire, thus generated. in-
timately dissolved ; their minute 
effiuvia penetrate and pervade the 
glaSs, and together w ith the electric 
Spark flow with a Sull stream thro' 
wires and cha ins into the human body 
where they exert the most amazing 
medicinal effects, and affect the 
persons preSent with the odours o f 
the body e lectr i fyed. TheSe a c . 
counts proceed from Such unquestio-
nable authori ty, as cannot justify 
any Suspicions concerning the rea-
lity o f the facts , and yet the 
A b h e No l le t assures us, in his late 
treatise on Electricity, of his ill 
SucceSs in all the parts oS this 
experiment , in which he^ is Se-
conded 
a 74 Medicinal Estects from Electricitye 
Conded by his numerous correspon- Suffer me to propofe to your 
dents in Germany, England &c. correspondents the fol lowing que-
I have taken great pains to learn, ties. Whence can proceed this 
bosh in London and the country, wonderful disagreement in the trial 
the event oS their trials, but could os a plain and eaSy experient ? 
not hear o f any that had Sue- A r e not Bianchi, Margagis, W i n k . 
Ceeded, even in the bare trans- ler, names sufficient to give ere-
mission of odours ; not to menti- dit to whatever they attest ? Can 
on my own experiments, which the climate or temperature os the 
I have o f t e n d i versify ed, but air be the cause of this material 
without the least glimmering o f difference ? I f so ; w h y do most, 
Success, On the other hand I or all of the other electrical ex-
find that tho' the Abhe 's expert- periments succeed in all countries 
ments have not succeeded, yet with only the difference o f a grea-
his enquires in Italy have heen ter or lefs effect? O r does it a -
attanded with a Sull confirmati- rife from the greater thinness. 
on o f the former accounts, From fineness or other property os their 
thence he hat been informed that glass ? O r lastly, from some nn-
Pivati'S experiments have been tri- heeded but necessary circumstance 
ed at Bologna, Florence, T u r i n , in the making the experiment ? 
&c. with constant success. In par- In order to incite your cor-
ticular Biancei, professor of p h y . respondents to greater diligence 
sick at Tur in, Sent him a jour. in the prosecuting this useful dif. ^ 
nal o f many remarkable cures per. covery, let me remind them of 
formed by him, by this me- the happy change wh ich will here-
thod, betides a great many more by he introduced into the practice 
which Bianchi reserves in order to o f phyfick, should the Success of 
publish. T h e Ahhe, amongst others, these wonderful experiments be. 
mentions the following. come universal : Alcohol , and the 
T h r e e students of physic, each other chemical Menstruums, by 
holding a vial containing 2 ounces of which we at preSent extract the 
half. peruvian, had the odour Soon medicinal virtues from drugs, must 
communicated to their hands, viSage Soon g ive place to electric fire : 
and clorhes t O n e of them 3 days Medicines strained thro' an H ip-
afrerwards being onlv S raply electri- pocrates's sleeve by the apotheca-
Sy'd the odoarr revival. ry must not contend with thoSe 
Francis Bianchi having his joints more ellegant essences prepared by 
six'd and useleSs, proper medicines the electric pharmacy, whose strain-
being pot into the cylinder, was er is glass : whose Subtile solvent 
thereby soon cured. is ethereal firet dispensed by a 
Petro MaurOt holding in his philosopher, and dosed out to the 
hands half an ounce of fcammo- happy patient by the number o f 
n y , while he was electrifying was slashes. 
purg 'd the following night. 
T h e professor ofphilosophy a t . Yours. &c. 
T u r i n , try 'd the abuve experiment, 
and selt the fame effect. W . B. 
T h e 
^ e H I ^ T o R Y o f 
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' ^ ] E v e r were greater quantities o f 
I v French goods run in upon us 
than at present, some of which have 
been Seiz'd by the custorn-houSe offi-
cers, particularly a horse loaded with 
gold and silver lace, near Shoreham in 
Sassex ; one hundred and twenty pie-
ces oS cambrick in another place ; 
and Seven open boats lately come 
over Srom Frauec into the Thames, 
with Freueh goods, most oS them ta-
ken by the vigilance oS the custom-
house officers ; nor can any thing 
pot a stop to this pernicious practice, 
while it is encouraged by almost all 
the quality, especially the ladies. 
T h e y are visited every morning by 
women, who don't Scrupla to declare 
they have brought over great quan-
tities of French goods, or receiv'd 
them from their correspondents in 
France (one of these women will con-
ceal the value of 100!. and more os 
French trifles under her cloaths) for 
which they receive ready money, 
that is emp loy 'din purchasing a new 
foreign cargoe t and while multitudes 
maintain themselves by Smuggling, 
gaming, gambling, and open robbe-
ries ; there are orhers that live by 
forgery; no less than thirty have 
bern committed for this crime with-
in the Space of a month. 
Feb. 16. Diffecting of human bo-
dies, heing a very common practice 
at present : when the gallows does 
not supply the surgeons with a suffi-
cient number, they treat with the 
sextons for them ; one os whom ber 
ing discove'd trafficking Sor human 
flesh was oblig'd to run away, and 
the Surgeon to give bail Sor his ap-
pearance, and two oS the bodies, the 
surgeon had in his keeping, were 
carry 'd back to the burying ground 
and reinterrd. 
o u r ^ w N i M ^ ^ 
T h e whale fishery, as well as the 
herring fishery, begins to revive. It 
appearing that no less than forty 
ships are now preparing to fail to 
Green/and this Season ; and indeed we 
have too long neglected both, and 
suffer'd foreigners to run away with 
the profits, but especially the herring 
fishery upon our own coast, wliereil 
is computed, no less than seven 
hundred French, Dutch or Danish 
busses fish'd the last seuson; and un-
der pretence of fishing, it will be very 
eafy for the French to surprise na 
whenever thev are disposed to quar-
rel, and land twenty or thirty thou-
sand men upon the eastern coast as 
Great- Britain beSore they declare 
war 
Fibs ao. This day Icing 
Wednesday, several hundreds, or ra-
ther thousands, oS Sailors assembled 
near the Royal Exchange, having Seen 
an advertisement in the papers, assu-
ring thoSc who were entitled to pirin.e 
money, that they shou'd receive five 
pounds a man, if they apply 'd for is 
at the Fountain Tavern in Bartholo-
mew Lane, and finding theinlelves 
disappointed, theyenter'd the house, 
feiz d the Suppofed author osthe ad-
vertisement, put him in a coach, and 
carried him in triumph, guarded by 
Some hundreds of their fraternity to 
the Admiralty Ossae, but being 
Wednesday, there was no board; they 
afterwards conducted him to fit. 
Jamei'5, where they were resuSed ad-
mittance; on which they went to 
justice Fielding, who told them the 
affair was not cognisable before him, 
as it was transacted in the city, and 
therefore recommended them to the 
lord mayor, whither they according-
ly went, and his lordsiiip committed 
him to Newgate s But a falSe repr^I 
being Spread abroad, that their mu-
rrey 
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ney was at Mr. Belehard' s in Lom-
bard-street, they assembled in a tu-
multuous manner before his house, 
which obliged several bankers and 
tradesmen to shut up their shops, 
and they continued in So riotous a 
manner. that alderman W interbottem 
was desired to read the proclamati-
on against rioters twice, from a win-
dow at the Coown and Anebor in the 
fame street ; during which time the 
lord mayor had sent Sor two compa-
nies as soldiers, the one from the 
T o w e r andtheothcr from the Savoy, 
to prevent any disturbance. Tbomas 
Smith, one of tire ringleaders, was 
taken into custody for insulting the 
alderman in his office, arid Sent to 
Newgate, guarded by a file oS muS-
qtieteers, but the advertiser and the 
sailor were released two days after-
wards. 
W e received advice from Dub/in, 
that on the 2d oS Febrnary, the ver-
dict and judgment obtained by the 
hon James Annesty against his uncle, 
Richard earl of A g/efey, was affirm d 
in the Exchequer Chamber there, and 
the wr it of error brought by his 
hardship So long since, as November, 
1743, to stay proceedings, was set 
aside. 
Feb. 21 . T h e sheriffs of London 
presented a petition to the house of 
commons, praying sor some remedy 
against the excessive use of Spirituous 
liquors And another petition against 
^ n a t u r a l i z i n g as foreign protestants. 
Sand it has been proposed, to em-
ploy our native poor in our manu-
factures, before we introduce foreign-
ers , a id is we want hands, to en-
courage onr own people to en creaSe 
and mu ltip ly, by allowing certain 
privileges to those who marty and 
hate a great number of childeen, as 
the Romans did anciently 
It hat been proposed alio, to lay 
so high a duty upon gin, • that the 
poor cant't afford to drink it, 
T h e reformation of out stile, from 
tr Tsmet. 
that which is called the old to the new 
stile, is now under consideration, 
whereby we shail come eleven days 
nearer the truth, but our year will 
still be above two days behind what 
it ought to be. 
Orders have been lately given sor 
viewing the condition of all the men 
of war in the royal navy ; and the 
state of the yards, stores, and ma-
gazines belonging to bis majesty, and 
for the fitting out a fleer with all ex-
pedition. T h e French making great 
preparations to encreuse and enlarge 
their settlements on the Guinea coast 
as well as in America to the preju-
dice of Great Britain. 
By the late high winds which hap-
pened the laater end of February, Se-
veral great churches received very 
considerable damage, particularly 
St Mary's, the university church at 
Oxford; the cathedrals oS Winchester, 
Worcester, and Some others, and the 
shipping sustcrld pretty much at sea. 
Feb 25. Seven Soldiers os the 
guards were committed to the Gate-
house by justice Lediard, charged with 
Several robberies whale they were on 
duty at Hampton Court, being im-
peached by a corporal wbo was an 
accomplice. 
Feb 27 Great part of the busi-
ness o f the Spiritual court seems tobe 
transferred to the courts os common 
law of late ; an instance whereof 
we have in a caule that was tried at 
Gaildha//, before the lord Chief justice 
Lee the latter end o f February, 
where a certain wool-stapler hav-
ing brought his action against a ful-
ler sor criminal conversation with 
the plaintiff's wise obtained averdict 
sor five hundred peunab damages a-
gainst the sadlet, besides costs of suit. 
T h e Smugglers still continue to car-
ry it with a high band up^ on the 
coast os Sastilk. bidding defiance to 
the troops quartered on that side to 
suppress them 
Abuut 
T^e History of 
' About the middle os February, a 
gang of these Smugglers entered the 
duell ing house of a gentleman at 
Dessin Srssa/k, who was preparing 
an entertainment for Some company 
that was to Sup with him that even-
ing, and being armed with sledge 
hammers, &c. the gentleman and 
bis servants, knowing them to be 
Smugglers justly apprehended the 
desperate treatment they were like 
to meet with : the keys os the seve-
ral rooms were immediately offered 
them, but they Said they had no oc-
casion Sor them, and presently Sell to 
breaking all the doors with their ham-
mers, and Spitefully destroyed all the 
china and glasses in the house. T h e y 
then^ rifled the gentleman's desk as 
4001 . in money, and to complete 
their villany, they asterwardS hung 
the gentleman up till he was almost 
dead, but one oS them had So much 
compassion as to cut him down, and 
thereby happily Saved his life. 
T h e high manner in which these 
desperate wretches live, reduces them 
to a kind os necessity oS raising a Sund 
for trade by such means as these ; 
sor being, on account of such extra-
vagancies, out of credit with the 
Hollanders and French, whom they 
traffic with, it is usual with them to 
Supply themselves with money for 
Such purposes, by first robbing their 
neighbours, and then the govern-
ment. 
March z A motion being made 
at the last general court of the South 
Sea company, to petition the parlia-
ment sor Some Satisfaction to be made 
to the company, in consideration of 
their great demand on the crown of 
Spain, which was waved by hia ma-
jesty sor the general good of this na-
tion, by the treaty lately concluded 
at Madrid It pasted in the negative, 
the conrt berng acquainted; that his 
maiesty had given for answer to the 
company's address presented Some 
time since, T h a t he had obtain 'd from 
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the king os Spain all that lay in his 
power, So that no more could possi-
bly be expected. 
Mareh 4. T w e l v e months pay 
was order'dto be issued sor the pay-
ment of the staff officers in Great-
Britain, Minorca, and G ibraltar, 
from the 2 5th of December, i 749, to 
the 24th of December, 175o. 
T h e Remembrancer, No . i 69, has 
revival the memory of the proceed-
ings against the five Aylesbury men, 
who brought their actions against 
the return officers of that corpora-
tion sor not admitting their votes for 
representatives in the parliament, 
elected, anno 1704. When the 
commons resolved that these five 
men who brought actions against the 
constables of that town, for not al-
lowing tberr votes were guilty of a 
breach of privilege, and ordered 
them to be committed to Newgate ; 
whereupon the Aylishury men brought 
their habeas corpua, and the case was 
heard in the court of King's Bench. 
but they were remanded to Newgate, 
and their counSel, solicitors, &c. vo-
ted guilty o f a breach of privilege : 
Whereupon the peers resolved. 
T h a t neither house of parliament 
hath any power by any vote or de-
claration to create to themselves any 
new privilege, that is not warranted 
b y the known laws and customs as 
parliament. 
T h a t every freeman of England 
who apprehends himSelS to he inju-
red, has a tight to seek redress by 
action at law ; and that the commen-
cing and prosecuting any action at 
common law, againit any person m,t 
entitled to the privilege os parlia-
ment, is no breach of the privilege 
o f parliament. 
T h a t the house as commons in 
commitfingto Newgate Danis/Herne, 
Henry Bale, John Patten John Paty, 
and John Oviat, sor commencing 
and prosecuting an action at common 
law, against the late constables of 
N n Aylesbury 
T^e History of our ewn Tines. 
.Aylesbury, sor not allowing their votes 
in an election of members to serve in 
parliament ; upon pretence, that the 
laid Danie l and the others bringing 
Such action, was contrary to a decla-
ration, a contempt of the jurisdiction 
and a breach of the privileges of that 
house ; — h a v e assum'd to themselves 
alone a legislative authority, by pre-
tending to attribute the force of a 
law, to their declaration ; have 
claimed a jurisdiction not warranted 
by the constitution, and have assum'd 
a new privilege, to which they can 
shew no title by the law and custom 
o f parliaments ; and have thereby, 
as far as in them lies, subjected the 
rights o f Englishmen, and the freedom 
of^ their persons, to the arbitrary 
votes of the bouse of Commons. 
T h a t every Englishman who is im-
prison'd by any authority whatsoever 
has an undoubted right by bis agents 
or friends, to apply for, and obtain 
a writ of Habeas Corpus, in order to 
procure his liberty by due course of 
law. 
T h a t for the house as commons 
to censure or punish any person, sor 
assisting a prisoner to procure a writ 
o f Habeas Corpus ; or by vote or 
otherwise to deter men from sober-
ting, proseeuting, or pleading upon 
Such writ of Habeas Corpus, in behalf 
o f Such prifoners, is an attempt of 
dangerous confequence, a breach or 
the many good statutes provided Sor 
the liberty os the subject, and o f 
pernicious example, by denying the 
necessary ass stance to the prisoner, 
upon a commitment os the house of 
commons. which has been eser al-
lowed upon all commitments, by 
any authority whatsoever. 
T h a t a writ of error is not a writ 
of grace but of tight, and ought not 
to be denied to the Subject, when 
duly applied for, tho' at the request 
os either house of parliament ; the 
denial thereof berng an obstruction 
of justice, contrary to Magna Cbarta. 
March 4. Seventy one prifoners 
were tried at the Old Baily this Session 
Seven oS whom recervld Sentence of 
death, one for transportation for 1 4 
years, thirty two transportation for 
Seven years, one burnt in the hand, 
and eight wnipp 'd ; the rest were 
acqui t ted 
Theodore, so many years stilld king 
of Coosiea, appears to he fallen So 
low, that he suffer'd himself to be 
sued for a debt o f one hundred 
pounds, and upon atr ial alGu ildhatl 
a verdict was Sound for the plaintiff. 
Y o a l t , March 5. About sour, last 
TueSday Morning, began the most v i -
olent storm of wind, accompanied 
with tain, that has bern known here 
sor many years. which lasted tiU 
nine at Night : one of the pinnacles 
of the northwest tower of the cathe-
dral, with most os the hattlements 
on that side, were blosvn down, and 
fell thro' the roof of the church, do-
ing at least five hundred pounds da-
mage. T h e church of Allhallows 
was rent in fevetai places, chimnevs 
Were brown down, and many houses 
until'd, and in the adjacent country 
trees were torn up by the roots, hou-
ses blown down, and stacks os com 
and hay diSpers'd about the fields. 
March 6. By a petition of the 
trustees of Georgia it appears, that 
this plantation produces both silk and 
indigo, and with a little encourage-
ment, would be able to Supply us 
witb those two material articles which 
we purchase of foreigners with trea-
sure, at prefent. C a t t o n n a , of which 
Georgia is a part, would alfo produce 
wine and oil if properly cultivated : 
as to silk, we had a Sample of it 
sent over above twenty years ago, 
and Sir Thomas Lomhe. proprietor o f 
the silk mills at Darby, dcclar'd it 
was as good as any raw silk imported 
from a broad, but w e have slept over 
this experiment ever since and seem 
to neglect the advantages we might 
reap from that invaluable colony of 
Carolina 
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Caro/ina, Srom whom we might be Freneby Dutch, and Danish sugar 
Supply'd with almost every article islands, which could not Subsist with-
that Great Britain wants, and have out these Supplies, and take Sugar. 
its products in exchange Sor British rum, and molasses from them in 
manufactures, ifthe planters met with return ; whereby the British Sugar 
encouragement to raiSe them. colonies have almost lost their trade. 
March 7, Th is day the play of and desire therefore some remedy 
Othello was acted by feseral ladies may be provided against these prac-
and gentlemen at the Theatre Royal tifes. 
in Fhury-Lane, with great applause ; And asto this traffic of the northern 
tberr drcSfes exceeding rich, and colonies, with the foreign Sugar 
the musick the best that could be colonies, it is very probable it will 
had, added to tbe olayhouse band. be entirely prohibited. But as to 
T h e duke of Cumberland, princess their supplying France, Spain, Por-
Ame/ia, prince Geerge, and princess tngal, and other European countries 
Augusta, with a great number of with timber and naval stores, with 
the nobility and persons of distinction which the British dominions on the 
present. continent of North America abound, 
March 7. Another petition has there does nor seem the like rcafon 
been presered by the city oS London to prohibit this traffic, provided 
and the Sugar colonies, Setting Sorth they oblige those ships which car-
that the people oS New Eng/and, ry timber, &c. to Europe, to come 
and the rest oS the British northern to Eng/and, and take a cargoe of 
Colonies are engaged in a traffic ve- the produce and manufacture of this 
ry prejudicial to their mother coun- country, and carry back to our 
try ; namely in the carrying ship- American plantations ; for as these 
timber, prtub, tar, and all man- plantations produce more timber and 
ner of naval stores to Marses'llet, naval stores than they can dispose 
Toulon, and other foreign European of elsewhere, w h y should not the 
ports. A s also sorts, skins, and o- British northern colonies be permit-
ther produce of the British plan- ted to make the most of their pro-
rations, and bartering them away duce, and endeavour to enrich 
with the French, Dutch, and other themselves by such means as can 
nations for European and East- India be no prejudice to their mother 
commodities, with which they re- country. T h e y may as well take 
turn to America, and supply the French money as strangers, pro-
British colonies from thence with vided they lay it out in Great 
European goods ; whereby their mo- Britain in British commodities, and 
ther country loses the benefit of sup- return with ti.em to our American 
plying the British colonies with the plantations. 
goods, manufactures, and produce March n . A t the public fale of 
as Great Britain. the Hudyon's Bay company on 
T h e y also set forth, that not- Thursday last, the Parchment Bea-
withstanding the law lately made, ver was wholly bought u p for ex-
laying high duties upon all sugar, portation, at an advanced price of 
rum, and molasses, imported from seventy five per cent. which, toge-
the French sugar islands into the ther with the advance os the sale of 
.Brstish plantations, the people os that company in November last, hav 
New Eng/and, and other British co- more than doubled the ptice of that 
lomes continue to carry timber and commndity, and rendered it impish-
ail manner of provisions to the ble for the manufacturers in England 
N n a • tta 
History of our own Times. 
to purchase i t ; whereby several poor 
families dependent thereon, are ren-
dered incapable of getting a liveli-
hood. 
On Thursday last Taylor W^hite, 
E f q ; one of the Welch judges, with 
three more gentlemen, were robbed 
by a single highwayman, of upwards 
of sifty pounds, near Stevenage in 
Herlforaishire, going the circuit. 
^ I R T ' H S , D ^ A T ' H T S and 
^ R B F B R M B N T S . 
Feb. 8, His grace the duke of So-
^ merset is appointed lord lieutenant 
os the county of Wiha. 
Caolonel Belsord is appointed clerk 
o f the artillery, in the room of gen. 
Borgard, deceas'd. 
14, T h e right hon. the countess 
os Whichelfea and Nottingham was 
deliver'd of a daughter. 
i 6 , H is majestey has appointed 
Benjamin Keene, Esq ; his ambassa-
dor extraordinary arid plenipotentiary 
to his catholic majesty. 
William Purcasof themiddle T e m -
ple, Esq ; made one of the six clerks 
in chancery. 
18, D ied in an advanced age, 
lieutenant general Peter Campbe l l , 
lieutenant governor of Portsmouth, 
and first gentleman of the berr but-
tery at St. James's. 
Sir Philip Honey wood is appointed 
.coloncl ofthe blue guards, in the room 
of the late duke or" Richmond. 
9, T h e king has appointed Sir 
Peter Halkee, hart. to be colonel of 
the regimen: of foot, late under the 
command of colonel Lee, deceas'd. 
Thomas Gage s , Elq ; is appoint-
ed lieutenant colonel, arid Russcl 
Chapman, major to the said regi-
ment. 
Alexander Duroum, Efq ; is made 
colonel of the regiment of foot, late 
commanded by lieutenant general 
Phillips, deceas'd. 
W i l l iam Rufane, Esq ; made lieu-
tenant colonel of the regiment of 
foot, commanded by William Kerr, 
Esq ; called earl of Ancram, and 
William Godfrey Esq ; major of the 
said regiment. 
Sir George Suttee, bart. is made 
lieutenant colonel of the regiment o f 
foot commanded by colonel Francis 
Leighton, and William Tay lor , Esq ; 
major of the laid regiment. 
John Guerin, Efq ; is made lieu-
tenant colonel of the regiment of dra-
goons commanded by the hon. Sir 
John Cope, knight o f the Bath, 
Edward Hervey, Esq; is appointed 
major of the said regiment. 
Mark Kenton, Esq ; is made ma-
jor of the regiment o f foot com-
manded by the hon. colonel William 
Herbert. 
William Parsons, Esq ; is made 
maior of the regiment of dragoons 
commanded by Humphry Bland, 
Esq ; lieutenant general. 
On Wednesday last died unmarri-
ed, at Byram in Yorkshire, the seat 
asSir John RamSden, bart. the right 
hon. Henry Lowther, lord viscount 
Lonsdale, baron Lowther of L o w -
ther, in the county of Westmor-
land ; and, 
About a fortnight since died the 
right hon. William-Matthias-Strs-
ford Howard, earl and baron Staf-
ford, of Stafford-Castle ; who is suc-
ceeded by his uncle Stafford. 
Books pubhshed in February and M a r c h . 
i M i cvLLANEOus. History, Phosic, L a w , Mathematics. 
d^fOrssiderations on the expediency T h e lise of Frederic William I. 
^ ^ us making, and the manner of late king of Prussia, Osborne 
"conducting the late regulations a t A n e w general System as Midwifry, 
Cambridge. I s. Payne and Boa- illustrated with ? variety oS re mat k-
equet, (See page 233^ able eases, in four parts, by Brude-
nell 
B^oks Puh/so'd in 
nell Exton, M., D . 8vo. 3a. 6a. 
sew'd, or 45. bound. Owen. 
Practical Cafes and observations in 
surgery. By Dale Ingram. Clarke. 
T h e history .of Westminster- A bby, 
. By Richard Widmore, A . M. 5 s. 
Fox. 
An exposition oS the uncertaintiea 
in the practice os physic. By Benito 
Geronimo Feijo, master-general oS 
the order oS St. Benedict. is. Tonseu. 
T h i s rreatise is intended to shew the 
total inefficacy of prhysic for the re-
storation of health. T h e author has 
published 9 volumes in the Spanish 
tongue, chiefly on popular ertors. 
By this work he appears to have 
great abilities, yet he Seems to have 
difplayed them rather in favour of 
scepticism than truth. T h e effect of 
medicines with reSpect to the cure of 
particular difeafes, ia indeed in a 
great degree uncertain, and they are 
frequently applied without Success, 
becaufe the disease ia not Sufficiently 
known, and the circumstances oS the 
patient with reSpect to situation, ha-
bit, manner of life, and constitution 
are not regarded with sufficient atten-
tion. But tho' medicines are Sonae-
tirnea applied without Success, the 
effects of many are known and cer-
tain : Ipecacuanha will vomit, man-
na will purge, and mercury will Sa-
livate ; thereSore whenever vomit-
ing, purging. or Sali ating are ne-
cessary, oS which in many caSes there 
can be no doubt, it is evident that 
medicines may restore health. From 
the great modesty with which Syden-
ham, oS whom the author give an 
high character, expresses himSelf with 
refpect to the best method of treating 
diseases, he iosera that those who are 
most skilsul in physic are most 
doubtsul oS its Success. But iS lus 
position be true, Sydenham could de-
serve no enconium as a physician, 
however he might excel as a philo-
sopher. 
OrServations made by M. Bartram, 
in his navels from Pcnlylvania to 
bruary and M a r c h . 
Cinondago, and the town and lake 
of Ontatio in Canada. W i t h an 
account of the cataract of Niagara. 
Bv Peter Kalm, a Swede^. l s. 6 d. 
Whssinn. 
T h e cure of the military sever. 
W i t h advice to the apothecaries 
la. 6d. ^ay. 
T h e art of making common falt, 
By W . Brownrigg, M. D . Svo. 5s. 
Davis. 
A new treatise on British and fo-
reign vegetables, ufed in the prac-
tice of physic: 8vo. 4s. Owen. 
T h e gouty man's companion, or 
a dietetical and medicinal regimen, 
&c. By John Cheshire, M . B. 2s. 6d. 
Brotherton. 
Poetry, Plays and Entertaiumtnt-
A n e legy wrote in a country 
church-yard. 6d. Doastey. T h e f.rst 
edition of this was printed, from a 
very imperfect copy, tho' a correct 
one was in our last Magazine, p. 152. 
T h e Scriblcarid ; an heroic poem. 
Book 2d and 3 d . 1 s . each. Cooper. 
W e must defer giving our opinion 
of this performance till the 3 other 
books are publish'd. 
Miscellaneous observations on the 
origin and antiquity oS masquerades, 
playa, poetry, &c. By A . Beifon. 
O. A. M. 1a. 6d. Meighan. 
T h e adventures os PeregrinePickle., 
In which are included memoirs of a 
lady of quality, (fuppofed to be lady 
Vane) which are most elegantly -
wrote, and greatly outshine the rest 
oS the work. 4. vol. 1 2 mo. 1 a s 
Wilfon. 
Three original poems being the 
posthumous works of Pendavid Bit-
terzwigg, Efq; 1 a . Carnan. 
AlSred. a maSque. By Mr. Mallet, 
Is. 6 d. Millar. (Seepage 252). 
T h e 
^ See M r . Kalm's account in our 
last, and a v i e w of the cataract fo 
be delivered with the other Plates, 
with the supplement to this Vo/t^se. 
2 ^ Books publssh'd in 1 
T h e royal manuel ; a poem: is. 
Watts. Supposed to have been writ-
ten by Andrew Marvel, Esq; 
T h e polite companion : contain-
ing essays on various subjects, 2 vol. 
6s. Baldwin. T h i s work is chicfly 
a collection of thoughts and descrip-
tions from Bruyere, Montaigne, St, 
Evremond, lord Bacon, &c. and the 
most considerable of our English 
poets, classed somewhat in the man-
ner of Byshe's art of poetry. 
Political, and Coretroversp, 
A seasonable letter to the author 
as considerations on the mutiny-bill, 
articles of war, &c. 1s. Owen. 
T h e expediency of a general natu-
ralization. 4d. Owen. 
Observations on Mr. Fielding's 
enquiry, &c. is. 6d. Owen. 
A letter to Henry Fielding, ESq; 
on his enquiry concerning the late 
increale of robbers, &c. 6d. Cooper. 
Some considerations on the cuse 
stated between the public and the S. 
Sea company. 6d. Wooofull. 
A narrative of the proceedings of 
the Society appointed to manage the 
British white herting-sishery. By T . 
Cole. 6d. Owen. 
A Small collection of valuable tracts 
•relating to the herring fishery. 1s. 6d. 
Grlfflhs. 
Serious advice to silk manufactur-
ers. 6d. Whitridge. 
T h e conclusion of bishop Burnet's 
history of his own times. 1s. Millar. 
A defence of the old stile. 6d. 
Owen. (See page 249) 
A letter to the right hon. the lady 
V V — , occasioned by the 
publication of her memoirs in the 
adventures o f Peregrine Pickle. 1a. 
Owen 
Divinity and Morality. 
A volume of fcare and valuable 
tracts and sermons. By the late rev. 
John Abernety, A . M. 8vo, 4s. 6d. 
Gri^tbs. 
T h e oeconorny os female life, 
is, 6d. Smith, 
February and M a r c h , 
A survey of the dectrine and ar-
gument of St. Peter 's epistles. In 
which the bishop of London's inter-
pretation oS the ad epistle, i. 19. is 
defended. By Jolm Wlutaker, A . M. 
1s. Owen. 
T h e philosophical principles of na-
tural and revealed religion. By the 
chevalier Ramsay, author of the tra- • 
vels o f Cyrus, 2 vol. 4to. 11. 1s, 
Longman. 
A treatise concerning oaths and 1 
perjury. 1s. Roberts. 
Tractatus hierographicus ; or a 
treatise o l the holy Scriptures By 
Richard Claridge, 2s. 6d Ellis. 
A critical dissertation on a Peter i. 
l 6 , 21. 6d Payne. 
T h e economy of the sexes ; or 
the doctrine of divorce, the plurality 
of wives, and the vow oS' celibacy, 
freely examined. is. 
A just view of the proceedings os 
the general assembly of the church 
of Scotland, 6d. Owen. 
HodgSon's introduction to chro-, 
nology, 1s. 6d. Mount Pa^e. 
Sermo.s. 
A Sermon at the conlec ration as 
the bp. of Bristol, Dec. 23. By Fran-
cis Webb, D. D. 6d. Rivington. 
T w o Sermons on the Saubath. B y 
W . Webster, D. D. sid. Clarke. 
A Sermon upon the common pray-
er and communion. Shewing that 
they ought to he equally attended 
to. By Lewis Jones, A . M . o l E l y , 
6d. Owen. 
A sermon before a sociery o l Sree-
maSons in Gloucester, Dec. 27. By 
a brother, ls. Owen. 
A discurse from Luke ii. t o , 11. 
preached at Portsmouth, Dec. 28 by 
John Sturch, 6d Hitch. 
A Sermon on the 3oth oS Janua-
ry last, by L. Howard, D . D. 6d. 
Hodges. 
A Sermon on Self-love, preached 
at York, Dec. 3o. by Charles C o w -
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H F Lord Mayor, Sherists, Ala Cox , Bart.—-Richard Waller the 
younger, Efq; to the Daughter of 
Col. Brazier, of Rivers' in the Liber-
ties of Limerick.— 28. John, Son and 
Heir to Thomaa Grady of Kilbally-
owen in the Said County, ESq; to 
the eldast Daughter of the Right 
Hon. the Lord Kiosale. 
dermen and Recorder attended 
the Privy Council, being Summoned 
by their Excellencies the Lords Justi-
ces, who gave them Direction^ to con-
'lult on W a y s and Means to prevent 
as much as in them lay, Riots, Rob-
fberies, ProSaneneSs, idleness, Drun-
okeness, and other immoralities, for 
the Peace and Benefit of this City ; 
which they determined to do accor-
dingly, and for that purpofe will put 
the Laws in strictest Force against all 
Offenders ; and the Aldermen who 
have passed the Cushion fit weekly 
in their Turn, to hear Complainta, 
and redress Grievances. T h e y met 
for the first T ime on the I9eh, for 
the Dispatch and Administration of 
Publick Justice; having on the 1 5th, 
chosen Mr. St, George Jackman, 
Attorney at Law, to he their Clerk, 
with a Salary of too 1. a Year. 
5. T h e Parliament which stond 
prorogued to this Da y , is farther pro-
rogued to TueIcday the 27th of A u -
gust next. 
M A R R I A G E S-
4.. Richard Jackfon of Coleraine, 
Esq; to the younger Daughter and 
Coheir of Arthur-Cecil Hamilton of 
Castle-Hamilton in the County of 
Cavan, Esq ; — William Kelly of 
Turrock, in the County of RoScom-
mon,Efq; to miss Daly of Benmore, 
in the County of Galway. — John 
Exham of Frankford in the King's 
County, Efq; to the Relict of W m . 
Purefoy ofPurefoy's Place, E f q ; - 19 
Francis-Pierpoint Burton of Boncrag-
g y , County Clare, ESq; to Elizabeth, 
eldest Daughter of Nathaniel Cle-
ments, Efq; Teller of hia Majesty's 
Exchequer.—22. Samuel Bagshaw, 
Efq; L. Col. to General' 'Richbell's 
Regimenr of Foot, to Catharine, Si-
ster of Sir James Caldwell, Co. of 
Fermannagh, Bart,—Joshua Hamil-
ton, ESq, Land- Waiter at Cork, to 
the Eldest Daughter os Sir Richard 
D E A T H S . 
a. Alice, W i d o w of the late Mi-
chael Moore of Drogheda, Esq;—3. 
John Langton, ESq;— 6. Right Hon. 
Edmund, Viscount Mountgarret, and 
is Succeeded by his only Son.—Mrs. 
Hornby, WiSe to John, Son oS Mr. 
Alderman Hornby.—7. Francis An-
nesley of Ballyfax, in the County of 
Kildare, Efq;—Mr. James Drum of 
Tyron, above 1o7 Years of A g e . 
who was at work in his Garden the 
Week before he d i e d . - i 8. At Not-
tingham, Henry late Lord Sanery.—-
19. Right Hon. Nicholas, Vifcount 
Nerterville, who is Succeeded by his 
only Son a Minor.—2o. Mr. John 
WilkinSon, Clerk oS the Accompta to 
his Majesty's Surveyor General,— 
Rev. Francis Lloyd, Incumbent of 
Tul lymov in the Diocese of Leigh-
l in—A t Donore in Westmeath, Pa-
trick Sampfon, in the 125th Year of 
his Age, h a v i n g been Gardener to 
the Donore Family for eight Gene-
nerations,during which time, he was 
never known to be a Week sick, 
and retained his Memory and Under-
standing to the last.—Stephen CaS-
San, the Elder, of Maryborough, Esq; 
—21. Robert Baldwin of the Four 
Crosses, County of Wicklow, Efq ; 
—26. Mervyn Pratt oS Cabragh, 
County Cavan, ESq;— a8. Thomas 
JackSon of Crickftoun, County of 
Meath, Member of Parliament for 
Colerane. . 
P R O M O T I O N S . 
1 . T h e Rev. Mr. Harv.ood institu-
ted into the Rectory of Ballyadams 
in the Queen's Coun ty.—Rev. Leo-
nard 
2 ^ 4 T h e MONTHLY G l l R O ^ L ^ G ^ R f o r II^ELANI^. 
Gent. Ensign, in Hia Majesty's Regi-
ment oS Foot commanded by Lieute-
nant General Irwin. — John Heylin, 
ESq; tobeCapt, Rupert Pratt, ESq; 
Captain-lieutenant ; Charles Veaitch, 
Gent. Lieut. and Charles Heylin, 
Gent. Lieut. in His Majesty's Regi-
ment oSFoot commanded by Colonel 
Mostyn.—John Cooke, Gent. to be 
Ensign in His Majesty's Regiment of 
Font, commanded by Coloncl John 
Waldegrave. — Henry Moore, Esq; 
to be Capt, Richard Party, Gent. 
Lieut. Hugh Boyde, Gent, Ensign, in 
Hia Majesty's Regiment oS Foot, 
commanded by Colonel Edward Pole. 
Philip Duperron, Gent. to be Ensign 
in His Majesty's Regiment of Foot, 
commanded by the flight Hon. the 
Earl of Loudon. — Edward Winery, 
Clerk, to be Chaplain in His Majesty's 
Regiment of Foot, commanded by 
Lieut. General Otway, — Archibald 
Grant, Esq; to be Capr. Rowland 
Lewis, ESq ; Captain-lieutenant ; 
Robert Supple, Gent, Lieutenant ; 
Dominick Dalton, Gent. Ensign^ 
and Edward Hunt, Gent, Adjutant, 
in His Majesty's Begiment of Foot, 
commanded by Brigadier General 
Richbell.— JolmMaclendl Efq ; to be 
Capt. and Collin Campbell, Gent. to 
be Lieutenant in H is Majesty's Regi-
ment of Foot, commanded by Lord 
John Murray.—James Bernie, Efq ; 
to be Captain-lieutenant ; Edward 
Jones, Gent. Lieut. Matthew West, 
Gent. Lieut. Henry Waifon, Powell, 
Gent. and James Marsh, Gent. En-
signs, in His Majesty's Regiment of 
Foot, commanded by Coloncl T h o -
mas Murray.—His Majesty hat been 
pleased to appoint Lieut. Gene. James 
St. Clair, Governor of Corke. And 
Amyas Bushe, Esq; to be F o r t - m a -
jor of Duncannon F o r t . 
His Grace the Duke of Dorset, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, hath 
been pleased to appoint Robert M a x -
well, Esq ; Secretary oS the Pro-
vinces of" Munster and Ulster. 
nard Hatfield, A M preSented to the 
Livings oS Stradbally and Movanah, 
in the Said County. — 22. Thomas 
Meade, Esq ; elected an Alderman of 
Dublin, upon the Resignation of A l -
derman Burroughs — 27 Rev. John 
Stanly Monclt, A . M . instituted into 
the Rectory of Newton-Lemavady, 
in the room of the Rev. Dr. Marma-
duke Philips, promoted to IniSkerry, 
in the Diocefe of C loyne.— Rev. John 
Lyon, A . M . collated to the Prebend 
as Rathmichael in the Cathedral of 
St. Patrick, Dublin. 
PROMOTIONS omitted in our last. 
1 1 . Mr. -William. Delarnaine, ap-
pointed Keeper of the City Matshal-
sea.— 25. His Majesty has been plead-
ed to make the following Promotion 
as Officers, in the undernamed Regi-
ments on this Establishment, viz. 
Joshua Preston, Gent. to be Lieute-
nant, and Edward Smith, Gent. to be 
Cornet, in his Majesty's Regiment of 
Carabineers commanded by Lord 
George Sackville. — T h e Hon. Pon-
sonby Moore, to be Lieutenant, and 
Jubn Creighton, Gent. to be Cornet, 
in His Majesty's Regiment Royal Irish 
'Dragoons, commanded by the Right 
Hon. Lord Viscount Molesworth — 
Charles Moore, ESq ; to he Captain ; 
George Clarges, Gent. Lieutenant ; 
and Jolm Moore, and George Bing-
ham, Gent. to he Cornets in His Ma-
jesty's Regiment as Dragoous, com-
manded by Sir John W h i t e s o r d — Sil-
vester Devenish, Gent. to be Cornet 
in His Majesty's Regiment of Dra-
goons, commanded by Maior Gene-
ral S ir Charles Arm and Powlett .— 
Hed worth Reed, Esq; to be Captain, 
Michael NickSbn, Gent. Lieutenant ; 
Samuel Pepper, Gent. a n d — O r m s -
h y , Gent, Ensigns, in his Majesty's 
Regiment of Foot, commanded by 
Major General Fowkes.— Jolm Irwin, 
Esq ; to be Major ; George Rawson, 
l^sq; Captain Ulysses F itzmaurice, 
Cent. Lieutenant, and Wi lham Reed, 
